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German Move May 
Change Strategy

MAY BE MADE NOW On Both Sides

Conclave For Election of Pope 
May Be Held In HollandMAN IN BERLIN \

: ‘-'V
t •. *, I

«

Majority of the Cardinals in Favor of 
Holding it in Rome, However—End of 
Pope Pius Came With Startling Sud- 
deness — His Great Grief Over The 
War

City in Hands of Old Men 
and Boys, is Statement

i

LATTER GUARD BRIDGESI

Movement of Allies in Falling Back, ^ Aug" 20—^ officiaJ communication reed «l from Brus- 

Believed to Be Strateerv on Their „ ,,The Germans have gained ground on both bai ks of the river
° T , Meuse and are in contact with the armies of the allie .

Fart and .Real Resistance Jjlkely “The enemy, finding the routes to the southwest! strongly held

to Come Later-Today’s News Prom ü“NonK Th“
European Centres

Chinese Medical Men Arrive in 
Rotterdam and Declare That 
German Women Are Being 
Called to Anns ButThat Kaiser's 
Soldiers Are in Fine Shape * !

'

120 VOLUNTEERS LEAVE
TO-NIGHT FOR VALCARTIER

-London, Aug. 20, 6.40 a. m.—The 
Times correspondent at Rotterdam tele
graphs a statement, 'which. he says was 
made to him by a party of Chinese medi
cal men, who have arrived in Rotter- 

, dam from Berlin."j “When we left Berlin Saturday night,"’ 
I — n ««..«, n says the statement, “the city was in
Local Boys Will Be Given a Rousing2Lh&fty*«lot£i 

Send-Off—Names of Those in The 
Honor R., II—Probable Line of March Friedrici^tr«se bridgT^fbadly0dam-

s-liic ITiai VII aged by a Russian bomb. We, ourselves,
saw the damage done. „

“A corps of amazons is being raised 
a cessation of duties n the part of voi- in Berlin, leaflets having been distributed 
unteers on the parad grounds, but the calling the women " to arms, 
final preparations for departure will be “A week ago an attempt was made to 
made. j blow up the bridge of Zoologische
Th. d -, Bahnhof, without success, a Russian spy
ihe Honor Roll being sabred by an officer. The German

soldiers look very fit and splendidly 
equipped."

An entire- change in the plan of campaign may be brought about by the 
finding of an opening to the north by the German armies in Belgium. This 
was admitted in an official communication from Brussels today, which said 
the Germans “had gained ground on both banks of the Meuse and arc in con
tact with the allies." It adds that the Belgains having done all that could be 
expected by holding the invaders in check for fifteen days, their strategy will 
now be merged into the general plan of the allied armies. It concludes with the 
significant sentence that “The retrograde movement does not mean defeat,” im
plying that the Belgians have been operating hitherto by themselves in check
ing the Germans, while the French and British are making preparations to 
meet the advancing German forces. Rumors that Brussels has fallen into 
German hands were persistentlv current in Paris, but no confirmation could 
he obtained. The Belgian’s capital was known certainly to be threatened by 

. daring German cavalry, who had reached the forest of Soignes, flanking the 
city. All the approaching roads had been barricaded and entrenched. Four 
of the Brussels hospitals are'tilled with wounded soldiers.

Antwerp apparently is the temporary goal of the German troops in Belgium. 
They are reported moving slowly but steadily In the direction of the great 
fortified port on the River Scheldt.

The German soldiers have occupied the town of Tirlemont and their 
masses, pushing for the frontier, are believed to have come into contact with 
allies line of front

Reports in Brussels asserted a battle had occurred near Charleroi, in which 
the Germans were supposed to have suffered a loss of 6,000 killed. This was 
not confirmed by any official source.
HOSPITALS FILLED WITH WOUNDBL
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The last good-byes are being said to
day by many local soldiers. This even
ing at seven o’clock more than one hun
dred and twenty volunteers for the 
seas service will entrain at the Union 
Depot for Valcartier, Que, whence they 
will be taken across the ocean to aid the 
Motherland in sustaining the glory of 
the empire and upholding the laurels. of 
old England. Many a hearty handshake 
was given today and the best of good 
wishes extended for a safe and success
ful voyage on the part of the local boys, 
who are parting with all that they hold 
most dear on earth, mother, children, 
wives or sweethearts.
The Muster

over-

The honor rolls of 
as follows:

The following arejthe volunteers of 
the Canadian Signal ng Corps, No. 6 
Company, from St. J hn:—Major T. K. 
Powers, 2 Crescent venue; ' I.ieut. A. 
Leavitt, 46 Holly st et; Sergt. W. D. 
Henderaoh, Nauwigc mit, N. B.j E. O. 
Thompson, St. John, N. B.; Hester- J. 
Daley, 7 High street; iarry W. Adams, 
19. Main street; Thoe B. Ballantyne, 20

m^"rdaboutTph m' for "the “votntikre |*CA^!£-

Service Corps, at the Lower Cove arm- m S 1 »re. street; John
ory. -Headed by the 62nd regimental v7"
band, these three units in câmmand of \JLR‘ nSaZ 
ttWtr respective officers, Major T. È.
Powers and Lieut. Allan Leavitt for
the first named, Captain J. L. Duval of “artiett, 52 Meckbnbu* street; C. C. 
the medical unit, and Lieut. J. Olliphant . fank ™ British North Amer-
of the service corps, will parade to the „ ’ H. Schooling, Batik of British 
Union Depot. They wiU reach there a „orth America; C. F. Keegan, Bank of 
few minutes before seven o’clock, and at British North America; Louis LeLa- 
seven will leave on a special I. C. R. cheur> 101 Mecklenburg street; F. W. 
train for the training centre of mobilisa- Skinner, Bank of British North A men
tion at Valcartier. ica; M. E. Brisnan, 269 Main street;

A. B. Dick, 58 Sewell street; Leo Har
rington, 166 Waterloo street; Sergt. E. 
T. Weeks, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; H. 
Ronald Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. L; 
Vernon McLeod, Charlottetown, P. E. L; 
Sergt. Robert C. Mills, Truro, N. S.; 
George Gardiner .Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; H. Whitlock, Charlottetown, P. B. L; 
H. R. Large, Charlottetown, P. E. L; 
Geo. J. Quigg, Fairville, N. B.; Chas. P. 
Humphrey, Fairville, N. B.; Geo. F. 
Craft, 172 Water street, St. John West; 
Frank Kane, St. John, N. B.; Albert 
Angel, 106 Metcalf street; Andrew 
Brown, 17 Leinster street ; Louis Mc-

he three units are
■

SOURS’ AND FAMILIES
PATRIOTIC FOND

Brussels, Aug. 1(6—(Tuesday)—(Via London, Aug. 20, 6-30 a. m.)—The 
war evidently is rapidly drawing nearer this city. Already four hospitals are 

filled with wounded soldiers- German aeroplanes have been seen scouting 
above the dty after sundown.

tturman cavalry is reported frequently In the region of tile farther side of 
the forest of Soignes, which flanks the dty.

This forest is the point from which the attack is most likely to come In the 
opinion of tqanyhate^and a-network of trendies h)s *••*. thrown-asp aténg 
the woods. The trendies are occupied by burghers ana t few dvil guards.

The forest of Soignes, which is to the southeast of Brussels, extends in 
the direction of Wavre, where severe fighting has been reported. Trustworthy 
reports have just been received of an engagement near Charleroi. It is claimed 
by the Belgians that 6,000 German# were killed in this battle.

The censorship here is now fo strid that no news of the war is going 
•ut of the dty, except by couriejn

The Belgian papers because of the rigid censorship, have ceased to be 
sources of war news. The malts are also bdng held up.

An order has just beei^'lssued prohibiting the granting of further military 
passes to newspaper mety or others and without these it is impossible for cor
respondents to go outside the dty.

The populace dpeennot appear un-duly excited over the prospect of fight
ing In their streets. The crowds seem pladd and the people are attending to 
thdr business at usual

Soldiers’ and Families’ Patriotic Fund. 
City of St. John ..
E. A. Schofield .. .
J. R. Brock............
Dr. G. R. T. Crawford 
J. H. Frink....................

.v ::
T. H. Estabrooks ..
H. B. Ward roper ..
Mrs. H. E. Ward roper ..
A. O. Skinner..............
W. Malcolm Mackay ,. ..
Lockhart * Ritchie .. ..
R. R. Armstrong .. ....
J. Roy Campbell..............
John Scaly..........................
A. P. Barnhill....................
L. P. D. Tilley ..
John Jackson .. .... ..
Mrs. R. M. Hazen.............
Miss L. Httzen...................
Frank S. White...............
Stewart White....................
Arthur W. Sharp..............
G<y>. W. Ketchum..............
John P. McIntyre .......
Joseph Alison.....................

Total to date.............................. $4,440
This does not include subscriptions 

of $1,000 each from James F. Robert
son and G. S. Mayes for the insurance 
fund.

.. ..$2,000
.. 100

s
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» -POPE PIUS X
Rome, Aug. 20—Cardinal BçBt Volpe, against each other, ready to take each 

100 chamberlain of the church, on the Pope’s others Jivgs.”
5 death early this mooting; assumed di- His, Last-Wbtis

of rection ot the hoii<W durinK the in- Rome, % ug. 2«—“Together in one, aU
terregnum. A message had been sent things in Cffrist.” i t: 
to the Pope’s brother urging him to come These words»- whiclOie adopted as his 

5 to Rome as quickly as possible, while ™ott,°’V1 an ««ycticaFRucti on August 
the Pope’s sister, Signora Parolin, reach- elevated’fo'the ÿontUteate/^re^on^" 
ed the Vatican before death ensued. lips of Pope Pius" X" as he. entered the 

Confusion reigned at tlie Vatican be- valley of death. ' ’
25 cause those, with the exception of the i ? ke end, which canj^ at 1.20 o’clock

-î» «î,
fairs in such an emergency, were out of from a state of semi-consciousness and 
Rome. So little was the death of the attempted to bestow a blessing 

in l , eî,pected- Outside the apostolic those gathered in the chamber, but his 
palace the scene was mournful. From strength failed himr After a pause, he 
“r‘y 13 the. d»y. automobiles and car- murmured the scriptural text and did 
nages carrying cardinals and high ec- not speak again.
clesiastics to the \ atican passed con- The change came suddenly during the 
tinuously. forenoon yesterday, and early in the af-

. eo™ , O Italia discussing the temooi; those in attendance announced 
difficulties of holding a conclave for the that the death was imminent, 
election of a Pope, while the world is As is the practice at the Vatican, the 
at war, says that eveh if Italy were news of the death of the Pope was wlth- 
among the belligerents every faciUty held from the public until it had been 
would be given the sacred college to officially announced to the various gov-

__m_ _______ meet. It expresses the belief that a emmeats. Then it was made known
WRECKED STEAMER new Pope might be chosen from among here.

E*1®. ca-r.din<ds> toT instance Card- The matter of a conclave was discuss-
lnal William V an Rossum, of the Arch- ed today. It is said that a majority of 
diacese of Utrecht, the Netherlands, who the cardinals are in favor of holding it 
would be representative of a neutral in Rome, as is usual, and further be- 
power- cause of the neutrality of Italy in the
Grief Over War present war. Others, however, suggest-

Tk . ,, „ ed that it would be better to meet in
«... ,, , was ^neving deeply Holland, a country which they regarded
tV i i $tate °f 'v,ar in Europe, even to as even more neutral than Italy, 
dntln. was, ®'"ldenced. by his words The arrival of Cardinal Delia Volpe, 
during one of his lucid intervals in the chamberlain of the church, from Imoht 

, , today, was anxiously awaited. As cham-
, ’1^’, 1 am forced to see,” he whisp- berlain, he will direct the holy see tem-

,?he spectacle of ray own children, porarily, and will conduct the traditional
DVKioTim ^ith m.°St W , ye?‘erday w°rked here ceremony in which the Pontiff is offlcial-
REPORTED DEAD ” th ™e> leave for the war, abandon the ly pronounced dead. The arrangements

for^Ckv‘nt TW the soldier’s uni- for this ceremony were being perfected 
d°fferent <‘n!,,finny;iia hikgh they W"' of by Cardinal Merry Del Val, who refused
studWnv in «v ithey were bere to take “y rest although it is said that
no™ ngai« y ?«tli!t,c companionship, he has not been in bed since last Satur-
now in durèrent fields they are armed day.

- e i 100
iS•' ,, .. ..

100
26

20
100Route of March

While no announcement was available 
this morning concerning thé line of 
march for the soldier volunteers, it is 
very likely that they will parade from 
the armory down Broad street to Char
lotte, down King, across Market Square, 
to Dock, to Mill and then to the Union 
Depot. Doubtless thousands will line the 
streets to give the boys a hearty send- 
off. All of them appreciate the kind
ness of the members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club in supplying lunches to 
the men for their two days’ travel on 
the train. This afternoon there will be I (Continued on page 2 fifth colmn)
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50LARGE GERMAN FORCE CROSSING THE MEUSE 1,000
London, Aug. 20—An official communication Issued at Paris last night 

states that very large German forces are crossing the Meuse between Liege and 
Namur. The statement continues:— “The French army is making a rapid 
advance on the Seille River, and at the end of the day, have reached Define 

side of the river, and Morbange on the other.”on one
VICTORIOUS FRENCH ADVANCE $4,440 FOR THE proposals, the committee decided that 

the fund should be used chiefly for the 
purpose of looking after the families of 
the soldiers, and it was suggested that 
the ladies who are interested in the work 
for the soldiers, should direct their at
tentions in the same channel.

C. B. Allan, E. A. Schofield, L. P. D. 
Tilley and M. E. Agar were appointed 
as committee to divide the city into col
lection districts and to arrange for col
lectors for the fund.

Mayor Frink reported that, on the 
suggestion of the lieutenant-governor, he 
had communicated with the governor- 
general regarding the patriotic fund and 
submitting a reply expressing the hope 
that it would be possible to arrange for 
co-operation with the dominion fund.

The mayor also reported that the 
rates of pay for the men on active ser
vice will be:—Privates, $1 a day; cor
porals, $1.10, and sergeants, $1.36.

Commissioner Russell, E. A. Schofield 
and C. B. Allan were appointed 
mittee to arrange for a demonstration 
on the departure of the soldiers this 
evening.

The treasurer was instructed to 
to the officers in charge of the 
sum amounting to $2 for each man to 
provide them with extra comforts dr 
necessaries.

Clements & Company offered a peck 
of potatoes a week for twelve weeks to

SURVIVORS FROM
1

A despatch to the Times from Paris, say* that the first point at which the 
Germans crossed the French frontier was at Qrey-Sur-Vesoouse. Since then 
there has been continued fighting in that region until a day or two ago, when 
it ended in the victorious advance of the French forces, who inflicted a decis
ive defeat on the enemy and drove them back across the frontier east of 
Luneville.

The correspondent says that the laconic reports of the French minister of 
war, give little idea of the desperate struggle that occurred around the hand
ful of villages scattered along the French border.

■ Point after point was taken and retaken by one side or the other.

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 19—Bringing 
in twenty-six survivors from the wreck 
of the steamer Prince Albert, the Prince 
John docked at noon today at Prince 
Rupert. One life, that of a child, was 
lost. The opinion is that the foundered 
vessel is a total wreck, and Is slowly 
pounding to pieces -on the rocks. The 
Prince Albert was formerly the Bruno, 
800 tons, plying between Hull and Ant
werp and was built at Hull, England, 
in 1898.

1

THEIR FAMILIES
With $2,000 Additional For Inbayonet. They established themselves 

there for the night.
“In this action the Fifth Company of 

the first battalion captured a German 
flag with eight guns, ninety houses and 
587 prisoners, including ten officers.”

Paris, Aug. 20—French war office of
ficially announces French troops have 
retaken Muelhausen in Upper Alsace.
To Be Sent Back

Diejon, France, Aug. 20—(Via Paris) 
—French gendarmes today stopped a 
young girl, who disguised as a man had 
left with a group of Pau aviators for 
war. She was wearing a military avia
tor’s uniform and had cut her hair short.

It was found that she was an English 
girl aged 26. She will be sent back to 
her parents.
Belgians Falling Back

Brussels, Aiig. 20—The Belgian forces 
are falling back towards Antwerp. The 
troops here are evacuating the city

Paris, Aug. 20—(7.15 a. m.)—There is 
a persistent rumor here that the Ger
mans have occupied Brussels, but it 
cannot be confirmed.
Not Much Given Out

Paris, Aug. 20—(2-80 a. m.)—The 
communication given out by the French 
war department this morning, was one 
of the briefest for some days. It an
nounced only the bare facts’ of import
ant developments now in progress in 
Belgium, and added that there was 
nothing new along the front in Alsace- 
Lorraine.
Moving on Antwerp

Paris, Aug. 20—A portion of the Bel
gian army lias begun to retire in the 
direction of Antwerp, according to an 
official announcement this morning, con
cerning the situation in Belgium.

East of Namur, the Germans have 
attained the line between Dinant and 
Neufchateau.
(Continued on page 2; fifth column)

Artillery Fight Terrible
Paris, Aug. 20—(8 a. m.)—An officer 

of a French rifle regiment gives the 
Petit Troyes, the following account of 
the capture of the first German flag. 

“The engagement of the French 
with the 99th brigade of Ger- 

lasted " from 6 80 a. m. to 9 at

surance Fund — Citizens’ Com
mittee Decided to DevoteThem- 
selves to Care of Families—Local 
Government to Consider Insuring 
Men

FATHER WBRNZ

%
London, Aug. 20—A despatch to the 

Exchange -Telegram Company from 
Rome says that Father Francis Xavier 
Wrens, head of the Jesuit order, died in 
Rome this morning, almost simultane
ously with Pope Plus.

A requiem mass for Pope Pius was 
held ill Westminster Cathedral at half 
past eleven o’clock this morning. Card
inal Bourne officiated.

troops 
mans
" “The artillery combat was terrible.

French 75 millimetre guns made 
havoc among the German horses and 
then reduced the heavy German guns to 
silence. The gunners were decimated by 
the French fire, and abandoned their 

which fell into French hands. 
German machine guns fromi a 

church steeple continued to ravage the 
French, but the church was finally de-

“At nightfall the French charged the 
enemy’s defence works, with Irresistible 

and took it at the point of the

a com-
!

Organization was completed and the 
methods of work were partially decided 
upon at a- meeting of the executive of 
tlie citizens committee this morning.

Tlie committee decided that the funds 
raised should be used chiefly for the pur
pose of caring for the families of the 
volunteers, but the sum of $2 for each 
man was voted to provide extra com
forts on their journey.

Consideration of the suggestion to in
sure the lives of the men was deferred 
until later, as the provincial government 
is meeting tomorrow to discuss this 
matter.

A systematic campaign for funds will 
be begun immediately, but meanwhile, 
without solicitation, the fund has reach
ed the total of $4,440, not including $2,- 
000 offered for the insurance fund.

The committee met at eleven o’clock 
in the Board of Trade rooms, Judge 
Forbes presiding. A. P. BarnhiU, K. C., 
was elected deputy chairman, R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary, and C. B. Allan, 
treasurer.

Mr. BarnhiU, on behalf of the com
mittee on insurance, reported that the 
provincial government will meet in St. 
John tomorrow with the wardens of the 
various municipalities to discuss the pro
posal to arrange for the insurance of the 
lives of the volunteers. For this reason 
he recommended that the insurance mat
ter be laid over for the present, and 
this was agreed upon.

It was decided that tlie name of the 
fund to be raised should be the Soldiers’ 

Large German forces and Families’ Patriotic Fund.
After a thorough discussion of various

MCE MGE 1IBEIVES TO 
STAND BT CANADA TO THE LAST DITCH

-iThe

pay 
men a

AGAINST THE AUTOMOBILE Ipieces
“The Charlottejown, P. E. I., Aug. 20—Yes

terday farmers from all parts of the is
land met and organized a provincial anti- 

100 homes in St. John from which a hus- automobile association. Strong and fiery 
band, father, son or brother has left for speeches were delivered against the run- 
the front. The offer was accepted with I ning of these machines, and candidates 
applause. . at the next provincial election are to be

The committee adjourned to resume | asked to pledge themselves to prohibit 
tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock.

!
mo

Canadians will find an inspiration in the action of the American citizens 
of Toronto who held a great meeting on Monday night to declare their sym
pathy with Canada in this war and to form an organization to lend assist
ance. The Toronto World says:—

“Already the consideration of the moving spirits has crystalized about 
two, viz: the financing of a flying motorcycle corps with rapid-fire guns and 
the supplying of X-Ray outfits to Canadian hospital camps. It is confidently 
expected that these measures will pass with a rush.”

Here are some of the statements made by speakers as reported in the 
World:

“I fought and bled in the Spanish-American war, and having lived in 
Canada for the last ten years may yet lose a limb or two for King George ” 
said one.”

"There is nothing we will not do to support the people who are hold
ing up the flag and keeping a roof over our heads today,” declared Chas R. 
McColm from the platform.

“Ivet us show our sympathy as wc individually feel it and if we are to 
do anything let it be at once,” urged John Callinan. .

“We have but one purpose In mind, and that is to do the utmost we 
can. This is no spread-eagle meeting. It is a serious time and hardships are 
to he met. Let us strive to bear a proper part representative of citizens of the 
United States living in Canada. A country- worth living in is a country worth 
fighting for.” said another.

“We can be of some help to those who are fighting for the democracy 
of the world. We can do good in many ways. We can do much for the 
wives and mothers of the brave boys who go to the front. We can at least 
show our sympathies to the world and demonstrate that we are determined 
to stand by Canada to the last ditch.”

energy,

them from the province.WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdkiand 
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GOOD HUWTIir 

iDAWOt WHY HE j 
1 DON’T DO NOTHIN’!

ySenate Heartily Endorses Defense 
Measures of The Government

BULLETIN
BUT HUNT BOM*-

EAT AN* A 
TO

PIN TO 
PLACE

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterologicai ser
vice.

Synopsis—The weather continues 
showery in. the Peninsula of Ontario. 
Elsewhere in the dominion it is fine.

Fine and Warm

y
i Ottawa, Aug. 20—The Canadian sen

ate yesterday declared its loyal adher
ence to the measures of defense propos
ed by the government and to the aid 
which the dominion will send to Great 
Britain. There was not a jarring note 
in any of the six speeches delivered and 
all the members spoke brilliantly. The 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne was moved at three o’clock and 
carried unanimously just an hour and a 
quarter later-

Sir Joseph Bolduc opened the debate. 
He said he was sure there would not be 
a dissenting voice heard. Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed, the government leader said 
Canada’s manifest course was to con
tribute men and arms and food supplies. 
The extent to which this aid should be 
given has been clearly defined through 
the correspondence which has token 
place between the imperial authorities 
and our own government.

The address was then 
adopted.

Light to moderate winds,Maritim
41ne and warm today and on Friday.

unanimously
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BELGIAN TROOPS SAID TO BE RETIRING FROM BRUSSELS
TVOL, IX No. 273 ST. JOHN M B, THURSDAY. AUGUST 20. 1914 TEN PAGES—ONE CENT
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lb mWar Map of Belgium, the etherlands and the Grand
Duchy of Etapemburg The Home Is The Joy Of The FamilyrK ECONOMY.

$80 made to order suits for $19.60 4t 
Pidgeon’s, because the rent is low.

Drill tonight, St. Stephen’s Cadets. 
Business of utmost importance. By order 
Manfred Brown, Capt.

CONCERT TONIGHT
The Carleton band will give a con

cert at Tilley Square this evening. The 
bandsmen will meet at their band room 
at 7.30.

Do you know that 
J. Marcus is always 
spoken of as the 
“Home Maker of 
St. John ?

Hundreds of happy 
young people have 
started out in marri
ed life with a home 
furnished by us com
plete from kitchen 
range to parlor 
draperies, ly Not 1011?

7 uœir1 7l
j
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T-U».AMSTEROAM imi •J r1 iiO R TH z /AT THE ARMORY 

Mrs. Edward Sears will make a pres
entation of pipes to the men at the arm
ory this evening before they leave for 
the war.

E] ii'<\ SEAV •vtkchtmtwfiut
tnl

hmtI*11 «■""SR-*- /

W8I07A'“—i

will mMTHE LECONFIELD WS107F'
W8IIIGOn Monday the dredge Leconfield, 

which is lying submerged on the Beacon 
Bar, will be Hfted and placed higher up 
on the land, so that temporary repairs 

be made to the hole in her. She will

•iu.1te a-1 WS1Q7C WftllOGI

pe*»Hirro*MRO»CM

Our Fall Stock is now complete, and will give you the opportunity of a large and varied
of FINE FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS at prices that will be an

». can
then be floated and placed on dry dock. 
The high tides of next week will be 
suitable for moving the vessel farther up 
on the bar.

we DA & eye--us selection
opener” to you in economical shopping.

Goods Bought Now May be Stored and Insured FREE Until Required.We*

e*iutow
Y •wastiiei
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AT SAME RATE 
M. E. Grass, higih chief ranger of the 

I. O. Foresters, received a letter today 
from the Supreme Court in Toronto, in
forming him that all members of that 
order going to the front in the present 
War would have their insurance carried 
at the old rate, but the advice was given 
not to write any new business at this 
scale.
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Dr. Malcolm gave evidence this morn
ing in the preliminary examination of 
John Walsh, charged with assaulting 
William London. The prisoner was fur
ther remanded.

DAMAGING THE STREET. ..
Policeman Corbett has reported Fred 

Connell for driving a wagon over a new
ly paved part of M&41 street and dam
aging the cement. Drivers of automo- 
miles numbers 43 and 1338 have been 
reported for the same offensé.

AFTER GERMAN RESERVISTS
A corporal’s guard from the 62nd. 

Regiment St. John Fusiliers, will be sent 
by Colonel J. L. McAvity to McAdam 
on the Montreal train to bring back two 
German reservists held there. They 
came from Sydney, C. B., and are un
derstood to have been trying to leave 
the country. The two men will be 
brought back tonight on the Boston 
train and held by the local militia auth
orities.
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Menamin, Spar Cove Bldg.;
Pflug, Marietta, Ohio; J. O’Donnell, 382 
Main street; Leslie Creighton, 187 Quron 
street; J. K. Campbell, Amherst, N. ».; 
W. F. Lovatt, Glasgow, Scotland.

The names of the volunteers com
prising the detchmenb- from the Army 
Service Corps are as follows:—- 

Lieut. James Olliphant, 28, City; 
Charles Kelley, 21, 84 St. Patrick street; 
M. Irvine, 19, 86 Lombard street; Harry 
Graham, 22, 186 Brussels street; B. K. 
Morton, 26, 200 Britain street; P. W. 
Vanderbeck, 26, MiUerton, N. B.; Thos. 
Nash, 42, 800 Union street; G. W. Free
man, 23, Sussex, N. B.; Harry S. Little, 
39, 289 Brussels street; Anthony Hagger, 
19, Quispamsis; John Doherty, 39, City; 
Charles Edwards, 87, 126 Sydney street; 
Frank Wharton, 28, 464 Main street; 
Charles Smith, 19, 9 Clarence street; 
Bernard McKeown, 84, 69 Chesley street; 
Charles McAnulty, 24, 48 Erin street; 
Clement Jeffrys, 18, 24 Somerset street; 
Horace Daley, 21, 86 Adelaide street; 
Lawrence McCarthy, 18, 108 Acadia
street; John Neill, 42, 14 Pond street; 
Harold Chamberlain, 19, 27 Clarence 
street; James McCluskey, 20, 80 St. Pat
rick street; Fred Watson, 89, 9 Marsh 
Road; Bernard McCarthy, 18, 69 Elm 
street; George Paris, 30, Marsh Road; 
Harry Fish, 20, 264 Brussels street; 
W C Hayes, 20, 122 Marsh street; 
Lewis Gallagher, 31, 125 Sydney street; 
William J. Walton, 23, 24 Brook street; 
William Maher, 37, St. John Post Office; 
Frederick Hawker, 21, 24 Paddock
street ; Percy Totten, 19, 439 Mun 
street; John Sullivan, 22, 80 Sheriff 
street; Fred Thurgood, 28, S- S, St. 
George; Alex. McDonald, 23, S. S. St. 
George; William McCain, 27, S.S. St 
George; James Craig, 82, 1 St. David 
street; Thomas McLeod, 18, 27 Bruns
wick street; John Martin, 88, Marsh 
Road.
Ambulance Corps.

The names of those who will go as 
members of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
are Captain J. L. Duval, In command ;
B. B. Boone, Fred C. O’Brien and Wm. 
Garnett, whose names have not yet been 
published, and those of the following: 
Edward D. Fletcher, Archibald W. Dry- 
den, Ernest A. Hunt, Walter Bardon, 
Frank L. Kelly, Joseph C. Reade, N. W. 
McNutt, Wra. P. Lacey, Thos. L. Mur
ray, Thos. A. McMenamon, Kenneth 
E." Blair, Urban J. Shannon, Ira W. 
Asbell, Woodford G. Scott, Guy C. Day, 
Jos M. Gallant, Ottle M. Thome, Step
hen J. Cusack, Walter T. Logan, Robert 
Ross, Leo J. Donovan, Leonard W. 
Crosier, Robert H. Carlin, Geo. Beamish, 
J. Frank Smith, Earle F. Orr, Willard
C. Noble, Claremont W. Dykeman, Chas. 
Allen, Ralph H. Gale, Wm. Bowser, 
Jas. L. Thompson, J. Ernest Earle, John 
Griffen, Frank T. Gaynes, Jos. H. Price, 
S. M. Murphy, John Sullivan, Edmund 
Boudreaux, R. H. Williamson, John Brit-

Gilbert Arsenault, R. Taylor, 
Wilfred Shannon.
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>: TO LET—New flat all conveniences. 
Apply above. ’Phone Main 789.
"FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 

1 ney. 15423-9—21

Revelstoke, B. C., Aug. 20—News has 
just reached the city, that a guard of 
Rocky Mountain Rangers stationed at 
Mountain Creek bridge, fifty miles east 
of Revelstoke, were bred on from am
bush in what is believed to have been 
an attempt to wreck the bridge just pre
vious to the passage of the troop train 
on Monday, carrying sailors from the 
Shearwater and Algerine, to man the 
Niobe.

Wounded men dressing wounds were 
seen later and it is believed that some 
of the attackers were hit by bullets 
from the guard, who replied to the Are. 
None of the soldiers were wounded al
though bullets whistled close to their 
heads in the darkness.

A ti•thoS noiera

'is*•* fpo LET—Room with or without 
A board, 40 Horsfield. 15420-8—27

Canoe*.

o»r %> SAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or wlU 
trade for Motor Car. C: W. Lee, 

59 High street.
» %

15421-9—21

o iCH T.OST—Gold Locket (and chain) con
taining Photograph. Finder please 

16424-8—226 UXEI return to Times.

otT.OST—Four pounds of butter,
Grocery Team on Sydney, SV 

James or Charlotte street. Finder please 
leave at 207 Sydney street. 15482-8—21

i I1 9
X.

gARGAIN—House 70 St. Patrick 
street, good income, modem con-, 

venlences. R. G. Murray, solicitor.
8—27

CONDENSED DESPATCHESssl
PICNIC YESTERDAY 

The members of Dominion Lodge, No. 
18, L. O. B. A., Simonds street, enjoyed 
an outing to Silver Falls yesterday, to 
the home of Joseph Lamb, where they 
drove in Brownell’s btickboards. Quite 
a number went out and had supper, af
terwards enjoying dancing and music. 
The return home was made about Ï0 
p.m. : ..

PRESENTATIONS 
Two presentations of interest to 

friends took place, one yesterday, the 
other today, in the office of the Ames- 
Holden Company, Canterbury street, in 
which two popular members of the staff, 
J. Walter McIntyre and Harry Adams 
were made the recipients of gifts. The 
former received a handsome travelling 
bag. He will leave this week to com- 

his studies for the Methodist 
ministry. Mr. Adams was the recipient 
of a valuable wrist watch. He will leave 
tonight as a member of the Signalling 
Co., in the overseas volunteers. Both 
presentations were made by W. M. An
gus, local manager, in behalf of the staff.

ir

PERSONALS
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 

at Colwyn Bay, says the cousin of Lord 
Kitchener was arrested near Colwyn 
Bay, yesterday as an alleged spy, while 
she was peacefuly painting a spot along 
Dulas stream. She was later released.

London, Aug. 19—English, Ffench and 
Belgian papers contain several reports of 
alleged barbarities to German women. 
The Hamburg Fremtenblatt says ia 
Antwerp German women were subject
ed to the grossest cruelties.

Joseph Caillaux, the former premier 
and minister of finance, who had the 
rank of sergeant in the reserves, has 
been promoted to subaltern lieutenant. 
He is serving in the financial inspection 
department of the army.______

WANTS TO FIGHT 
Thomas A. Vinall who has served in 

the British Army for twelve years came 
to the city yesterday from the country, 
where he had been living for the last 
year, and admitted to several persons 
whom he met , in the streets that he 
had deserted from the regulars at Fred
ericton about a year ago but was anxious 
to give himself up as he wanted to en
list for active service. He was directed 
to Sergeant 
the police station. Deputy Chief Jen
kins directed him to the local military 
headquarters. Needless to say the man 
was enlisted and the fact that he de
serted in time of peace forgotten. He 
hopes to be sent to the front.

MET LAST NIGHT 
A well attended meeting, under the 

auspices of the Dominion Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., was held last evening in Temple 
building, Main street, with E. N. Stock- 
ford presiding. Addresses were given by 
Rev. W. G. Lane, pastor of Exmonth 
street Methodist church; A. C. M. Law- 
eon and Michael Kelley. Messrs. Mc- 
Eachem gave a vocal selection in trio.

Canada In The War
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Shoe Shine, 

Tobacco and. Beer, in main thor
oughfare. For particulars apply to Mr. 
F. Kerr,. 6 Pugsky Bldg., 39 Princess 
street. 13' 16414-8—27

A GENTfb*-Make $3.60 DAILY, in
troducing new household necessity. 

Apply 6 to 6, 7 to 8 p. m., 19 Canter- 
15417-8—27

T/)ST—On Manawagonish road, red 
lap robe. Finder rewarded by kav- 

ing jrt 19 Leinster street; Telephone 
16419-8—21

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Edith Muriel Armstrong, daughter of 
E. J. Armstrong, formerly of St. John, 
to Robert W. Hawker, of St. John, the 
marriage to take place September 4.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

H. L. Worden, of Hampton Statiqn, 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. F. B. 
Rees, St. John.

.Mr. and Mrs. George Dysart of Sus
sex Comer, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rees, 170 Mill street.

Miss Lily A. Belyea, who has been 
visiting .her mother, Mrs. R. Addison 
Belyea, of 67 King street, West, left 
Tuesday evening for New Jersey to visit 
her sister, Mrs. J. D. Rockhill, before re
turning to Macon, Georgia.

After spending a pleasant week with 
Miss Frances Galivan, 168 Duke street, 
Mrs. Walsh and Miss Blanch Coolen 
have returned to their home in Halifax.

Miss Evelyn Murphy is visiting in 
Montreal the guest of Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Auley, Durocher street.

Thos. O’Reilly, who has been visiting 
his mother and other relatives in Lan
caster Heights, has returned to his home 
in Lynchburg, Va.

James Warnock of St. John West, has 
returned home after a pleasant visit to 
relatives and friends in Boston and New 
York.

Miss Florence McLean, of Glace Bay, 
is visiting in the city, the guest of Miss 
Belle Tufts and Miss Lou Dean.

Miss Mary Bresnahan, of Mill town, is 
spending her vacation with Miss May 
Connolly, Mill street.

H. A. Powell, K. C., came to the city 
today on the Boston train.

Dr. Schofield Murray and wife of Cal
gary, Alta., arrived in the city today to 
spend a few days with relatives before 
sailing for England.

N. J. Doherty and Miss Annie Doher
ty are visiting in St. Andrews.

F. A. Young and family have return
ed to the city after camping in the 
country.

.ill

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion bury.

- Over $5000 has been collected in Ot- between the St. Lawrence and the mo
ther country have been materially ad
vanced since the war broke out.

St. Catherines is sending the seventh 
field battery to the front almost intact 
and with some additions.

The women of Hamilton raised $10,- 
200 in one day for the hospital ship.

The Montreal Gazette says that busi
ness grows more cheerful and the pros
pects for export trade from Canadian 
ports are improving.

All employes of the city of Montreal 
who go to the front will be granted full 
pay during their absence for the benefit 
of those dependent on them.

Port Hope has contributed $1100 to 
the hospital ship fund.

Sir Lomer Gouin, who arrived on the 
Royal George from England yesterday 
said that the province of Quebec would 
not be behind any of the others when it 
was a question of helping the mother
land.

The war will have a very serious ef
fect upon the regular staff of the Mont
real Technical School. There are five 
gone from the staff already to the war, 
and three more are awaiting for instruc
tions.

Colonel Morrison, director of artillery 
in Canada, .has renewed his protest 
against wives of willing recruits using 
the privilege granted them by the mili
tia department to prevent their husbands 
going to war. They should be willing, 
lie says, to make sacrifices.

290.tawa for the hospital «ip.
Many Ontario Indians, members of 

the Six Nations, are volunteering at the 
recruiting stations. <

The French-Canadian women of Ot
tawa have formed a special organization 
to collect funds for the hospital Ship.

Lady MacKenzie, wife of Sir Wil
liam MacKenzie, will ^'present each of 
the one thousand members of Princess 
Patricia’s Lights fftfantry -who smokes 
with a briar pipe.

The At^btLof Opjgri. 
action of Orelitt Bntem in 
the action of John Redmond in pledg
ing the support of "the Irish

Ottawa will probably insure each of 
its soldier boys for $1,000 following the 
example of Toronto.

There are already more than a thous
and men at Valcartier. 1

Ontario horse dealers tried to hold up 
the militia department for enormous 
prices for horses for artillery purposes. 
Horses were got elsewhere and the com
bine was promptly broken.

Frank Carlton, an American, crossed 
the border from Port Huron and took

that he

■WANTED—Volunteers fw 19th Bat- 
" tery Contingent, Four Horsesboere. 

Three Hamessmakets, Three Wheel-, 
wrights. Apply to S. B. Anderson, 
Major, Moncton, N. B.

mence
16418-8—22

THE PATRIOTIC FUND

(Toronto World)
It is our duty to see that these men 

who will, risk their lives to maintain 
the integrity of the empire have no 
anxiety as to the welfare of those they 
leave behind,,,Their vigor in the field 
will be increased by the knowledge that 
the care of theiri’wives and families has 
been taken over at a sacred trust by fel
low dtisens.

Every citizen should take up the ques
tion today and determine the largest 
amount he can write himself down for.

The empire does not often cedi on us 
for personal sacrifice, but when the call 
does come, it should be answered in a 
way that will leave no doubt as to our 
loyalty and patriotism.

Let us make a record in free giving 
so that every one of the men who goes 
to the front goes with the assurance 
that even though he may not return, 
those dear to him will not suffer.

io endorses the 
this war and

HUNG IN MAYOR’S OFFICE 
Handsomely framed pictures of their 

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught were hung today in the 
mayor's office in city hall.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of James Pettingill was 

held yesterday from his home at Quis- 
• to Fernhill cemetery. Rev. J. W.

volunteers.
Baxter who sent him to

r

pamsis
Daniels officiated. There were numerous 
floral offerings.i POLICE COURT.

r
John Warn, charged by Mrs. Gertrude 

McCarthy, Pond street, with assault, 
was remanded this morning after the 
evidence of Mrs. McCarthy was taken. 
She said Warn tried to force an entrance 
into the house after he had been turn
ed out.

Two soldiers arrested yesterday after
noon on charges of drunkenness, were 
handed over to their superior officers 
this morning. One was also charged 
with as as ulting Edward Cosman in King 
Square.

A man

out naturalization papers so 
could go to the front,

Hon. Adam Beck, though of German 
descent, has presented his splendid hunt
ing stable of eleven horses to the Brit
ish war office.

Montreal is crowded with Canadian 
and American refugees arriving on 

from England and the Contin-

ney, Wheat Imports Into Old Country.
London, Aug. 20—An illustration of 

the normal wheat imports into the 
United Kingdom is shown in the fact 
that 2,400,000 weight were imported last 
week as against 2,500,000 a year ago.

WATSON’S POEM ON LIEGE
steamers 
ent. ENTE CHUNK IN PIAN OF 

• CAMPAIGN MAY BE MADE NOW
London, Aug. 18—The Chronicle to

day publishes the following poem en
titled “Liege,” by William Watson:

WAR NOTESCol', the Hon. Sam Hughes urges that 
all public works be carefully guarded, 
and points out that attempts have al
ready been made to injure wireless sta
tions at Port Arthur and Saulte Ste 
Marie, and the ordnance stores at Lon
don.

A Milan despatch says the main body 
of the Montenegrin troops, has been in
corporated as an army corps in the Ser
vian army. The Albanian insurgents are 
moving forward rapidly, they occupy 
Fiera and are now marching south on 
Avlona, on the Gulf of Avions, in the 
Adriatic-

The United States may appropriate 
$25,000,000 to buy steamers for taking 
food-stuffs abroad.

The Canadian Women’s hospital ship 
fund is to remain open until September

eighty-one years of age, 
charged with being a common vagrant, 
was sent to the almshouse.

Betwixt the foe and France was she, 
France the Immortal, France the Free, 
The Foe like one vast living sea,

Drew nigh.
He dreamed that none his tide would 

stay,
But when he bade her to make way 
She through her cannon answered “Nay, 

Not I.”

No tremor and no fear she showed;
She held the pass, she barred the road, 
While Death’s unsleeping feet bestrode 

The ground.

So long as deeds of noblest worth 
Are sung mid joy and tears and mirth . 
Her glory shall to the ends of earth 

Resound.

Watched by a world that yearned to aid, 
Lonely she stood, but undismayed, 
Resplendent was the part she played 

And pure.

Praised be lier heroes, proud her sons; 
She threw her sold into the guns,
Her name shall with the loveliest ones 

Endure.

(Continued from page 1.) 
continue to cross the river Meuse, be
tween Liege and Namur. German out
posts have occupied Dyle.
Strategy, Says Correspondent

London, Aug. 20—(280 a. m.)—The 
Brussels correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph telegraphing Tuesday night 
says:

“The Germans seem to be moving in 
the direction of Antwerp. Any Belgian 
backward movement in that direction, 
may therefore be explained as strategic 
manoeuvring, which points to the early 
discomfiture of the enemy.’ ’
Anti-German.

3rd.N.B.Regt.,C.A.i. rThe Best Qulity ata Rusonable Price )Steamship passenger and freight rates On the eve of his departure in com
mand of the signalling corps, Major T. 
E. Powers was made the recipient of a 
military wrist watch last evening at a 
meeting of the Knights Templar En
campment of St, John, of which Major 
Powers was a former commander.

Efforts are being made in Montreal to 
stop the importation of German-A meri- 

papers, which criticise the British 
and their allies, and put forth the Ger
man cause.

Summer Colds Cured In One Day
nOLDS are prevalent all during the summer and are harder 
V to throw off than at any other season. Laxative Bromo 
Quinine removes the cause of all colds. It acts as a tonic 
laxative and “relieves the feverish conditions and Headache 
which are usually associated with colds.”
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo
An excellent remedy tor Cough» snd Colds. Relieve* the! Quinine . telliôg 
Cough and also the feverish conditions snd Headache. ( —. . . , ,

) which are usually associated with colds. The second or ( what It dOCS and ÜOW
< third dose will relieve the Cough snd Kesdsche and will J .. j rim
5 move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold $ It QOeS II, you
) will be relieved. In tresting colds it is very imponant that / understand why thlS 
t the bowels should move well every day. This preparation C . J
< moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the remedy IS USCd SO

j liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:*- Adults re f • 1 , L,,, cn
( two tablets is t$$ usSShdosc ami should be taken immed- CIICClively uy ou 
l lately afterXch me^TO-yeJgygoing to bed. Some per- nicin V milHoUS of

tTiu.:1people. Whenever
Cold is relieved: then take one-hall the dose for a few{ r s 1J roTn_

(days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the yCU ieei atüiU turn 
| tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion / îri Of OH think of the 
i to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache.|take 6 T
■ 2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved. n Q, HI e lv3.Xa.tlVe

Bromo Quinine.

All N. C. 0’s and men of 
3rd. Regt., C. A., not enlisting 
for foreign or home service, 
must hand in uniforms and 
rifles at once.

Beauty
The exquisite brilliance of 
the Diamond sets it apart 
from all other geims. It 
stands alone among all 
things for radiant «beauty. 
Its brilliance is fascinat
ing to all people.
Admiration of the Dia
mond is natural. Its refin
ed beauty is pure delight 
tp the eye.
The Diamond Jewelry at 
Sharpe’s contains designs 
of rare artistic merit — 
remarkable examples of 
the metal artisan’s genius 
in bringing out the great
est beauty of the gem.
You will thoroughly enjoy 
examining our Diamond 
Jewelry.
Will von let us give you 
that pleasure?

can ft

Those wishing to enlist 
will report at armory at 
once.

LETTER FROM MINISTER 
S. P. Gerow commodore of the St. 

John Power Boat club received a letter 
of appreciation this morning from Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries. Mr. Hazen expresesd his 
thanks for the public spirited offer of 
the club in offering to place the boats 
of the fleet and 100 men at the dispos
al of the government for harbor protec
tion. He said that the offer would be 
immediately acted upon.

Paris, Aug. 20—La Croix, the Catholic 
newspaper, declares that the blind bishop 
Mgr. Kannengieser, alleged to have been 
shot by the Germans at Istein, in Baden, 

Alsatian and anti-German. He 
accused by the Germans of having

Recruiting office open 
from 8:30 to 10 p. m.

No. 3 battery will receive 
annual drill pay tonight

was an 
was
in his possession plans of the fortress 
of Istein-Glotz, where a large German 
force is awaiting the advance of the 
French army, now marching through 
Upper Alsace.

Istein-Glotz is regarded as almost im
pregnable, and is the centre of the ring 
of German fortifications in that region.

8-21
Deafnen Cannot be CuredWar Risks are Reduced.

London, Aug. 20—The war risks in- 
ffiee have reduced the rate on 

from four to three

by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustach
ian tube. When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely dosed, deafness is the rasu t, 
and unless the inflammation can 
and this tube restored to its normal i 
hearing wi 1 be destroyed forever; nine 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which n 

inflamed condition of the mucous 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any cases 

of Deafness (caused by Cattarrh)that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

SALE AT RESIDENCEf)

Upright (Morriss) Piano, 
Oak Buffet, Dining Table 
and Leather Seated Chairs, 

» Mahogany Silk Covered 
! Parlor Set, Mahogany

China and Parlor Cabinet, Mission and 
Morriss Chairs, Mantle Mirrors, Iron 
and Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressing Cases, Enterprise Range, Heat
er, Silver Moon No. 18 Feeder, Carpet 
Squares, Stair Carpet, Oilcloth, Orna
ments, Pictures, Dishes.

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
2. Bryden street, third street to the left 
of Adelaide Road, Monday afternoon, 
Aug. 24th, at 2.30. The furniture con
tained in this flat is practically new, hav
ing been in use only a few months.

R. F. POTTS, Auctions#»
6—21.

surance o 
cargo insurance 
guineas per cent. Russians Capture Guns.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20—A body of 
Russian troops, according to an official 
communication, given out today, has oc
cupied Gumbinnen, 20 miles from the 
Russian frontier of East Prussia, cap
turing at the same time, twelve German 
guns, and a large number of prisoners.

<Fsc-slmile of label on back of LaxatlveBremo Quinine box )
DEATHS be taken out 

ia! condition.—but remember there Is Only One
“ Bromo Quinine "

To Get The GENUINE, Call For The Full Nome

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD IK OKE OAV

s nothing 
i surfaces.

FOWLER—On August 19, Gordon 
Harold, youngest son of Foster G. and 
Ethel Fowler, aged five months and six
teen days.

Funeral will take place on Friday at 
2.80 p. m., from the home of his parents, 
No. 12 Harding street, Fairville. Friends 
and relatives invited to attend.

QUIRK — On the 19th inst., John 
Quirk, aged 76 years .leaving two daugh
ters, two sisters and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 9.30 from 
his late residence, 18 Middle street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception for reauiam high mass at 
o’clock.

ROLLER SKATING CHAMPION 
A visitor to the city today was Leon

ard T. Saunders former roller skating 
champion of St. John. He is now locat
ed in New London,. Conn. He is at the 
Royal.

Sold by Druggists, 7 5c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Explained.
Uacle Ezra—How did your automo

bile accident happen ?
Uncle Eben—Well, you see, there s one 

Paris, Aug. 20—Garribaldi has offered thing you keep your eye on, and another 
his sword to France. The son of the one you keep your foot on, and another 
Liberator engages to raise an army of one you keep your hand on and I guess

X got my anatomy in the wrong place.

ok for Ode els"Uure 
the box- Prloe 2Bo. LL Sharpe 4 Son Garribaldi Offers Army to France

vroTrts' Jewelers and Optician. x
21 Kill street. $1 Jtha. N. B.## < 9 Main 973.40,009
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ENT
Utilizes evèry heat unit. Flues arranged so 
heat is forced to travel over top of oven in

LIEGE (1914.)

Electric Reading Lamp CTO PAINLESS D ISTRY (From the New York World.) 
“Ye're men of peace,” the Kaiser said, 

“Ye wot not how to fight!
Give passage to my soldier men, nor 

prate to me of right,
Or I’ll blot out in red the oath ye 

in black and white!”

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD used exclusively at 

Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar, spent with us. 
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union SU 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 ajn. until 9 pun.

MC|' aryS
n j. <Pandora
IvBlIffG down behind it and twice 
“ der the bottom before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer., « 1
J. E. WILSON, LTD., Ctty» Agent. '
QUINN & CO., North End Agent.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS^,Fredericton.
SUMNER CO., Moncton.

fCOMPLETE WITH GREEN SHADE

$4.00
WHILE THEY LAST!

iour offices. i
ONLY EACH

Be Wise swore •

IjBefore going elsewhere 
for glasses, send for ear 
booklet.
Every page Is tell of vital 
interests to every eye
glass wearer.
It is free for the ashing.

The Burgomeister from the wall: “AU 
peaceful men are we,

But we have sworn that through our 
land we’ll give no passage free.

And what we swore in black and white 
we’ll keep in red,” said he.

“Push on, my men,” the Kaiser cried. 
“Turn loose the cannonry !

Hale out that Burgomeister churl to 
hang upon a tree!

Rush on, my Uhlans, cuirassiers, dra
goons and infantry !”

Across the meadows, ’neath the walls, 
the regiments advance,

The horsemen rush, the footmen push, 
with cannon, sabre, lance

They strike the men who dare to keep 
the oath they swore to France.

t
Eftsoon the peaceful meadows groan be

neath red mangled heaps !
In row on row, head to the foe, the 

fearless German sleeps.
Alas ! full well his plighted word the 

peaceful burgher keeps!

“God rest their souls, the gallant men!’ 
the Burgomeister said,

As fyom the wall, with saddened 
he looked out o’er the dead,

“But what is sworn in black and white 
must e’en be kept in red !”

W. H. Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess St,
%
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un-SPECIAL SALE \
D. BOYANER

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

I
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Telephone connection.Boys’ Two-Piece Suits>

Made With Plain \
or Bloomer Pants

\
) POLLY OF THE CIRCUS 

PLEASES AUDIENCE
A"

THE YOUNG MAN The Best Bargain in the Dry Goads Trade Today
. The balance of our Mill-End Remnants of/Zephyr Gingham, Chambray 

and Fancy Cotton Dress Goods, will be cleared out at 6 c. PER YARD. 
About 2000 yards In all The lowest GRADE in the lot sells for at least 
12c. per yard.

24S Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

who takes a box ofyr
JANE TODD’S HOME 
MADE CHOCOLATES

Clever Acting Seen at Opera HouseThis is a Splendid Opportunity, for 
You to Get the Boy a 

School Outfit.
Last Evening — Comedy Vien 
Though Fascinating Drama with him at the week end 

runs no risk—They always 
pleasè. *

FOR SALE BY

3CARLETON*S)/ NOTE THE PRICES:x • Wlien dainty Miss Polly, the world’s 
champion equestrienne m the Famous 
Blank United Circus, made a slip in her 
act one night in a small town in the 
middle west, she sustained injuries which 
necessitated her confinement to bed for

The Royal PharmacyRegular $4.00 SUITS 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.00 SUITS 
Regular 6.60 SUITS 
Regular 6.00 SUITS 
Regular 6.60 SUITS 
Regular 7.00 SUITS 
Regular 7.50 SUITS

Now $3.33 
Now 3.79 
.Now 4.09 
Now 4.49 
Now 4.89 
Now 5.39 
Now 5.98 
Now 6.39

eye, i
I''47 King Street

The gift for the 
departing soldier

■

LOCH NEWSMaggisome weeks. But “the circus must go 
on,” so Polly had to be left behind. She 

i had been carried into the house nearest 
j the circus grounds, which happened to 
I be that of Rev. John Douglas, pastor of 
the local church, and there under his 
guidance, and. the watchful care of ills 
old colored servant,' Mandy Jones, she 
was restored to health. She grew to like 
her surroundings, and to love the young 
pastor. But the town-folk went to talk
ing, and gossip was deliberately ad
dressed to her, making her realize that 
the alleged Christian people in the min
ister’s congregation, deemed it “scandal
ous” and “shocking’ ’that she should be 
under his roof. So one night about a 
year after she had been injured, the cir
cus came back to the town. And lier 
old friend, Big Jim, the only ‘mother” 
to her that she could recall from her cir
cus life, came to her, and she went off 
to her old life, her old friends, to the 
glare of the circus lights, the tent and 
the sawdust ring.

This .is in brief the story of the fas
cinating drama “Polly of the Circus,” 
produced last night at the Opera House 
by a capable company, headed by Miss 
Elsie St. Leon, who, with her graceful 
manner, won the hearts of the audience 
as she did, in her stage role, capture 
the heart of Rev. John Douglas. Of 
course the story ends happily—it would 
be a shame if it didn’t with two such 
pleasing personalities as Douglas and 
Polly, and, as the curtain falls upon the 
last act, it shows the circus wagons, 
horses, lights, and other fixtures of the 
big caravansary moving up the hills from

the work of burial. The battleground ^nZ’ pZv î°r ÏÏ!
is about three miles long, with the vil- daI*en f L Ah,
,:gVfslüvae'™d0nC Z0' JuhLVil,r show8loPt as she wavesUnad,a7t farevLTto

tiSXlEt ■SUTS.’S -glass remains. The church spire is w^ls ? r the hills; , „
tumbled over and the town block . P*.p‘7 88 glven ,at ,thf °Pera H°use 
wrenched from its place. original m theme, ftne-

“As I passed across the battlefield a 7 sympathet c, and produeed m such a 
German biplane swept by like a carrion 7tt°.holf the 1"t,erest °f a,udi:
crow, seeking other victims. Later in 2 'J S' ■ °f “u™1‘be best
the day I visited the Bruges prison, opportunities are given to PoUy-that’s
where 400 Germans are held. I never V» , °f the P.lay' M,s8 uSt
before saw men sleep as these men did. if?" fulfilled every requirement of her 
They lay like logs after seven days and ^mg "le, wltuh sal11- being equally at 
nights of almost constant duty on the e?se «^loping bareback about the circus 
field of battle. These prisoners are no rln? shown on the stage, turning hand- 
cowards. They surrendered only when sPr,n£9» and m ^e many charming 
no other course was possible. They were fene8 ot !ove and tenderness in which 
victims of the German military system ^19S ®t. Leon show-
which drills men out of all independ- ®d hefs.e/ we! fi**ed for th* ™ ? which 
ence.. brought fame to the name of Taliaferro.

Mr. DeLord was convincing as Rev. 
John Douglas, and gave an exacting por
trayal with cleverness. Edward Boring, 
as Big Jim, the boss canvas man, won 
favor, as did Rena Saunders as “Ma.idy 
Jones,” the pastor’s colored housekeeper. 
Others who aided in giving strong sup
port. were Messrs. Saunders, Mowry, 
Davidson and Lee, and Misses Alvarez, 
Dunn, and Ëberhard. The scenic effects 
throughout the play were pleasing. An 
attractive vein of comedy permeates the 
story and the drama was well pro
duced. It will continue for the remaind
er of the week.
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BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 

Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window i 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

In'*SoupH. N. DeMILLE <& CO. 9j
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

i
00.-2WILCOX MONTH END SALE 

Starts Friday 21st and will continue 
till last of August. They are allowing 
a special 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
on all ladies’ new fall coats. It is worth 
saving, especially when these prices are

shipments will largely depend up-i fff8?8 theTTlowest' ,Ca11 ,at Charlotte
1 *1 street, cor. Union and see these prices.

on the result of the war. 8-22

Actual sizeWe were fortunate in just re
ceiving a shipment of this soup 
before war was declared. FurtherSONGSt SONGSI

Waltham Military 
Wrist Watch

Any of The Following Songs at ISc or a For 28c
In The Heart of a Gty That Has 

No Heart.
Isle D’Amour.
I’m on My Way to Mandalay. 
Last Night Was The End of The 

World.

iWhen It’s Nlghtime Down in 
Burgundy.

All Aboard For Dixie Land, 
Rebecca of Sunny-Brook Farm. 
My Croony Melody.
When The Angelus Is Ringing.
If They’d Only Move Old Ireland 

Over Here.
Dreaming (Valsl Boston) ............
Little Grey Home in The West.. 
A Little Love, A Little Kiss .... 
Mother Mâchée,.'. ..
I Hear You CaliinV 
Sympathy 1

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, King Square.

Try the Union Wet Waab. 'Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

This delicious Soup is made in 
Switzerland, and put up in small 
packages as supplied to foreign 
armies’.

U.

The man on the battle-field will remember 
you gratefully and often if you will give him 
this watch. Strapped to his wrist where he 
can see it easily and quickly at alLvXhoaes, 
it will be constantly useful to 
every time he looks at it he will think of the 
“folks he left behind him.” This watqh is 
moderate in price, small, lighfrrind won
derfully strong. It has an expra-fyeavy 
and hands. It is safe from loss, and pick
pockets—the best watch ever made for the 
fighter. In her war with Russia, Japan 
supplied thousands of her soldiers with 
Walthams. Give “him” one before he

ti.
35c.
35c. ELECTRO SILVERWARE 

If you would have good knives, forks 
and spoons on your dining table, try 

j Grondines, 24 Waterloo Street. They 
| import the blanks in the raw state, sil- 
i ver plate and engrave them nicely to 

meet your order. By purchasing there, 
you encourage home industry and save 
the middleman’s profit. Every piece is 
guaranteed.

35c. I35c. It is nutritious and easily made,35c.Me
nd35c.

Add tc. 'For Each Copy Ordered by Mail.

5c a PackageThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET

i, dialST. JOHN, N. B. In Peas, Green Peas, Mushroom, try UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 
Peas and Bacon, Spring: Vege-

tf.

Don’t forget auto to Lomeville.
tables, etc. r—tf.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCALSHIPPING I

1 * A ** 273 1goeslALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 20
P.M.

High Tide.... 10.40 Low Tide .... 6.00
Sun Rises.... 5.86 Sun Sets ......... 7.17

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday. <■

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell! Boston 
via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PQjfrS.

Hawkesbury, Aug. 16-^-Ard, tern sell 
A V Conrod, Barbados for Campbell- 
ton.

All members of the 28th New Bruns
wick Dragoons, residing in the city are 
requested to meet at the armory for 
drill on Tuesday and Thursday even- 

8-21

Gilbert’s Grocery j
Sold by all leading jewelers

Waltham Watch Company
Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, Montreal

A.M.

!
ings. ■

DURING AUGUST 20 PER CENT 
OFF HOUSE DRAPERY GOODS 

This is a real opportunity not to be 
missed by those who wish to brighten 
up their home and save their house 
money. August is usually the quietest 
month in drapery goods and this dis
count is to keep hands busy and boom 
sales. The discount applies to all cur- 

i tains, curtain material, cretonnes, bed- 
I ding, etc. See advertisement. F. W.
! Daniel & Co., page 5.
| ' ----------------
| Thousands of pairs, all kinds, all 
! sizes, shoes for every body. Tremendous 
j bargains at Bassen’s biggest merchan- 
: dise sale at 207 Union street, Opera 
: Block. 8-22

Specials For Today Et
v

i. *• ><>
#

good-humored, easy goihg lines will be 
changed into lines of alert purpose. 
He will cease to be a clerk or 
coal-heaver. The sergeant will have set 
the stamp of the fighter upon him—a 
mark ineffaçable.

Impetuous boys? The irresponsible 
youths of the community? Not at all. 
These are the pick of our young men 
—men who yesterday dreamed, dream
ed and saw futures before them. To
night their faces shine with a new pur
pose. The gun they handle awkwardly 
will tomorrow be their familiar imple
ment. Behind it they will face—who 
knows what?

THE RECRUITSI
FLOUR !

I (By Britton B. Cooke in the Toronto 
Globe)

They enter the great echoing hall one 
by one, awkwardly, almost shyly. Out
side they cast away the butts of cigar
ettes. The swagger of the street falls 
from them like a cloak. They approach 
tlie recruiting office. Their faces are 
lighted for one flickering moment with 
victory over the last tug of fear at the 
heart. They give their names. They 
take the oath. They stand enlisted— 
committed 1

It is a great sight, this. You, the civ
ilian, shrewd, strong and brave in your 
own calling, which is not the calling of 
arms, but of pens, pencils and books, 
may observe from the gallery of the 
Armory the strange process going on 
on the pavement below. There is a squad I 
of tonight’s recruits—an uneven assort
ment, loose-standing, irregular of move
ment, awkward .with the freedom of the 
street. A patient drill sergeant is ham
mering them into some semblance of 
order. They obey him—brave fellows !— 
confused and troubled by the new com
mands and the unaccustomed tone of 
voice. Nearer at hand is a crowd of last 
night’s recruits, and nearer still are 
those who first responded. Each night’s 
drilling has left its effect. In the senior 
recruits, in heterogenous civilian garb, 
the traces of military bearing, precision 
and alacrity of movement are obvious. 
Tomorrow even this sagging rank will 
be better “dressed”. In a week they will 
obey the commands of officers automat
ically. In two weeks they will have for
gotten their civilian habits.

This is impressive, for a curious rea
son. Ixwking from group to group, you 
can see with your very eyes the indivi
duality drilled out of these men, and fl 
their metal run, as it were, into the 
stern mould of the lighting machine. 
Tonight Number 26 has a loose-jointed 
gait, a red necktie, a brown suit, a soft 

and an easy-goood-nntured 
face. He is a young clerk—or a coal- 
heaver? But when the drill sergeant is 
through with him his gait will be the 
gait of the regiment,, the necktie, the 
brown suit, the soft felt hat—all the 
things which lie once took such pains toi 
choose for himself—will be replaced 
with the brilliant livery of war.

You Can Save Money By Buy
ing Flour at Yerxa’sFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 17—Ard, sch Silver _ , ,
Spray, Sackville (NB). Ottawa, Aug. 19—Pylpwood producers

Gloucester, Aug 17—Ard, Fannie as*t the provincial governments of 
Hodgkins, Deer Island (NB). Quebec, Ontario and New Brunswick to

Boston, Aug 17—Ard, sch C T W, j r‘'Pe<‘1 the laws whereby export of pulp- 
Plympton | wood cut upon crown lands of these

Cld Aug 17—Sch Helen G King, St provinces, is prohibited. The action will 
john be taken in order to meet the unusual

City Island, Aug 17—Sid. schs Em- situation which has arisen out of the 
press, Guttenberg for Halifax (NS) ; ^ar* J* 18 argued that the repeal of 
Wm L Elkins, Perth Amboy for St these laws will permit of much indus- 
John (NB) trial activity taking place in Canada

Vineyard' Haven, Aug 17—Ard, sch dV"n? th? coming winter in connection 
Warner Moore, St John for New York. w,th logging operations in the woods. 
St. Olaf, Cateret for St John; Scotia 
Queen, Parrsboro for New York.

Nobska, Mass, Aug 17—Passed sell 
Harry, Perth Amboy for St John.

Rockland, Aug 17—Sid, sch Emma S 
Lord, Hillsboro.

TO ASK REPEAL OF PULP LAW
Royal Household Flour in 98 lb.

. $3.50 per bagbags )
Quaker Flour... .$7.50 per bbl. 
Blue Banner Flour, HOP HOP

To Bassen’s biggest tiierehandise, ever 
happened in St. John, 207 Union street. 
Opera Block.

$7.50 per bbl.

These Are All High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours

8-22

THE LAST WEEK 
For bargains that are bargains at Bas
sen’s biggest merchandise sale at 207: 
Union street, Opera block.

Is this Why English
Beauties Are So Fair?One to Carry

Teacher—Who knows what triplets

Bright Pupil—I know, miss; it’s 
twins and one left over.

25 CENT VALUES
8 cakes Yerxa Soap..................
6 cakes Ascepto Soap..............
3 cans Lye..................................
6 packets Jelly Powder................ 25c.
3 packets Corn Starch-.
3 packets Puffed Wheat................25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper....
3 bottle Worcestershire Sause.... 25c. 
2 lbs. Compound Lard

8—22.

25c.
ATTEND1

j The biggest and most wonderful mer
chandise sale ever happened in St. John 
at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 

8—22.

25c. i (From London Heraid)

iriL-, . P^feet complexion can be mai», 
tained Indefinitely it this remarkable mite, 
stance is used. Its beneficent cleansing, 
clearing and preservative action is quickly 
apparent, and ladles who have been pay* 
U* a* hi*h a® a guinea a Jar for “special 
bleach from beauty specialists, soon rec- 
ogniae that mercollzed wax outrank* them 
all. It has become so popular that It can 

oktatoed at all chemist shops In the 
British Isles. American druggists also 
have great demand for it, In original one- 
ounos packages. The favorite way of us* 
ing is to applv it, like cold cream, before 
retiring, washing it off In the morning.

The saxollte lotion for wrinkles and the 
facial contour has also become extremely 

One ounce powdered saxollte 11 
.on«-halr pint witch hazel, 

Bathing the face In this has a splendid 
effect Tn erasing wrinkles and improving 
contour.

are?
"Don't let tffeo fin burn through to 

At oven."
25c.

i
block.FOLEY’S STOVE 

LININGS THAT LAST
25c.

HE REMEMBERS ONE VAST GRAVE PURE GOLD Quick Pudding make 
wholesome desserts for children.

The British Government were expect
ed to take off the embargo on tea at 
the end of this week, but a cable re
ceived by the “SALADA” Tea Co. to
day states that the government have de
cided to keep it on indefinitely. This 
means that no tea can be shipped out 
of England. Cables have been received 
this week from Ceylon and India by the 
“SALADA” Tea Co. which state that 
all business in tea lias ceased. This is 
no doubt due to the impossibility of get
ting steamers to carry it to England and 
elsewhere, as in the past German ships 
did a great deal of this. It will likely 
be many months before they can he re
placed by British bottoms. This will 
have a serious effect on the tea trade as 
Canada has today the smallest stock she 
has had for years.

,25c.The 2 Barkers
Limited

A trip over the battlefield of Diest, 
Belgium, is described by the Brussels’ 
correspondent of the Daily News. He 
«aye ;

“I remember best a brown stretch of 
harrowed ground, half a furlong in 
length, which is the grave of 1,200 Ger
mans who fell in the fighting of Wed
nesday. All over the field are other 
graves, some of Germans, some of Bel
gians and some of horses.

“When I reached the place, peasants 
with long spades were stil lengaged in

25c.
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Yerxa Grocery Co.Fenwick 0. Foley CANNED GOODS
Main iSI7.ll or 1601 443 Main $L 'Phone Main 2913 

Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fadrville, West End, and 
Milford; also Boats and Trains

Standard Peas, 8c. tin 
Sugar Com, 9c. tin...
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...
Tomatoes, 11c. tin...,
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin, 12cV$1.20 dor. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c.... .90c. dor. 
Choice Salmon, 12c. tin
Peaches, 3 lb, tin........
Pumpkin..........................

. .90c. dor. 

.$1.00 dor. 

.$1.00 dor. 
$120 dor.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY -J

meiL'SdS!

V Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Yoa’re Tired—Ont at 
Sorte—Have No 4(t<6t>.^^^

Third Week of furniture Sale $1.25 dor.
25c. felt hatTHE HUBThis is the third week of our August Furniture Sale. 

Already many have taken advantage of these reduced prices, 
and those who are going housekeeping should call now and we 
will store your furniture purchased free by leaving a deposit. 
$78.00 DRESSERS...
$00.00 DRESSERS...
$35.00 DRESSERS...
$18.50 DRESSERS ...
$15.00 DRESSERS ...
$13.50 DRESSERS...
$48.00 HALL TREES.
$33.00 HALL TREES.
$22.00 HALL TREES.
$15.00 HALL TREES.

We Do Not Sell Cheap, Trashy Furniture 
Snaps to be had at CUT PRICES on all Brass Beds, Buffets, 

Dining Chairs, Extension Tables, Parlor Suites, Etc.

12c. tin
FRANCE AND WAR

CARTER’S LT 
LIVER PILLS 

ng you right 
in a lew day».

They da A 
their daty. ^

The sleek sea, gorged and sated, bask
ing lies;

The cruel creature fawns and blinks 
and purrs;

And almost we forget what fangs are 
liers-

And trust for once her emerald-golden 
eys;

Though haply on the morrow she shall 
rise.

And summon her infernal ministers,
And charge her everlasting barriers.

With wild white fingers snatching at 
the skies-

i
winReduced to $65.00 

Reduced to $43.00 
Reduced to $27.00 
Reduced to $14.00 
Reduced to $12.00 
Reduced to $ 9.50

Flour! Flour! i
The

i
On

SPECIAL SALE Of

Men's and Boys' Raincoats
We have unloaded today one car of 

Chariot, best Manitoba flour, which 
will be delivered from car at $6.95 per 
barrel. Also one car Strathcona, best 
family flour at $6.65 per barret Both 
these prices twenty cents under 
wholesale price.

tha.
minii

SMALL riLL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL nUCl
Genuine moat» SignatureNow $38.00 

Now $25.00 
Now $17.00 
Now $11.00

I
$15.00 Coats for.. ..

12.00 Coats for ...
10.00 Coats for .. .
8.00 Coats for .. .

Boys’ Black Rubber 
Boys’ Oil Skin with Brass Clasps

Look For The Sign Of

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St

$11.00
I8.00

6.00
5.00 ■

Èf>$3.75 So betwixt Peace and War, man’s life 
is cast,

Yet hath he dreamed of perfect Peace 
at lost,

Shepherding all the nations ev’n as 
sheep.

The inconstant, moody ocean shall as 
soon,

At the cold dictates of the bloodless 
moon,

Swear an eternity of halcyon sleep.
—William Watson,

m$2.50

PI LI©

The 2 Barkers
Limited

AMLAND BROS., Limited An the aoknowled*t»f leading remedy foe all Feealfl : 
Complainte. Recommended by tbs Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine^ No lad*
ÏSonM be with

JflartiQtPhdj
USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
19 WATERLOO STREET THE 1*1

t them. Sold bv «n Chemists & Store* ]
Chemist,,Southampton. Etu j

I i/

rP<3

fM

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STEP TOGETHER

Step together—boldly tread,
Firm each foot, erect each head, 
Fixed in front be every glance— 
Forward, at the word “advance”— 
Serried files that foes may dread; 

Like the deer on mountain heather, 
Tread light,
Left, right—

Steady, boys, and step together!

Step together—be each rank 
Dressed in line from flank to flank, 
Marching so that you may halt 
’Mid the onset’s fierce assault,
Firm as in the rampart’s bank 

Raised the iron rain to weather— 
Proud siglit !
Left, right—

Steady, boys, and step together !

@t>eping ffimeg ctnb §iax
ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST SO, 19X4,

Nothing is more irritating than a dull razor, 
and you don’t want to become irritated first thing 
in the morning. If you need a new razor we have 
a splendid range to choose from and it is compara
tively easy for any man to select a razor to please 
him. A few fcf our leaders are :—

$1.25 and $1.60 
1.50 and 1.76 
1.00 and 1.25 

. ,75 and .90

‘McAVITY’S SPECIAL” RAZOR.......................................................
“GOLDEN DISPATCH” RAZOR......................................................
BUTLER’S “KEEN” RAZOR.................................................................
THE GENUINE “MAB” RAZOR.........................................................

Remember, a poor 
dispensable to à comfortable shave.

Good Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes at all prices.

European nations have been plunged. As 
the supreme head on earth of the Roman 
Catholic Church, -and representative of 

' this evening the departure frf » portion the prinw of pe4ct.! he could not but 
of the contingent which is going from recoil with honor from the prospect of 
this city to

OUR SOLDIER SONS
The citizens of St. John wifi witness

strop will ruin a good razor; also, that a good shaving brush is instep together—be your tramp 
Quick and light—no plodding stamp: 
Ix>t its cadence, quick and clear,

Velcartier, and thence to so many of his own church of different Fall like Music on the ear;
the mother country and to the seat of nationalities rushing at each other 1 bsoar on silent feather.

.... - throats to maim and kill* He was everi lirrivt-war in Europe. The stem reahties of “ • ^ ^ ,g rccalled thatj

borne an upon us, for though hjg allocutl()n delivered last May was Steady, boys, and step together! 
we see these men go forth in the pride so highly appreciated by the Carnegie! together-self-restrained,
of their young manhood we So not know Peace Union that special publication anti] your march of thought as trained!

distribution of its plea for disarmament j Bach man«s single power combined 
decided on, and Into one battalioned mind.

Moving on with step sustained:
Thus prepared, we reck not whether 

Foes smite.
Left, right—

think and strike together!
—M. J. Barry.

f. m°. mm &. sohs.il?war are

»how they will fare amid the hardships 
end dangers that await them, nor when 
or under what circumstances they may 
return to us. They deserve to be hon
ored, f<A by their enlistment they have 
declared their willingness to make if 
Becessary the supreme sacrifice in de
fence of the Empire to which they be
long. They go gladly to the post of 
danger, and the last sound in their ears 
as they depart should be the ringing 
cheers of thousands of their fellow citi
zens. They must also carry with them 
the assurance that those dear to than 
will not suffer in their absence, beyond 
the pangs of grief at parting and the 
natural fears for their safety which will 
dutch at the hearts of those by whom 
they are beloved. The summons to Val- 
cartier has come sooner than v*f ex
pected, and makes it all the more neces
sary for the citizens to harry to com
pletion their plans for giving the whole 
contingent practical assurances of a 
universal appreciation of their devotion 
and seif-sacrifice. The whole city should 
be abroad this evening to testify to St. 
John’s appreciation of her soldier sons.

and arbitration was 
copies sent to each of the twenty-three 
thousand priests of the United States 
and Canada. During the eleven years 

his succession to the pontifical
Mantles

Grates
r

We cansince
throne he has labored earnestly to pro-_____________
mote the welfare of the church. He has j XNGLO-SAXON BROOD.
had to face great troubles In France,! --------
Spain and elsewhere, and was himself Deep round her lair the dim sea growls, 
the victim of ill health for many years, Gaunt through her night the old Lion
but through it all he has displayed a Akrt acetone, she scans afar 
serenity, dignity and ability which have rp^e hunters and the, Hunters, her! 

for him the love of his people and They abide their time, discreet they wait
About the tangled paths of hate;
While toothless now, and old, tis said, 
She whines and slumbers on her dead!

FLYPAPERTilesr X
Wholesale and Retail

If you are building you will need some of these goods, 
-o well as other fire-place fixtures, and we should be glad 
to have yon call and see our line.

Our Line is Thoroughly Up-to-date and Well Assorted 
We Carry a Large Range of Tiles for the Fireplace, 

Bathroom and Porch
We Invite a Careful Comparison of Values and Prices

.3 for 5c.Coil Fly Paperwon
the uni re real respect of those who 
not of Ms faith.

$135 per Hundred
Better Quality 2c ea. $1.75 per Hundred 

Monument Fly Paper 
$330 per Hundred, while they last.

were

5c ea.
She toothless now—when East and West 
Each Cub and Whelp of her gnm breast 
Snarls, writhing, tumbling, quick with

the bones of

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
y“Don’t be stampeded. Pay your bills 

and go on doing business.”
This is the substance of the advice 

given by an American citizen connected 
with the Canadian branch of a large 

He contends that

«HOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORElife,
And points its fangs on
And oncc^the old roar shakes the night. 
The Hunter, who has shunned the light 
And thought her silence solitude,
Shall meet and know the Lion s Brood.

83—85 Charlotte Street

UnWibon <l efiZfWi Sm.
COAL mix* WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

American factory, 
companies'» controlling industries which

and • London by the John Lane Com
pany.)

We Will Book Orders For Silver 
Moons at The Old Prices !

have been making large profits in the
past should not take advantage of the 
first sign of a possible depression in busi
ness to shut down their plant and throw lighter vein.

“Eddie, what’s the matter? Had a fall
off your bike?” .

“No; I tried to hang some pictures 
and stood some dictionaries up on a 
table and they slipped from under me

“Words failed you, I suppose.

Class T4 Lawyer (having passed his 
exams)—Well, Fm glad it’s over! I’ve 
been worked to death the last two years 
trying to complete my legal education.

Old Lawyer—Cheer up, my boy. It 11 
be a'long time before you will have any 

work to do.

Wood! Wood! Wood!hundreds, and in the aggregate perhaps 
thousands, of men on the labor market. 
He points out that the closing of factor
ies would have a bad moral effect on 
business in general. He sees no cause 
for panic, and points out the obvious 
tilth that if people hold back from pay
ing their bills they will make it impos
sible for their creditors to meet their 

obligations, and thus there would

It may be early to think- about your Silver Moon, but prices 
• might change any time. However, we will take orders for our Fall 

stock at the old prices until further notice. To those who are Interested In dry 
wood and kindling I hare been ableNEWS OF THE WAR

It is evident that the Germans are 
pressing into Belgium in great force, end 
that a great battle "Sear Brussels must 
soon be

There is no better stove on the market for steady heat, and it 
gives you every satisfaction.

The improved Silver Moon requires less attention than any other 
and Will give better heat.

Now. is the time to have your stoves repaired. Don’t wait for

and will he able to supply the homes 
of St. Jphn. Why not put In your 
wood now, and save money as I am 
giving,.10 per cent discount on all 
«ash .order* through July and Aug
ust, Our mottos “Good Goods 
Promptly De live red.”

G. S. Cosman
Successor to Cosman 4c Whelpley

238-240 Paradise lee—.
’Phone Main «27

foyjkh If not already be
gun. The Belgians hajjjj^been falling 
back before the*^ulvaaciiig. masses of

"Vown
be an almost complete cessation of busi- the rush.moreness in the country.

As a matter of fact the news from 
London with regard to business general
ly grows daily more reassuring.
Bank of England has resumed discount
ing, and the confirmation of previous 
announcements of the safety of the sea 
routes has eased the market for many 
important articles which are imported 
into this country. This is certainly not 
a time for pessimism. It. is the duty 
of every citizen of Canada to face the 
situation with cheerful confidence, and 
do all possible to prevent stagnation in 
business.

German troops, but it must be assumed 
that the allied armies are' in position at 
a point which they regard as favorable 
for the tremendous struggle which is to 
determine whether the German army is 
to break through Belgium into France 
or be hurled back in defeat.

Today’s news from that- portion of 
the French and German*hord*r where 
the French and Gerj^iSi forces 
been fighting fo^fers i%0#> the effect 
that the Gcrtnnn.sradvapge has been 

. checked and'tii**' whiles there must have 
been vtiÿ |$èsider*blf losses on both 
sides the tiermans five again failed in 
their attempt to-Jnvade French terri-

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarhet Sq.The Way It Looks.
“Ive been sizing up conditions in 

criminal circles,’ ’began the young man 
with the notebook, “and Ive reached 
one conclusion.”
• “That it’s a pretty bad world L _ 

“Not only that, but the sire of the gilt 
determines the sire of the guilt.”

aba
The

m ri

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONUtter Foolishness.
«Yes, he’s a big duffer. None of the 

girls want anything to do with
Canal Coal and Old Mine 

Sydney for Grates 
SpringhiU and Reserve
for Moves and Ranges

All sizes of

Scotch and American

thave

Sept 5 to 12, 1914summer 
him.’ *

“Rocks the boat, does he?
‘He’s more foolish than that, 

rocks the hammock.”
He

A BIG WEEK AND A BIG SHOWGive the soldier boys a parting cheer.
All eyes are now centred on Belgium, 

end the news from that quarter is 
awaited with the deepest anxiety, since 
it appears to be there the Germans are 
massed in greatest force, with a deter
mination at any cost -to enter France by 
that route. We are still without infor
mation as to the position of the French 
and British allies of the Belgians, and 
are likely to remain in ignorance until 
the great battle has been fought.

Hard Coal
ALWAYS IN STOCK

tory.

NOTICE
TO ARMY MEN 
Permanent and Volunteers

♦ ♦ • ♦
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier gave eloquent and fitting , ex
pression yesterday to the feeling of the 
Canadian people in this great crisis.

i €■<$>* »
Let us not forget the children. To

morrow’s formal closing of the play-

Be Sure and ComeSpecial Excursion Rates
R. O BRIEN, President

IR.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 imyt licit. • - 226 Union iLH. A. PORTER. Mgr.

All Sizes Hard and Soft Goal <
grounds should see a record crowd of 
people at the Shamrock grounds.

ALSO
ihrdwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Fuel of Germain Si. ’Phene Oté

. 'I, ---------

We will allow a dis
count of 10 per cent 
on any article in 

the store

LOW PRICKS HERE ALE* RIGHT<$»<•><$><$> m JUMP IN THE PRICE 
OF DRUGS IS EXPECTED

.........  25c. yard
...................... 10c.
...............25c. pair
.. .At low prices 
9c, a yard and up

After today St. John will have a new 
interest in the fortunes of the war. 
Some of her own sons will have started 
on the first stage of their journey to the 
front, and more will quickly follow.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

TabU Linen...........................
English Longdoth—Yard wide
Linen Towels—Good sire.........
Big Stock Towelling.............
White Shaker

BRITAIN’S RIGHTEOUS WAR
If there are any peace advocates in 

this country who take the extraordinary 
position that neither Canada nor the 
mother country had any business to en- 

in the present war, they will not

Mill Remnants Heavy Striped Shaker
L A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street J Preserving Cherries 

Peaches Pears 
Plums

Water Melons
-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

epp. Open Hsosi

Already Some Lines Have Gone 
up Twenty Per Cent—-Impor
tations From Germany

I The very dust of the heroes who fell 
at Waterloo and many another battle
ground on . Belgian soil may well be 
thrilled by the gigantic struggle of which 
the world now hourly awaits the dread
ful news.

gage
get any comfort from the leaders of the 

movement in England, all of whom
Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions

Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

BRACELET WATCHES Paper Ice Cream Palls. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

peace
bo far as heard from declare that it is 
a righteous war on England’s part, and 

which must be fought out in the
(Ottawa Journal.)

That there are many chemicals neces- 
for the manufacture of some of the

are having a big call, this 
discounts permits you to 
obtain one at close to the 
cost price.

<$><$><$> ^> Pastry Ice Cream Cones
EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

a war
interests of a higher civilisation.

Kindness to animals is a virtue which
sary
most useful of drugs which may be pro
cured only in Germany, was the state
ment made to a Journal reporter this 
morning by William Cochrane, of the 
firm of Allan & Cochrane. For this 

the prices of these drugs so neces- 
to the treatment of many serious

The spirit which prompted the St. 
John Power Boat Club to place at the 
disposal of the government for any nec
essary purposes in the harbor the craft 
at their fleet and the services of one 
hundred of their members is both pa
triotic and praiseworthy.

ought to be encouraged, but we do not 
encourage it when there is a mad dog in 
the street. Similarly the love of peace 
Is a virtue among the nations, but when 
human liberty and all the principles of 
right and justice are threatened by a 
half-mad autocrat there can be no peace 
until the rest of the world has attend
ed to his case, however great the sacri
fice may be. The cause of civilization 
end of righteousness in the world will 
be advanced by the overthrow of the 
German war-lord and the principles for 
-Which he stands. We find already as one 
Result of the war that Russia has pledg
ed herself to grant full civil and political 
rights to the Jews, and has pledged her- 
>elf as well to the restoration of Poland 
Under an autonomous government. The 
lew Germany that will arise out of the 
)uins of the old, when this war is over, 
Will be an infinitely stronger bulwark of 
liberty and righteousness than the Ger
many of today. In the present Austrian 
.territory as well, the bounds of freedom 
Will be widened, and new and better 
Conditions will arise. To doubt this 
Would be to doubt that Providence has 
anything to do with the affairs of 
Hâtions.

reason
sary
diseases will advance as the supply now 
on hand in the jobbing and wholesale 
houses nears depletion.

On account of the war the prices of 
English and French drugs has already 
advanced about twenty per cent., and a 
still greater advance is anticipated in 

Substitutes may be

ALLAN GUNDRYw A ■$> »
The Canadaian House of Commons 

and Senate yesterday proclaimed in no 
uncertain voice the complete unity and 79 King Street

P. S.—This discount will be 
allowed on gifts to Soldiers.

devotion of the people of this country 
to the flag and the Empire. As the war 

and more Canadians go to
the near future, 
procured in Canada and the United 
States for many of the chemicals which 
have been brought from Germany and 
Austria heretofore, and these substitutes 
will be every bit as effective, though in 
every case they will be more expensive.

Several druggists interviewed express
ed the opinion that there will be no 
shortage of drugs of any kind for some 
time to come, although prices have been 
increased generally, those drugs which 
are manufactured from raw material 
procurable only in Germany demanding 
especially increased prices. Many drugs 
manufactured in Canada and the United 

also increased in price about 
to the fact thatt

progresses
the front the people of all parties, all 
creeds and all races will be drawn stiU 
closer together by the bond of hopes 
and fears that will be common to us all.

<?> <& <t> <î- latterly as second sea lord, in which of
fice he has rendered great service in de
veloping the opportunities of the per
sonnel.

Sir John is 68 years old, and has been 
described not only as a “future Nelson,” 
but as the “Kitchener” and the “Rob
erts” of thp navy. He attained flag rank 
early In 1907.

him to be spoken of as a “future Nel
son.” , ,

He is both a scientific and a practical 
officer, besides being an administrator 
of first-rate order, and few men have 
done better work for the gunnery of 
the British fleet. In this department of 
his activity he rendered the greatest ser
vice as Director of Naval Ordnance in 
the administration of Lord Fisher, and 
from that time have come the enormous
TheTeT. in thC 0rdnanCe e<,UiPment (New York Evening Post)

Sir John is one of the survivors of the Whatever may be the real and deeply 
Victoria disaster, which did not shake underlying reasons for England’s going
his nerve Then he was flag captain to to war with Germany, it cannot be de-
Sir Edward Seymour in China, and he nied that she had a sound reason, un-

.. . . sir rohn R lellicoe was severely wounded in the advance to <ler international law. By invading Bel-Vice-Admiral S r John K. Jellicoe, was severely * legations. Afloat, gium Germany was violating a treatywho has become the chmf commander tht rein f of the Peking toff ^ ^ ^ £“wh£h aU fhe Burope,„ powers had
of the British flee , Krii, ... , fleets subsequently in command set their hand and seal, and in the ob-
of remarkable ability. Combined with home lastly of the servance of which England had a pe-
large thinking powers and of action of the Atlan Hc has dis_ culiar and even vital Interest. She was

The fact that news of great engage- 
has been slow in coming must 

to the fact of the awfid 
of the conflict which has been 

should it give rise to a belief

ments 
not blind us 
nature i trality of Belgium. But the military 

plans of Germany could not then be 
changed. She admitted through her 
chancellor, that «he was going counter 
to the law of nations, and made anxious 
profession of her purpose to “rectify the 
injustice.” as the German chancellor, 
phrased it, after the war was over; and 
in her natural desire to keep England 
neutral, undertook to give the most 
formal promise never to annex any pore 
Hon of Belgium. This promise, coming 
from an avowed treaty-breaker, was re
ceived for what it was worth by the 
House of Commons—that is, received 
with jeers. Thus Germany in order to 
snatch the military advantage of a 
march through Belgian territory, 
brought upon herself the immense mili
tary disadvantage of adding England 
to the countries with which she is at 
war.

*1* ' ' _ibegun, nor 
that the struggle will be of brief dura- 

and Austria have inl
and will not be beaten 

tremendous

States are
20 per cent, owing 
the materials used in their manufacture 
are imported from the Old Country.

tion. Germany
mense resources, 
to their knees without a 
sacrifice on the part of the allied arm- 

serious business on

ENGLAND’S JUSTIFICATIONI

MUCH TRUST IN JELLICOE
ics. This is a very 
which we have entered, and 
warned both by the British and renc 

must be prepared to 
well as victories,

Commander of English Fleet Has Been 
Called “Future Nelson,”

we are
This house Is for sale; terms are easy, 

and if this one does not suit, I will build 
I also haveoffices that we to suit you on easy terms, 

building lots for sale. Don’t forget, I do 
aU kinds of building work and repair
ing at a very low price.
H. Q. WHITENECT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Office-26 Delhi St. ‘Phone Main 190S

war
POPE PIUS X hear of reverses 

where millions of men, armed with dead- 
of destruction, are engaged

as

At the very beginning of a dreadful 
which will recast the map of Bil ly machines 

in terrific combat.war 
rope
advocate in the person of Pius X, whose 
death occurred at an early hour this 
morning, hastened it is believed by grief 

the awful conflict into- which the

the world has lost a great pence

ttctt the waNT v
Ublll * AT VAY

over
y

evening (Sunday 
incorporated under

Subscription price-D.liver.d by «rri-O.CO P«
lb. Tim-.to.ab. W* Y-*Spocj-iRsp»—nt-tiv—-*FmnkR.NoTtl—up.

“‘‘eritoh'Ld Europ—n «rrwnWtow-The Qou-hw Publi.Mn* Symfcw. 

^Building, TrafalgarSquare, England.

Grand Trank

I
4\

\

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

We Specialise in This Wood

Pie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick 11 Son

Brittain Street

!

;

1
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Great Money 
Savers Added 

to Our 
Bargains

Men’s $3.00 Dull Calf Laced
$2.50

Men’s $4.50 Box Calf, Leather 
Lined * Laced Boots, with 
rubber heels, all sizes, $3.75 

Men’s $7.00 Dark Tan, Rubber 
Bottom Laced Laced Boots, 
all sizes 
Many Special Bargains in 

every department and 10% 
Cash Discount on Regular Lines 
not marked down.

You capnot afford to miss 
this Sale of New Reliable 
Shoes.

Open all day Saturdays. 
Have your Mail Orders sent 

Parcel Post.

Boots, all sizes

$5.50

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

The Loaf 
With The 
Butternut 

Taste

If you’ve never eaten BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, get a loaf and enjoy its’ dis
tinctive flavor—note the delicate taste of 
Butternuts — so delightfully appetising. 
Every loaf of BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is full of wholesome goodness.

Your Grocer Will Supply You.

7

.1
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaperi'2 1

Tailored Hats :

THE SLEEVELESS COAT.
il

broadcloth, duvetyn or velveteen are 
su greeted for Its development. For 
general use. however. It Is effective In 
tweed, rough serge, wide wale suit
ing, eta Four and one-eighth yards of 
64-lnch or 414 yards of 44-inch ma
terial win make the design.

The cape Is cut on a crosswise fold 
of the material and the rest of the 
pattern on a lengthwise fold.

The first step In the making Is to 
take up a dart In front, as Indicated. 
Adjust the underfacing to position un
derneath front, seeing that the corre
sponding edges are even. It a double
face cloth Is used no underfacing win 
be necessary. Close under-arm and 
shoulder seams as notched.

Take up dart at upper edge of cape; 
then turn under back edge on double

This is a fine collection of the Hew Hats for ladies and misses», which is intended to pro
vide for immediate needs and for early Autumn wear. A great rfiany of the hats are smartly 
but simply trimmed for street requirements, others are suitable for outing occasions.
WHITE AND COLORED FELT HATS, DUVETYNE HATS, VELOUR HAND-MADE HATS, 

PLAIN COLORED WOOL HATS, FANCY CHECKED TWEED HATS 
MILLINERY SALON — SECOND FLOOR

1
:

t
{

l
x=. V# :
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SHOES FOR CHILDREN Â

Bargain Sale of Chinaj

j 5
Our Children’s Department in now fully stocked with all 

that’s new and good in Footwear. In addition to the “ROMP
ER,” which enjoys a great reputation, we have Shoes . galore 
from Canada and the States. Neat, shapely lasts, pretty de
signs, and long-wearing materials.

Prices from 50c. to $2.00

Beautiful Odd Pieces in Dresden, Royal Doulton 
and Limoges at Unparalleled Prices

Commencing Friday Morning
i

i
; i.

% ■Every housekeeper admires lovely china, and this ocmplete clearance of odd pieces in 
Dresden, Royal Doulton and Limoges, affords an unprecedented chance to get beautiful wall 
and table decorations at from

■
•5. mWater bury S Rising, Limited

King Street : Union Street : Main Street
ONE-HALF TO TWO-THIRDS LESS THAN REGULAR SELLING PRICES 

Positively genuine bargains for immediate acceptance, consisting of 
PLATES AND BON BON DISHES IN DRESDEN CHINA,

SALAD BOWLS, COMFORTS, TRAYS, VASES IN ROYAL DOULTON CHINA, 
PLATES, CUPS, SAUCERS. COMFORTS IN LIMOGES CHINA

..Sale price $17.00 

...........28c. to $1.50
TRINKET^ AND TOILET ARTICLES—In Parisian Ivory, a large variety and all at less 

than half price.

i*oo" perforations. Arrange cape on 
front end back, stitching front edge 
(Indicated by large "O" perforation) 
along line of single small “o” perfora
tions In front and bringing large "Oh 

in perforation» together, neck edges In 
It Is de- back even. If two-piece capo Is made 

elgned for both ladles and misses. Is bring back folded edge to line of 
sleeveless and buttons In single-breast- double small -oof perforations In back 
ed effect. and stitch. "

Close back seams of collar (Indicated 
I Distinctively Individual is this sleeve- by double “oo” perforations), sew to 

less coat, designed' for the use of ladles neck edge, netches and center-backs 
and misses. It Is- loose fitting and even. Boll collar and front as illus- 
blngle-breasted, having one or two trated.
piece circular cape of the same ma- Instead of being the same material 
terial If Intended for dressy wear, the collar may be of velvet or silk.

Very Attractive Designs in Our— 
Latest Importations of New Jewelry

$35.00 Crown Derby Breakfast Set—(One only) 
China Ornaments—All kinds, at from...................

-
' Smart coat model to be developed 
dressy or plain material»

■

Our selections are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive
ness and individuality of design, as well as on their “Undoubted 
Quality.” These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
as possible consistant with this high artistic standard combined 
with Quality. ,

THE SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP IN 
ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR !

Sale For Friday and Saturday ofj Every new conceit in jewelry—the choicest of silverware—the 
1 “Best” of everything pertaining to the jewelry business. Pictorial Review pattern No. 5805. Sites 82, 84, 86, 88, 40, 43 and 44 inches 

bust or 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Price 1 5 cents.
Skirt No. 4986. Sizes 21 to 30 waist. Price, 15 cents. Ladies' House DressesFERGUSON&PAGE

King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers ->

This is a clearing out of the balance of Summer stock, and a fine opportunity to secure 
attractive, well-made Dresses at a very low figure.

DRESSES—In dlainty Prints and Ginghams, both in Dutch neck and high collar 
effect; 34, 36 and 38 inch bust measurement.

WESTERN CROPS ARE
INJURED BY DROUGHT iSale price, each 75c.

Standard of Crops Especially In the 
-Northwest Reported ss Deteriorating

The monthly bulletin of ffie Census 
md Statistics Office on field'ifctops in 
Canada has been issued.

The reports made by correspondents 
in July 81 show that the conditions of 
train crops has undergone a marked 
•hange since the last reports for Jude 
10, due to excessive heat and continuous 
Irought during the month of July.

Measured by a standard of 100, repre- 
enting the promise of a full crop, the 
verage condition far the whole of. Can

ada is returned for fall wheat as 77.5, 
compared with 78 on June 80, and 77.7 
on July 81, 1918; for spring wheat at 
r7.4, against 86.3 last month, and 87.6 

-a year ago; for oats as 77.9, against 87.3 
last .month, and 87.4 in 1913; for bar
ley as 77.4, against 86.2 last month-and 
Ï7.5 last year, and for rye as ^8.5, 
against 84.7 and 85. jtj

In the maritime provinces cotont 
are excellent, and in Quebec Jtid 
■trio, though drought is reported as hav- 
ng shortened the straw, the grain was 
laid to be filling well anti the figures 
>f condition, which for mpstlfof the grain 
rops exceed or apprflmcfr 90, are not 
reatly different from tfitiee of a month

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR mui.gb
Patterns published to this senes may be obtained by sending price of pat

tern to cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As e rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
«if the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
end (3) to enclose the price.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedQuick Cake
One-third cup soft butter, 1 1-8 cups 

brown sugar, 3 eggs, % cup milk, 1 3-4 
cups flour, 8 teaspoons baking powder, 
Vs teaspoon each of cinnamon and nut
meg, Vs pound of dates cut into pieces. 
Put ingredients into au *pw4 sand beat 
altogether for three minutes. * Bake in a 
buttered and floured cake tin for 85 or 
40 minutes. ' - ■

-

The Pope fuljy realized the dignity of his 
great office. His brothers and sisters, 
nieces and nephews, when calling on him 
never overstepped the mark of decorum. 
He is survived by ten sisters and two 
brothers. One brother, Angelo Sarto, is 
a farmer in Grazie. Four of his sisters 
are married; twp live in Riese, where 
they were all born,. one of them as tho 
wife of the keeper of the inn “Due Spade," 
and two in Safoano. Three maiden sisters, 
Anna, Maria awl Rosa,- Who lived with 
their brother in Venice, reeabved to Rome 
after hie election as Pope, and have con
tinued to occupy a little apartment in the 
Corso Vitfori Emanuele. "

was a soldier in the papal army under 
Pope Gregory XVI. His mother was noted 
for her charitable works and great faith. 
When Giuseppe Sarto was seven years 
old, his mother took him to the city of 
Treviso on a pilgrimage, and there made 
a novena that the tradition that every 
soldier of the Pope’s army gives to holy 
orders at least one child should be ful
filled in her boy.

On the death of Pope Leo, the Patriarch 
of Venice was not considered among the 
possibilities of election to the throne of 
St. Peter. But the four days’ election in 
which he had not the slightest ambition, 
ended in his almost unanimous choice. 
The election occurred on August 4, 1903. 
In the first proceedings of the Sacred Col
lege his name did not appear. The second 
morning two votes were cast for him and 
in the evening ballot these were increased 
to seven. The next morning twenty card
inals named him for the pontificate, and 
in the afternoon thirty-seven votes were 
cast for him. The following looming he 
was elected by what was practically an 
unanimous vote.

When the votes were read out Cardinal 
Sarto was overwhelmed. With a face full 
of sadness, almost of anguish, ne turned 
toward his colleagues as he arose from 
his knees before the conclave a’tar and 
addressed his first words as Pope to the 
members of the Sacred College. Hie 
words were: “It is a cross that I receive 
from jjou.”

upon the clergy to offer public prayers.
The break between Austria and Servi» 

from the first became a source of great 
grief to him, for the Vatican was most 
friendly toward both ’ nations. He was 
inexpressibly shocked, he said, at the 
assassination of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne 
who, like all the Hapsburgs, was an 
ardent Catholic, and was sympathetic 
toward little Servia, with which the 
Vatican had but recently concluded a 
friendly concordat.

of All Numbed1
Prices 10c and 15c Each

rmail5c. extra

Pictorial Review Patterns A Full Stock .
QuartAly FaiKion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15<

mail Sc. extra. || 12c. per year.
r. W. DANIEL » CO.. LTD. - . Amenta, St. John, K. *.
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One peck green tomatoes chopped 
with a cup of salt. Allow this to stand 
over night, then drain in colander. Chop 
2 quarts of onions, 4 whole green pep- 
pert, add 8 cups sugar, 1 large table
spoonful ground cloves, vinegar enough 
to cover.
When done add 1 large tablespoonful 
celery seed. More sugar can be used If 
one desires.

* ■*
it was announced that the war and the 
intense heat in Rome had combined to 
depress him. In bed, he continued to 
dream of the conflict by night, and to 
discuss it by day.

“I shall not cease to implore God to 
put a stop to this inhuman butchery,” 
he declared.

His physicians had to deal with his 
mental condition as well as physical 
suffering. Arrangements were made by 
which Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, would render his 
holiness a daily report on the war situ
ation. '

The pope desired to see some way in 
which he might exert his influence to 
check the bloodshed, and he was the 
more affected because any action-seemed 
useless. <

At the commencement of the European 
crisis he had addressed an exhortation 
to alj the Catholics of the world asking 
them to lift their souls toward Christ, 
who alone was able to aid, and he called

POPE PIUS DIEDCook slowly until tender.

Giuseppe Sarto, who succeeded to the 
throne of St. Peter on the death of Pope 
Leo XIII. in 1903, under the name of 
Pile X., was born at Rieso, a village in 
the diocese of Treviso, north of Venice, 
on June 2, 1834. He studied in the sem
inaries or Treviso and Padua and was 
ordained priest in Caetelfranco in 1858. 
For many years he performed the ordin
ary duties of parish priest in several parts 
of the Vcnitian territory, which was then 
under Austrian domination.

It was not till 1875 that he was employ
ed in subordinate diocesan offices in the 
diocese of Treviso. In 1884 he was made 
Bishop of Mantua by Pope Leo, who, in 
the consistory of June 12, 1893, created 

cardinal, and three days later ap-

,\
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BRITAIN’S GREAT WHEAT CROP
COST OF A SHOT IN SEA FIGHT

The first column gives the calibre of 
the gun; the second, the weight of the 
projectile in pounds; the third, the 
weight of powder, and the fourth, the 
total cost of a single shot:
14-lnch 
12-inch 
10-inch 
8-inch 
7rinch 
6-inch 
5-inch 
4-inch 
8-inch

The yield of wheat in Great Britain 
is placed at 58,569,000 bushels, this shows 
an increase of 10 per cent, over last year. 
The yield of oats shows a decrease of 3 
per cent- Last year the oat crop was 
placed at 208,000,000 bushels.

Grief Over War Hastened 
The Endgo.

1Potatoes in the maritime provinces 
•ive an excellent promise, with figures 
f condition, ranging from 98 to 96.
A preliminary estimate of the yield 
r acre of fall wheat gives 20.95 bush- 

ls, as compared with 28.29 bushels in 
nig. For the harvested area of fall 
/heat in the five provinces of Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia amounting to 978,300 
cres, the estimated total yield is 20,- 
94,000 bushels, as compared with 22,- 
92,000 bushels, the final estimate of 
913. •.
The drought has naturally affected 

;he yield of hay and clover, the yield 
j>er acre of which for all Canada is, ac- 
tording to the preliminary estimate, 1.15 
con, as against 1.88 ton, the final esti- 
nate of 1918. The estimated total yield 
s 9,206,000 tons, as compared with 10,- 
«19,000 tons, the final estimate of 1918.

The yield of alfalfa is placed at 129,- 
'80 tons, as against 237,770 tons last 
■ear.

1,400 270 3777

WHOLE WOULD MOURNS 870Bring Horn 
Vacation 
Scenes

Let us fit you out for taking pic
tures of fishing haunts ana of

850 540
500 200 825
260 103 180
165 60 109him

pointed him Patriarch of Venice.
The Pope wae of humble origin, but his 

family for generations has been n-ted for 
its piety. Hie grandfather, Leone Sarto,

105 89 69Rote From Simple Parish Priest 
to Head of Roman Church— 
His Career

;50 23 37
.88 10 27

\18 4 11

holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full line At DANIEL'Sof CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES. Rome, Aug. 20—Pope Pius died at 

1.20 this morning. He had been ill for

This Friday Brings Many 
August Bargains

S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Raw

several days, but alarming symptoms 
did not develop until Wednesday morn
ing.

OUR AUGUST SALE OF HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Throughout the day Doctors Marchia- 
fava and Amaici devoted the utmost 
energies to stimulating their patient and 
keeping him alive. The cardinals were 
notified of the pope’s grave condition, 
and some of them, who entered the sick 
room, describe the impressive and heart
rending scenes, especially when the 
pontiff, rousing himself from time to 
time, spoke. Once he said:

“In anicent times, the pope by a word' 
might have stayed the slaughter but now 
he is impotent.”

Prayers were said by thousands and 
the bells of the churches sounded when 
the sacrament was exposed upon all the 
altars.

When the court learned of the pope’s 
condition there was the deepest concern. 
King Victor Emmanuel personally in
formed Queen Helena, and the news was 
communicated to the Queen Mother.

Extreme-unction was administered by 
Mgr. Saapini sacristan to his holiness, 
amid a most touching scene.

The pope’s last illness began almost 
coincidentally with the great war in 

j Europe. Those close td him believe that 
i grief over the situation brought on the 
1 final crisis, and so overwhelmed him that 
he was unable, in his 80th year, to with
stand still another attack of his old 
enemy, gouty catarrh.

Ill health had been the pontiff’s lot for 
I many years, and intermittently the at
tacks have been so serious that the world 
was prepared several times to hear of 
l,is passing. During the summer there 
had been numerous denials from the 
Vatican that his indisposition was seri
ous.

Twenty per cent, off all drapery goods 
this month, and that off our well-known 
low' prices, too. Do not miss this real 
opportunity to save your house money. 
You can prove every word we say by 
coming to see the goods and prices.

August is usually the quietest month 
in this department, and this discount is 
to keep hands busy.

All Curtains...........
All Curtain Scrims 
All Portiere Goods 
All Cretonnes and Chintzs,

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

t

rl AUGUST HOSIERYFRIDAY BARGAINS IN 
BLOUSES

BASKLTS!
Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose, in several 

qualities, and in tans only. On Friday,
A dean-up Sale at 79a

The gathering together of about 150 
blouses, different styles and prices, in
cluding mercerized tailored blouses, cord
ed lawns, a few lingerie blouses and 
some very pretty crepe blouses, especial
ly useful for house wear. Prices in the 
regular way would be from $1.00 to 
31.48. Friday, 79a each.

Eighty-three Pure Linen Blouses. This 
is a clean-up sale of a lot of fine Irish 
linen blouses, mostly in tailored effects, 
some are embroidered, 
linen, and many of them high-class sam
ples that were made to sell up to $3.00 
each. On Sale Friday, $1.19 each.

per pair.
.20 per cent off 
20 per cent off 
20 per cent off

Children’s Ribbed Lisle Hosiery. Col
ors: Black, sky and pink; sizes 5% to
8V4- Gearing price, 19a per pair.

Children’s Black Cashmere Fine Rib
bed Hose; size 6Vs only. Regular 25c.
Friday, 19a per pair.

I

20 per cent off 
All Bed Spreads, etc......... 20 per cent off

Sale Now On. No Goods on Approbation
!We have just received a lot 

of Indian Baskets which are 
light, strong and well made.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
:Orders for hotels, boarding houses for 

bedding, etc., will be received at above 
prices during August.

Bath Mats, large size, reversible, sev
eral colors. Friday, 63a each.

One hundred and forty yards Barnsley 
Linen Crash Roller Towelling. 13c. qual
ity. On Friday, 11 Via

Small Size Linen Tea Cloths, 30 inches 
square ; used for a number of different 
purposes; red or blue border, 29a eadv

-
All are pure J

THREE FRIDAY SPECIALS IN 
WHITEWEAR DEPT.11-2 Bushel Baskets - 20c. 

1 Bushel Baskets 
Cloth Baskets -

HOUSE DRESSES AND HOUSE 
SKIRTS Combination! ■A line of combinations 

made in corseticovers and drawers style, 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery and fine 
tucks. Good, fine materials, and gar-

25c. About 4 dozen good House Dresses, 
in cambrics and ginghams, light and 
dark colors, and all lUes represented up 
to 44 inch. The clew-up of a number 
of lines up to $2.25. Sale 97a

FOR SCHOOL OPENING80c. ments that would regularly be worth 
$1.25 each. On Friday, 79aChildren’s School Dresses in striped 

gingham, trimmed in self border. Very 
pretty design ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Value
$1.75. Friday, $1.29 each............................

Bdys’ and Girls’ Jumper Dresses, made 
from good, strong material. Come in 
linen shade, caudet, white or dark blue. 
Absolutely fast colors. Sale 58a

l
Corset-Covers—A late season Ht.irg.iin 

in corset-covers. New style, made with 
wide lace yoke, beading and ribbon ties.
Friday, 23a each.

Drawers—Strong, neatly made 
ments, trimmed with hue ■< it; i n 
nnd fine tucks. Friday, Z z each.

Combinations—"p.vbd 
for early fall wear, knee trttgi , 
front, or round neck. Hoc :

WASH HOUSE SKIRTSAs late as Aug. 10 last upon the occa
sion of the eleventh anniversary of 
his coronation, Pope Pius granted 
numerous audiences. Two days later it 
became known that he had cancelled 
practically all engagements. His attend
ants reported that lie was unable to 
work, and that he sat listless and silent, 

I for hours, evidently brooding over the 
! great clash of arms in Europe.

\ Brooded Over the War.
11 His physician, Dr. Marchiafava, order- 
W ed his holiness to bed on Aug. 16, when

Striped Cambric Skirts, in light and 
dark designs, that have been found very 
useful for house wear. Easily washed. 
58a each.

!•
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Number of Pattern...
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Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
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\ THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Ome Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount ol 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
nance—Minimum Charge 25c.

*

Send in The Caeh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Class of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

AUCTIONSItalian Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.

The Duke of Sermoneta has some of 
the finest game preserves in all Europe, 
those around his Castle of Eogliano, 
perched on the rocky banks of the Lake 
of Fogliano, enjoying an international 
celebrity. Fogliano is also noted for its 
immense herds of huge water buffalo, 
and for its “butteri,” or cowboys, who 
perform quite as remarkable feats of 
horsemanship as their American count
erparts.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE
TI I

w We are now pre- 
k. pared to receive 

I goods for our next 
H sale at our auction 

96 Germain St,¥_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ gj

DE HOYDesigned to Piece Before Our Roadere The Marchendne. 
Cnftmenahip and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Store*.
room

Please send list with goods.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

»

T German Operations Agaiast Russians 
in Charge of Field Marshal Von 
der Goltz — ‘An Ancient Italian 

Family

. !I!
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.WANTED—Two men, one for a farm 

’ and one for stable. Apply Love’s 
Stable, King Square.

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, use of bath and telephone. Ad
dress Housekeeping, Times.

<
DUTY OF CANADIANS.16409-8—22

REAL ESTATE
■_________ s

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS The Editor of The Evening Times :
Sir!—Referring to a paragraph in 

your paper of August 18th, in which 
“A woman prominent in many lines of : 
activity in the city” is quoted as saying 
“There is no excuse for Great Britain 
being involved in this war and still less 
for Canada’s taking part in it,” I should 
like to ask if Canada were attacked by 
a foreign power, where would we look 
for help? I think this person would be 
found praying for some of Great Bri
tain’s “Twenty miles of strength” to 
come to our aid. As to the justifica
tion for the war, it must be a pleasant 
feeling to think that, one knows so much 
better than King George, Premier As
quith, Sir Edward Grey and the heads 
of the Empire. In saying Canada and 
England are not one, she shows ignor
ance not only of Canada’s position to
day, but of her history in the past. Fight 
England’s battles? Shall not a daughter 
help her mother in time of need?

Surely if people are not loyal enough 
to sing “God Save the King” and “send 
him victorious,’ ’they should see we 
must live up to “Oh, Canada we stand 
on guard for thee.”

The inspiring sight of men offering 
for foreign service, many at great self- 
sacrifice, should spur every man, who
is prevented from going to the front, to R gALE Qr to let from Sept. 1, 
at least join the forces for Home De- _b 2 story wooden building,
fence and be trained to protect his home Dqu , ^venue. Concrete cellar, up-to-
and family. , date new house. Rental $86.00 per month

The work which the loyal women of ! h flat For particulars apply F. Neil 
St. John are doing will serve to show Brodie Prince8s street. 16780-10-' 
that this particular ‘^prominent woman 
is in a very small minority.

A DESCENDANT OF 
THE LOYALISTS.

WANTED, at once, a Pant Maker and 
’ ’ Pressman. A. Gilmour, King street.

• tf.

16888-8—26

RUBBER STAMPS of every deecrip- 
“ tivn, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

$ IPO LET—Ladging room, 84 Germain 
X 15402-8—27 (Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 

Company.)
Military experts in all parts of the 

world will watch with interest the oper-

I^UANTED—A junior office clerk. Ap- 
’ * ply by letter in own handwriting, 

stating age and experience, with refer
ences, to Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.

18866-8—22
FOR SALEHOARDING, 208 Brussels street, com

er Union. 15874-8—26K

ations of the German army against 
Russia, for they are being conducted on 
a plan of campaign mapped out by 
Field Marshal Baron Colmar von der 
Goltz, one of the most distinguished of 
Moltke’s pupils, and long regarded as 
the most scientific commander of the 
German army. Every bit of ground on 
both sides of the Muscovite frontier has 
been carefully studied for some years 
by the field marshal, who, feeling con
vinced that sooner or later Germany 
and Russia would become involved in 
war, may be said to have made for the 
last four decades a specialty of the 
problems in connection with the east-, 
ern defences of Germany, and of a 
Teuton invasion of the land of the 
Czars.

Seventy-one years of age, he is a vet- 
of the Austro-Prussian war against

"DOOMS—Furnished for light house- 
keeping, 69 Adelaide street.

16856-8—26IXXTANTED—First class chef. Apply 
1T ” at Wanamakera, King Square.

15340-8—24

IWrANTEb—A first-class journeyman 
tailor. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 

77 Gecmain.

Two Family House prop
erty with bam—Central and 
good residence locality,

c
"DOOMS With board, 68 Mecklenburg 
xv street. 15298-8-24MEN’S SUITS■ROYS’ Buster Wash Suits, half price; 

x ladles’ white waists, while they last, 
80c., and flowers 15c. a bunch to clear. 
—J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main street.

I ROOM OR BOARD, 48 Duke street. 
XV 15280-8-24

!
16306-8-24

T)ONT GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

PRICE $2,000YVANTED—Men for Hotel and other 
TT work; also girls for exhibition 

Grant’s Employment Agency 
15284-8-24

J/JDGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen

TOADIES’ Good Corsets, 60, 60 and 
75c.; House Dresses, all sizes, 98c.; 

Ladies’ Hose, black, tan and white, 16c. 
pair; Half Aprons, 28c.; Overall Aprons 
85, 49 and 65c. Gilbert’s Furnishing 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

booths,
205 Charlotte street West. Price very low as property 

must be sold quickly.
FURNISHED rooms 110 Elliott Row. 
X 15246-8-22

M/ANTED—A smart energetic young 
man. Must have knowledge of book 

keeping. No other need apply. Post of
fice box 122.________________ 15286-8-22

WANTED—A first-class wood turner 
Christie Wood Working Co., Erin 

15200-8-21

rpo LET—Large furnished rooms, 182 
Princess street. 15221-8-22WE CAN GIVE YOU good value In 

T our $10, $16 and $20 Ready-to-Wcar 
Suits. W. J. Higgins tc Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

rpWO Pleasant furnished rooms to let. 
x Good locality. Apply R. D. Times 

15197-8-21
W. E. Anderson

Merchant’s Bank Building 
Phone M. 2866 Prince Wm. St

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING Office.
street. •yyiANTKD—Two lodgers for back 

parlor, 848 Union street.
15196-8-21

cran
Denmark in 1864, and of the Prussian 
campaign against Austria in 1866, while 
throughout the war of 1870 he was on 
the staff of Frederick Charles of Prus
sia, the so-called “Red Prince,” father 
of the Duchess of Connaught, and to 
whom Bazaine surrendered Metz. He has 
been a member of the general staff of 
the German army—that general staff 
which has often been described as the 
brain of Germany’s military power— 
since 1867, was attached to the staff of 
Czar Alexander II. throughout the 
against Turkey in 1877, and when, after 
that conflict, Sultan Abdul Hamid ap
plied to old Emperor William for an of
ficer to direct the re-organization of the 
Turkish army, von der Goltz was nom
inated for the post, at the pressing in- 

! stance of Field Marshal von Moltke.
________________________________________ _ Von der Goltz spent twelve years in
DURNISHED ROOMS, 301 Union this work, the result of which appeared 
x 1 Street. 14470-8—25 in the crushing defeat of Greece inflict-

MONBY TO LOANREPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
x*' Bodt Store, 227 Union; Phone

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, $120. Experience unnecessary. 

Send age, postage. Railway, care Times- 
Star.

161-21.
HOARDERS WANTED, Mrs. Philp, 
** PiU street. 15198-8-21.

"FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 
x terioo. 15118-9-12

! TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest.. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
SL John, N. B.

14775-9-4

no ATM AKERS—We have a good 
v'/ position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also Randle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times.

CHIROPODISTS

FURNISHED ROOMS, Bath, electric 
light, Telephone. 67 Sewell, 

(right bell.) 14743-9-1

nORNS, Bunions, lügiuwmg Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.
"IVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Buetln, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 80S—tf

T. F.

COOKS AND MAIDSMANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
x x manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

DOOMS with board suitable for gen- 
x* tlemen, 17 Horafteld street.

14627-8-29

war
August 19th, 1914.

COAL
- WANTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road. 

tV 15880-8—26THE LIGHT THAT IS FELTPATENT ATTORNEYSi FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
x 14591-8-29SCOTCH COAL, Special prices. Don’t 

fail to give us a call. Garson Coal 
14607-8-29

A tender child of summers three, 
Seeking her little bed at night, 

Paused on the dark stair timidly,
“Oh, Mother ! Take my hand,” said 

she,
“And then the dark will all be light.”

middleWANTED—Youpg girl or
aged woman, assist light house

work. Apply ,six and seven evenings, 
Miss Godsoq,t27 Elliott Row.

15339-8—25

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
Fathers tonhaugh & Co., Palmer

FURNISHED Suite 160 Germain 
X street. 1458-8-28M. 1861-jjl.Co.

IChambers, St. John. OntFOAL by iicl, load or ton. L.
Davidson, ’Phone 2752-81, 68 Brussels 

street. i---------------------------- -------------------------------- ed upon her by the Turks in the war
JpURNISHED ROOM, 168 King street ()f 1^97. a campaign which led to his 

” ’ iixoo o ox being raised to the. rank of field mar
shal of the Ottoman army. On his re
turn to Germany he was made head of 
the engineer and pioneer corps, and in
spector general of fortifications. From 
that time forth his service has been 
continuous in his native land, where he 
holds the rank of field marshal- and in
spector general.

His prestige was for a time impaired 
when in the early stages of the war of 
the Balkan allies against Turkey, the 
latter’s army made so poor a showing, 
and an attempt was made to saddle on 
him the responsibility for defeats 
tained. But this was not quite fair to 
Von de Goltz, for the Turks during the 
twelve years that had elapsed since he 
had given up his control of their army, 
had forgotten to a great extent his les
sons, had relaxed the strict discipline 
which he had instituted, and had above 
all equipped themselves with inadequate 
and inferior war material. Indeed, when 
he predicted their victory, he did not 
realize the extent to which they had de
teriorated since his departure from the 
shores of the Bosphorus.

The success or failure of German arms 
on the eastern frontier of the Kaiser’s 
empire, and in the western provinces of 
Russia will determine, in the eyes of 
military experts, whether the veteran 
field marshal is what Moltke predicted 
he would be, a great and scientific or
ganizer of victory, or if he is an over
rated man, who has not kept abreast of 
the times in military matters and in 
strategy. He is a very tall, heavily built 
man, with merry and kindly eyes, that 
twinkle behind a very professorial pair 
of spectacles, possesses a great fund of 
entertaining anecdote, a keen sense of 
humor, and is a voluminous writer on 
military matters, his works, translated 
into many foreign languages, have an 
honored place in every military library.

A Capable Cook—Apply to W. M. 
Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in even- 

15315-8—21

AJU, STOVES HELP WANTED—FEMALE We older children grope our way 
From dark behind to dark before; 

And only when our hands we lay, 
Dear Lord, in Thine, the night is day 

And there is darkness never more.

Reach downward to the sunless days 
Wherein our guides are blind as we, 

And faith is small and hope delays; 
Take Thou the hands of prayer we 

- raise,
And let us feel the light of Thee !

, John G. Whittier.

ng Wood, cut 
rawood, $2.00 

delivered, 
orth End. 

10—24

DOR SA 
x to stov

14488-8—24East.
ing, 7,80 to 8.30 o’clock.h#i

FOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEA.

delivered ; Soft Vrood. $1.110 
25c. extra to CarleU* amL-N 
Haley Bros. & Co., 203."

ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street. 
XV 14387-8—28

F-IRLS WANTED to operate light ma- 
vx chinery. Apply Maritime Nail Co., 

15411-8—22
WANTED—General Girl. Mrs. John 

Ring, 98 Harrison street.
15296-8-24

4Ltd.
rn. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
x Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2146-H. Ashes 
removed promptly. 6-12^-181»

WTANTED—Three experienced wait- 
' resses at once. Apply Wanamak- 

ers Restaurant, King Square.
15872-8—22

*FLATS WANTED. One who can do 
plain cooking. Apply 127 Douglas 

15286-8-24

I GIRI(
u!SECOND-HAND GOODS Avenue.FLAT TO LBF, 694 Main street. Ap- 

X ply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul Street.
15418-9—21

F-IRL WANTED at once. Apply Hen- 
derson’s Restaurant, 489 Main 

street.

pURL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. A. Leahy, 171 

15296-8-24
COAL—Now landing, fresh 

Tel. 42.
«OFT

mined screened Soft,Coal; 
James S. McGivem, S-’Mill Street.

15384-8—22 St. James street West.RRIGHT Pleasant Lower Flat, No. 10 
XJ Pitt street ; five rooms, rent $20A0. 
Apply Phone 890 on premises.

15412-8—27

WANTED—Middle Aged Woman, 
family two, 155 ; Brussels street, 

16862-8—21

sus- AGENTS WANTED WANTED—A Maid. Apply 354 Main 
A* street. 15281-8—26

,113 v

City.DdNtaA0*0R
soliciting agents of ability for

easy selling office specialty. Only 
hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont-

JMMEDIATELY—Competent girl for 
house work; also nurse girl; good 

references required. Apply Mrs. Wil
liam F. 'Roberts, No. 4 Douglas Ave. _ 

15264-8-24

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath, 
X hot and cold water, electric light. 
Rent reasonable, as tenant is leaving city. 
Apply Mrs. H. Lauder, 2 Bryden street, 
off Adelaide. 15386-8—26

M/ANTED—A first or second class 
female teacher for district No. 6, 

Westfield. Apply to secretary of school 
trustees, stating salary, Morrisdale P. 
O., Kings Co, N. B. 15871-8—26

Viyr'i % VU
FXCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 
XJ class household painting and paper
hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2323-21. tf-

real. *

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

GUNNY ALBERTA OIL & GAS CO. 
^ Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil
ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest- 

Reliable brokers wanted.

rpo LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
X field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises.

jW"ANTED—A night kitchen girl, 
* hours from seven till three; come 

ready for work, good wages. Smith’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 15885-8—21

IWANTED-r-Good, reliable girl for 
' general housework. 182 Princess 

-ft 15220-8-22
I

street.
15877-9—20

DRINK HABIT FIRL WANTED—Small family, 234 
u King street East. 15185-8-21."EXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted, 

Apply 68 Prince William Street.
15830-8—26

FLAT TO LET—From Sept. 1st, self- 
contained, nine rooms, bath, elec

trics, modern improvements. Apply S. 
Jacobson, 637 Main street. 16370-8—26

MIDDLE Flat to rent, six rooms and 
XTX bath, 671 Main street, rental $15 
Small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

15202-9-15

t
ors.

AGENTS WANTEDSOLICITING
for easy selling office specialty. $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 

Commercial -Building, Montreal.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
* ' tie men’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
p_id. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

rrviE GATLIN—A High Class Sclen- 
x tifle 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 
for Alleoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

M^ANTED — Experienced , thoroughly 
reliable woman, as working house 

keeper, 100 Coburg street.
; WANTED—Girls to work at Exhibi

tion, 6 to 8 evenings, T. J. Phil
lips, 218 Union street.

15183-8-S

TA/'ANTED—Girl for general house.- 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 

t. f. "
15298-8-24 mount

Wentworth street.ENGRAVERS AGENTS WANTED^°LforIIiyGselling office specialty, $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

FIRLS WANTED, General Public 
' Hospital. 16196-8-21

rpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
X flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally 
located. Apply Box 529, care Times.

14841-9—5

SIGN LETTERSF. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
r Engravers, 69 Water street Tele-I TA.DIES, earn from $10.00 to $25.00 a 

week, selling Rubberized Aprons 
for Women and Children. Write for free 
sample to C. C. Rand, Lenoxville, Que.

14509-8—27

FOR SALE—GENERAL
phone 982.

WK SUPPLY white enamel script 
” signs for plate glass. J. Ham blet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phoae 
2692-11.

"FOR SALE—Baby, Carriage. Good as 
X new. Apply K, care Times.

16307-8—27FEATHER BEDS HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE—One new Cash Register 
X at lowest price. Cal at 57 Brus- 

15408-8—27
WANTEDFEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

TILING fpO LET—Cosy Furnished Flat, six 
X rooms, centrally located. Apply X 

15408-8—27

Giulio Cesare Montagna, who spent 
several years in Washington, as 
tary of the Italian embassy, has just 
been transferred from Teheran to the 
post of King Victor Emmanuel’s minis
ter plenipotentiary in Norway. While 
stationed in the Persian capital last year 
he married Countess Maria Logothetti, 
daughter of the Austrian envoy to the 
court of the Shah, Count Hugo Logo
thetti.

Montagna is succeeded at Teheran by 
Don Livio Caetani, son of the Duke of 
Sermoneta, and brother of Prince Teano, 

of the greatest authorities on the 
subject of Moslem history', religion, geo- 

and civilization in the Old World.

sels street.FOR SALE, CHEAP—A small horse, 
X 20 Queen street ; Phone M. 1661.

15404-8—27

secre-jVVANTED—To Purchase, small two or 
* " three tenement leasehold, for spot 

cash, also small mare.
Times Office.

FOR SALE—Horse, Harness and
x Sloven, cheap. Address 126 Ade- 

15360-8—21

Times Office.
are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo

saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
pies. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Union street.

XVe Apply B. A. 
15848-8—25

PARTLY Furnished Flat for light 
X housekeeping, 257 Brussels street.

15382-8—21

laide street.FOR SALE—Single Top Carriage price 
X $25. Apply No. 2 Moore street.

15875-8—22
our sam 
Co. 254 FOR SALE—Valuable black horse, 

x weight, 1,000 lbs., sound and kind, 
also two carriages, one almost new and 
good sleigh. Call West 82 or apply 171 

15881-8—25

FOR QUICK SALE—Cadilac Auto- 
x mobile, half price, nearly new. Ap
ply Owner, 110 Charlotte.

! HORSE FURNISHINGS M7ANTED—Needle work or dressmak- 
’ ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

15811-9—19
:

FLATS—King street East, 133 furn- 
x ished, 131 partly furnished, gas 
range, electrics. Apply before 6, 127 
King East.

TTORSE, Harness and Wagon for sale. 
Brickley’s Stable, Union street.

15251-8-24

Adelaide.
"UEADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing eoods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton e 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

DRESSES Duke street, West End.VOUNG MAN wishes table board in 
private family. Address “D.” Times 

16204-8-21
15060-9-11

rpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
flat; all modern improvements. En

quire at 47 Elliott Row, (right hand 
15292-8-24

MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c. 
J"’X and we will mail by return one 
house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

15887-8—25XFANTED to buy Second-Hand Re- 
* ’ frigerator at once.- Dennison Deli- 

15205-8-21

LOST AND FOUNDone FOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer, 
x reasonable price, in perfect order. 
90 tons. For immediate information. Ap
ply Garson, Water street.

I bell).catessen, Peter street.HAIR SWITCHES graphy
Another brother is Don Roffredo Cae
tani, who has an American wife, Miss 
Margaret Chapin, daughter of the late 
I.indley Hoffman Chapin of New York, 
where she acquired the sobriquet of “the 
Bachelor Girl,” owing to lier setting up 
a home of her own, first in New York 
and subsequently in Paris, without tak
ing the trouble of-- encumbering herself 
with a chaperone.

The Caetani family has been in unin
terrupted possession of its extensive 
estates in Italy since A. D. 981, and lins 
furnished a score of cardinals and sev
eral popes, the first Pontiff being Gelas- 
ius, who resigned in 1118, and the sec
ond, Boniface VIII.

The Caetani palace in Rome dates 
from the middle of the fifteenth century.

The Caetanis have owned for more 
than six centuries the greater portion 
of the Pontine marshes, including the 
Lake of Paolo, in which Pliny asserted 
that the island of Saltuario was situ
ated, an island which moved and danced 
to mysterious music.

The present Duke of Sermoneta is 
distinguished not only as a statesman— 
—he has repeatedly held the office of 
minister of foreign affairs—but also as 
the chief archeologist of Italy. His wife 
is an English woman, a once famous 
beauty of London society, and a mem
ber of that house of Wilhraham of 
which the Earl of Lathom is the chief. 
She was at one time celebrated as the 
finest equestrienne in Italy, a country 
in which she has been very active, as 
the founder and moving spirit of the

T OST—On Monday, Wallett, contain- 
x' ing money and private papers. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same

PARTLY Furnished flat. Apply 248 
X Times. 15241-8-22TMCYCLE WANTED, Gent’s. Good 

condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office.

l 14608-8-29I
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
AX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 

113 Charlotte street; Phone Main

WATCH REPAIRERS t.f. to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
15388-8—25

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Good at 
new. Apply F, care Times.

15307-8—25
WANTED—On or before Sept. 1st, 

rooms for light housekeeping. Ad
dress Box 20 care Times.

ROOMS TO LET
T,OST—August 11, gold locket and 
^ chain, initials “A. F. K.” Finder 
please leave at 98 St. Patrick street, re
ward. 15384-8—25

VAT. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

14641-8-28 rpo LET—Two unfurnished Rooms. 
Address "City,” Times.FLAT WANTED for young couple 

x within vicinity of Queen Square or 
King street East; modem conveniences, 
for occupation about Sept. 1st. Address 
Box 16, care Times Office. 14409-8—23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD15890-8—27up;
1057. rpo LET—Two rooms en suite, House- 

X keeping privileges (private family.) 
Address It. S., care Times.

FOR SALE—Silver Moon Self-Feeder 
No. 13, $10. Address Feeder, cart 

16885-8—22
MISCELLANEOUS

HATS BLOCKED 15388-8—26 Times.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 

2.80, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re
turn Sunday night and Monday 
ing. ’Phone 305-62. 18684-9-4

TTNFURNISHED ROOMS, 148 Ger- 
main street. Telephone 2886-21.

FOR SALE—Walnut Parlor Suite, 
Rosewood Table, Oil Paintings ■ 

Pictures, Beds, Bedding, etc. Apply af
ternoons or evenings, 27 Richmond 

15345-8—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDhats"I AD1ES" Tagei chip straw 
^ blocked over in latest style at Mis. 
M. It. James, 280 Main street

morn-
JJOOMS TO LET, 9 Horsfield street. 

15800-8-24
TVANTED—At once, a dish-washer. 
v * Apply Edward Buffet, King Square 

15327-6—25
WANTED—Work of any kind by 
'' about 40, in Hotel, restaurant or 

references. Apply John 
15379-8—26

man
street.

store, best 
De Angeles, 110 King.

rpo RENT—Three connecting rooms 
X for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

15305-8-24

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setce, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street ; Phone 1846-21.

HAIRDRESSING
HORRORS OF WAR!$150.00 tor sixty days to any thonetu- 

™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J., Brantford.

1811-41.wantsFXPERIENCED Carpenter
work. B. Theopholus, 23 Brittain 

15350-8-24.
The Bible Few 

Our book
What is the w-ar about ? 

know or understand.
“The Nations of Europe” gives the 

and issues of the greatest of 
all wars, magnificently illustrated. 
Everybody wants to know why in
dustry, commerce, finance, shipping, 
mails and every activity all over the 
world has been instantly stopped. 
Agents send 16c. cost mailing outfit. 
Retail $1.50. Big commissions.

MISS MeGIlATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 

first floor. All branches of the
street.

HOUSES TO LETand 2,
work done. Hair work a specialty. 
’Phone Main 2695-31. Gentleman’s man
icuring, Door 2.

- WANTED—By a man, aged 30, work 
in warehouse. Apply Box 66, care 

16346-8—21
causes

rpO LET—From 1st Sept, house con- 
x taining seven rooms in central 
part of city, near Duke street. Partly 
furnished; rent moderate. Address “F.” 
Times office.

STORES AND BUILDINGS Times.6-19-1915 SITUATIONS VACANT
POSITION Wanted as Cashier and 

Stenographer by young lady with 
of references. Address 

16876-8—26

I
rpo I,ET—Shop 124 Germain street, op- 
X i. .site Union Club. Apply General 
Film Co. on premises. 16847-8 25

t. f. WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis
tribute religious literature in you 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare timi 
may be used. International Bible Press 
182 Spadina Ave» Toronto.

IRON FOUNDRIES experience ; best 
“Insurance,” care Times.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
U chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager- West St, John. N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Four jg

FORTUNE TELLING Home Publishing House
Box 94, SL John, N. A

Mill streetrpo RENT—Store on
known ns Central Shoe Store, pos

session at once. Waterbury & Rising
Ltd. 16187-8-?*

THE WANT
AD. WAY )USE FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 

‘ sels street 16278-8-34



INEW AND TERRIBLE INSTRUMENT OF WAR When The AmphionWent Down

ACROSS ATLANTIC London, Aug. 19—4.08 p. m.—The (rfficial information bureau has issued an 
interesting account of the sinking of the British cruiser Amphion by a mine in 
the North Sea, which was first reported last week.

After describing how the Amphion and the third destroyer flotilla had 
proceeded to carry out a prearranged plan of search the report continues as 
follows:

“A trawler informed them that she had seen a suspicious ship throwing 
things overboard. Shortly afterwards the German mine layer Koenigen Luise 
was sighted steering east. Four destroyers gave chase, and in about an hour’s 
time she was rounded up and sunk.

STRUCK EARLY IN MORNING.

“After picking up the survivors of the German ship the plan of search was 
carried out without incident until 340 in the morning. At this hour, as the 
Amphion on her return course was near the scene of the operations of the 
Koenigin Luise, her course was altered to avoid the danger zone. This was 
successful until 640 a. m* at which hour the Amphion struck a mine.

"A sheet of flame instantly engulfed the bridge. The captain was ren
dered insensible and fell to the fore and aft bridge. As soon as the captain 
recovered consciousness he rang to the engine room to stop the engines, which 
were still going at revolutions for twenty knots.

“As all the forward part of the Amphion was on fire, it was found im
possible to reach the bridge or flood the fore magasine. The ship’s back appeared 
to be broken, and she was already settling down by the bows. All efforts, 
therefore, were directed to placing the wounded in places of safety in case of an 
explosion, and in getting the cruiser in tow by the stem.

"By the time the destroyers had closed in, it was clearly time to abandon 
the ship. The men fell in for this purpose with the same composure that had 
marked their behavior throughout

“All was done without hurry or confusion, and twenty minutes after the 
cruiser struck the mine, the men, the officers and lastly the captain, had left 
the ship.
SECOND EXPLOSION.

Prominent New EnglandcrsTell 
of War Results

EXCITEMENT ABROAD

Great Enthusiasm in the European 
Capitals When the Struggle Be
gan — Aquifania Convoys the 
Laconia and Passengers Talk 
About the Trip

On board the Cunard liner Laconia, 
which arrived at New York on Monday 
were a large number of prominent New, 
Englanders who described with great 
vividness the scenes in London, Paris 
and other European capitals when the 
war broke out.

Judge John F. Crosby of the Massa
chusetts Superior Court in speaking of 
the trip across the ocean said:
"Most Trying Voyage.”

“We have had a most trying voyage. 
We were convoyed by the Aquitania, 
now an armored cruiser, until we reach
ed the 40th parallel of latitude, a con
siderable distance off the Banks of New
foundland. At times we have been very 
near the German cruisers, and so far 
as we are able to learn English and 
French warships have been within easy 
call.

"Three minutes after the captain had left another explosion occurred. This 
enveloped and blew up the entire forepart of the vessel. The effect of this 
showed the Amphion must have struck a second mine, which exploded the fore 
magazine. Debris falling from a great height struck the rescue boats and the 
destroyers, and one of the Amphion’» shells burst on the deck of one of the 
destroyers, tilling two Englishmen and one German prisoner.

"The after part of the Amphion then began to settle quickly until Its fore
most section was on the bottom, and the whole after part was Inclined to an 
angle of forty-five degrees. In another quarter of an hour this also had disap
peared.

It is held that France is the best equipped nation in the world for a battle 
in the air. Here is shown a French aeroplane bomb or aerial torpedo. It can 
be carried over a city or a battleship fleet and if dropped with any degree of 
accuracy—and the French have been fairly accurate in their mimic warfare 
practice—can work incalculable damage. *

“At nights most of the lights were 
out; those that were left burning were 
hidden by curtains at all windows and 
doors, and all port holes were closed. 
No lights were on the masts and no 
others were shown except the starboard 
and port lights. The passengers have 
been under great nervous strain and 
have had an experience that none of 
them will care ever to repeat.

Personally I have felt that my greatest 
danger was in the possibility of being 
fired upon by. the German ships, who 
have used desperate means by wireless 
to reach us and who would no doubt 
be glad to cripple ocean traffic upon the 
Atlantic and thereby cut off England’s 
food supply, unless the lines of travel 
can be kept open and unobstructed.

“The Laconia is now the largest of 
the ships now crossing and as she flies 
the British flag would be regarded as a 
great prize and it is generally believed 
that the German cruisers are much in 
need of coal and provisions.

“I hope that our government has al
ready taken steps to provide funds and 
ships to bring our people back to their 
homes and will see that adequate naval 
consorts accompany them.”

The Song of The Sea Children
"Captain Fox, of the Amphion, speaks in highest terms of the behavior of 

his officers and men throughout. Every order was promptly obeyed, without 
confusion or perturbation.”Prologue.

Where the worliV’s highway is narrow and the sea gulls wheel and cry, 
You shall see the children flocking in along procession by,
Battered by the good salt billows ? thrashing the cold grey seas.
They are flocking, flocking homeward to their Mother England’s knees.

The liner from Australia, and the trader from Cathay,
The grimy, blunt-nosed collier, and the mail boat from the Bay,
And the trooper, from the Indies, rolling through the Channel seas,
They are flocking, flocking homeward to their Mother England’s knees.

To and fro in ceaseless vigil prowl the watchers grim and grey.
That g#ard their mother’s rangés and patrol the world’s highway,
In the name of Drake and Jervis, Hawke, and Nelson, hold the sway,
And they keep their watch for England and who shall say them nay?

You far flung wand’ring children you are speeding home once more,
You have roamed the world and back again to Mother England’s shore,
The winds have beat you sorely and you know of angry seas,
But you’re flocking, flocking homeward to your Mother England’s knees.

See, the ocean highway narrows, you are thronging England’s gates,
You are weary, you are homesick, Mother England’s welcome waits.
’Tis the long, long wished home coming, and the way was rough and long 
Sing you, then, you wandering children, sing you then the homing song!

THE OCEAN TRAMPS
We have plowed the hidden highways from the Horn to Singapore,
We have borne the dear old Ensign from Bahia to the Nore,
From China to Jamaica, from the Cape to Sydney town,
We have tramped and tramped the highways of the ocean up and down.

Wherever we have wandered Mother England’s sign we saw,
From the ice-clad cliffs of Greenland to New Zealand’s Soutberp shore.
And no man has bade us tarry and no foe has said us nay,
For our Mother, Mother England, she has cleared for us the way!

And some of us are broken now and some of us are old,
We’re battered and we’re rusty and the worm lias got its hold,
We are weary, aye and heart-sick, hear our song upon the breeze. ,
We’re limping, limping homeward, to our Mother England’s knees.

THE LINERS
We have done your bidding, Mother. We have sought the long sea trail 
We have braved the hidden iceberg, we have ridden out the gale 
To the ends of all the earth, aye, to and fro and back once more,
We have trafficked, as you told us, every coast and every shore.

I
No man has dared molest us and no foe has barred the way 
For your flag has cleared a pathway thro’ the sunset to the day.
And o’er all the ocean ranges, sternly silent, broad awake,
The strong war guards of England their defiant vigils make.

THE WARSHIPS
Oh Mother we have served you full and well from day to day,
There are none who dared dispute us, there are none to say us nay;
We are warders of the ranges, we patrol the living seas,
That you’re tired wand’ring children may creep home to England’s knees.

Watch and watch, with tireless vision, for your honor we have kept,
Where’er the winds have bellowed and where’er the waves have swept. 
Ours the duty, ours the honor we have watched with tireless eyes,
And o’er the world’s wide oceans the peace of England lies !

EPILOGUE
’Tis well, ’tis well, my children, come you home again once more,
Let the brood of Mother England flock home to England’s shore,
Come you home you tired children, weary waifs of seven seas,
Come you home at last dear children to your Mother England’s knees.

—L. C. Shadweil, in The Navy.

i

He took the Hook of Holland boat for 
England. Mrs. Harvey happened to 
have enough gold In her possession to 
tide them over the period of general dis
tress in London.

“The hotel business on the continent 
is temporarily at a standstil so far as 
tourist travel is concerned,” said Mr. 
Harvey. “The hotel I sloped at in The 
Hague was obliged to close for want of 
provisions. Although Holland is neu
tral, she has mobilized her army, and all 
spare food is wanted for the soldiers. 
In England the hotels are doing about 
a normal business.’ ’ •

MAY BENEFIT CANADA

A London cable says:—It is worth 
remembering that even should the war 
fire seize upon every national spirit in 
Eurqpe, that will not make property in 
Canada any less secure than it is today. 
And it may very well prove that an 
European storm would blow much 
money westwards for investment in 
peaceful Canada. Already newspapers 
are suggesting that a great European 
war would be America’s day of oppor
tunity, and history contains precedent 
to justify such suggestions.

Berlin in War Times
Charles A. Hanley of Brookline, had 

an interesting journey across Europe 
from Constantinople. He traveled by 
way of the Black Sea and Roumanie to 
Vienna. Railroad travel was so much in
terrupted that in getting from Budapest 
he had to change trains four times in a 
ftve-'hour trip. He got to Berlin the day 
war was declared between England and 
Germany.

“It was an experience of a life-time,” 
he said. “I saw the great Unter den 
Linden, a street wider than Common
wealth avenue in Boston, so jammed 
with people from 2 to 4 o’clock in the 
morning that you couldn’t see an inch 
of the street. The crowd, men, women, 
and children, marched and sang and 
waved flags and seemed half crazy. In 
front of the Austrian Embassy they 
cheered. Papers with war news were 
being given away. You should have seen 
the people rush for them. But the pol
ice had a wonderful control over the 
crowds, who melted away when ordered 
to go to their homes.

“I got out of Germany by way of the 
Belgian frontier. Travel was very slow. 
There were soldiers everywhere, march
ing, moving guns, getting ready to fight. 
I got to Liverpool the day before the 
boat sailed and was lucky enough to 
get a ticket through a friend—with the 
aid of a little bluff.”
Had a Temporary Stateroom

J. Fred Harvey, proprietor of the 
Hotel Bellevue, Boston, was at The 
Hague with his wife when war began.

V

The Outlook in 
Canada

Politics Forgotten In 
Hour of Empire’s Peril

rpRULY, it is an ill-wind that blows 
nobody good. One Continent’s 

“down” is another Continent’s “up.” 
The industries of Europe are, generally 
speaking, at a standstill, and matters 
will be worse before they can be better.

Both Parties Stand Shoulder to Shoulder 
and Parliament Speaks 

With One Voice

Ottawa, Aug. 19—Canada speaks with one voice. The voice of a united par
liament is the voice of a united people.

Both leaders, rising above all considerations of party politics, struck a high 
and Inspiring note in memorable and historic utterances before crowded galleries, 
a full attendance of members, and with a consciousness of the gravity and im
port of their utterances.

The Liberal leader, on rising to speak for his party, after the brief and ap
propriate speeches of Donald Sutherland and D. O. Lesperance, the mover and 
seconder of the address in reply, was received with a sincere and enthusiastic 
outburst of cheering from both sides of the house. His eloquent and telling 
summing up of the issues of the war, freedom against oppression, democracy 
against autocracy, civilization against the barbarism whose only law is that 
right is might, was interrupted time and again by torrents of applause, led by 
cabinet ministers opposite.

Sir Robert Borden, in a correspondingly brief and statesmanlike presentation 
of the salient issues of the conflict and of the steps which had been taken fay 
the government for Canadian and imperial defence, was similarly cheered by 
his political opponents.

Sir Robert Borden gave a succinct summary of the situation leading to the 
war and of the emergent measures taken by the government for which parlia
mentary sanction was asked. He announced that the government has offered to 
France, on behalf of the Canadian people to equip and to maintain a hospital of 
fifty beds in Paris or elsewhere for the care of the French wounded,

A further new announcement made by the premier wst that in January 
last, on the suggestion of the imperial government, a conference of the chief 
deputy heads of departments In Ottawa had been held with a view of preparing

The whole world is looking to the North Amer
ican Continent — to Canada and the United 
States—for much of its provisions, machinery, 
textiles, boots and shoes, beverages, vehicles, 
cement, brick, earthenware, fancy goods, furs, 
glass, garments, paper, soap, tobacco, wood 
products, and much else. Canada must get 
ready to meet the demand made upon her. We 
have continued prosperity ahead of us if our 
manufacturera and merchants rise quickly to take 
advantage of their opportunity.

It is a time for business hopefulness, 
not for business gloom

plans for prompt government action to meet juit such emergent conditions as 
had arisen. As a result of this conference the government had been in • post- I 
tion to act promptly along prescribed lines.

(Canadian Press Association^
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INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY
The City Land and Investment Company, Limited, are of

fering for subscription a very limited amount of Preference 
Stock. The sale of this Stock was withdrawn from the market 
in anticipation of the sale of sufficient lots to pay all the out
standing liabilities, and an option has been given for the sale of 
One Hundred Lots in Moncton (out of nearly 600 owned in that 
City) for $70,000. The Company has deemed .4 advisable, 
pending the option, to offer for sale 400 shares of Preference 
Stock at the par value of $50.00 each.

This stock has preference both as to principal and divi
dends at 6% over all the Common Stock of the Company, and 
no Stock on the market can compare with this in absolute safe
ty and certainty of profits.

Call and investigate the affairs of the Company, or write 
for further information.

HANINGTON & HANINGTON,

Solicitors.127 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

<v.

915,000
TOWN OF BLACK LAKE

5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield S 3-4 p.c.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

COMBINES ACT TO BE 
INVOKED TO STOP RISEBLACKSMITH

COAL Move Being Made to Keep Down 
Food Prices is Ottawa—Mayor 
Urged to Take Action at OnceAmerican Blacksmith 

Coal known as "Georges 
Creek Cumberland’* is 
recognized as the beat for 
all ami thing purposes. ' 

We have a large stock. 
Shipment in any quant*

(Ottawa Free Press.)
At the request of the Ottawa House

hold League and the Allied Trades As
sociation Mayor McVeity is going to is
sue a proclamation in connection with 
the tendency towards an increase in the 
price of food-stuffs on account of the 
war. Mrs. Adam Shortt and Mrs. J. A.

; Wilson, representing the Household 
; League, and Messr. J ames Ussher and j 
William Lodge, of (he Allied Trades As
sociation, waited on the mayor yesterday 
and secured his promise to issue the 
proclamation.

His worship will warn the people of 
Ottawa to avoid getting into a panic 
on account of the war, assuring them 
that in his opinion there is no reason 
why prices should go up. He will also j 

dealers against increasing prices.
The members of the deputation which 

discussed the situation with the mayor 
are of the opinion that increased prices 
can be prevented by invoking the ma
chinery of the Combines Act. It is point
ed out that on the application of six per
sons an investigation can be secured in
to any case where it is thought a com
bine exists, and Mayor McVeity has 
promised to watch the situation for the 
detection of combines.

The officials of the Household League 
declare that the increase in the price of 
bread bears evidence of the existence of 
a combine among the bakers.

“We called up all thé bakers in the 
city with the exception of a few minor 
ones and found that the increase went 
into effect at all bakeries on the same 
day,” said Mrs. Adam Shortt today. 
“This looks like a combine-”

ity.t

ASK FOR. PRICES

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

warn
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LEATHER TRADE IS
HARD HIT BY WAR

Skins From Which High-Grade Calf 
Leather is Made All Come From 
Continent

The Davis Leather Company, Limited, 
>f Newmarket, Ont., have issued the 
following circular to the trade, under 
the heading of An International Crisis:

“Almost without warning the civiliz
ed nations are facing a crisis deemed by 
most men impossible. The strongest 
and best armed of the world’s nations 
are at war. Commercially, there is an 
unprecedented breakdown.

“The skins froth'- Which high-grade 
calf leather is made all come from 
France, Austria, Germany and Russia. 
For the time being, these countries are 
all severed commercially from the 
American continent. Dependence must 
be placed on stock on hand”which, in 
most cases, owing to the slow’ trade for 
many months, is much less than normal. 
All foreign skins are imported under 
letter of credit, but owing to the tremen
dous upheaval in financial conditions, 
bills, maturing in London, England, yes
terday, were quoted at unheard-of rates 
of exchange. Domestic skins in quanti- 
ties at this season, of the year are not 
to be had, nor before April next.

“We were compelled August 1st to 
withdraw all prices. Your immediate 
requirements we will endeavor to fill so 
far as you entrust them to us at .low
est prices possible, in view of existing 
Conditions.”

DRY GOODS SITUATION.

.Trade Conditions Subject >to Change 
Daily Owing to War.

The Dry Goods Economist says:
The merchandise situation, in its de

tails, is subject to change almost daily, 
as manufacturers and distributors obtain 
new inklings as to what the European 
conflict means in connection with the 
supply of the goods they produce or 
handle. With a keener realization of 
the extent and probable duration of the 
abnormal conditions with which the 
trade is confronted, owners of merchan- 

-, dise in certain branches are advancing 
their prices. As a rule, marked restraint 
has been shown in the matter of taking 
advantage of the scarcity, even where it 
bids fair to be most acute. It is true 
that in some lines prices have been ad
vanced very steeply, but even in these 
cases a sincere effort appears to have 
been made to take care of customers as 
far as lies in the seller’s power. In spite 
of this broad-minded attitude, it is only 
too evident that even in the few lines 
In which advances have not yet been 
made can the old prices be adhered to 
for more than sixty days.

MONTREAL IS ABLE
TO SELL ITS BONDS

(Montreal Gazette.)
At the meeting of the Board of Con

trol on Saturday an offer was submit
ted by a local firm of brokers for plac
ing the civic loan of $7,800,000 in New 
York at what was regarded as a very 
advantageous figure. Controller H^çrt 
stated after the meeting that as the 
board was offered 96 net for the sale of 
the bonds, they had at once accepted, 
as in their opinion as well as that of 
Montreal bankers, it was useless to think 
of going to the London market this year 
for any kind of a loan.

The firm of St. Cyr, Gonthier and 
Frigon, local brokers, submitted the off
er which they assured the board they 
could negotiate in New York, Mr. He
bert stated last night that the price of 
96 net was, of course, conditional, but 
he was of the opinion that it would be 
put through.

The loan of $7,300,000 is the second 
half of the city’s borrowing power of 
about $13,000,000 for the current year.
The rate is 4% per cent, for 40 years.

Controller Hebert further remarked 
that the bank commission was to be one- 
tenth instead of one-eighth of 
cent. If the terms of the loan 
eepted in New York, the sum of $3,- 
000,000 would be paid now, and the bal
ance in thirty days.

one per 
are ac-

A 9eM

Silver Black and Patched Foxes 
supplied for companies and private 
ranches at Reasonable Prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur It Is doubt:ul If 
Ontario Foxes have any superiors 
and few equals.

JOHN DOWNHAM, Strathroy, Ont
Breeder of and Dealer in Ontario Silver Black

and Patched Foxes. Fisher Martin and Mink

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

War Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager
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WOODSTOCK CONTINGENTTORONTO MAN'S HARD 
TIME IN LEAVING THE 

HOSTILE COONTRY

many of the London papers came out 
the next day in all their editions with 
the announcement that Germany had 
declared war on England.

GERMAN UHLANS, ARTILLERY AND INFANTRY

MAGIC
2>‘ ’Lut ‘ X. c,

Woodstock Press)
Col. W. C. Good who was among the 

first to volunteer has received word that 
he had been accepted for foreign ser
vice. The men will commence drilling

England’s Credit Business
Few people have realized until now 

is the structure of BAKING
POWDERhow tremendous 

credit on which England does business. 
When the hoarding of gold caused the 
currency famine which prevailed for a 
few days before the issue of $5 and $2.50 
notes by the government, business prac
tically stopped because there was no 

available smaller than the Bank

;
( at once. The following have enlisted in 

Company A, 6,7th RegL Capt. Guy Mc- 
Lauchlan :

For foreign service—Austen Clowes, 
John Langley, Percy F. Dando, Jack 
Fillmore, John Ivers, W. A. Vickery, 
T. Reed, J. Starkey, George Rolston, 
Elijah Page, Frank Reddall, A. Greg
ory, Matt McClellan, T. D. Jelling, 
William Knox, Kenneth Miller, H. Grif
fin, Michael Callaghan, John Homewood, 
Ernest Parsons, William Sutton.

Each regiment is asked to furnish 125 
men and the quota will undoubtedly be 
raised.

The Artillery Brigade will also be up 
to the number required.

The following have enlisted and took 
the medical examination in the 1st 
Brighton Field Company, Canadian En
gineers:

Major W. W. Melville 
Major E. K. Connell 

- Capt. E. R. Vince
Lieut. A. Theriault i
Lieut. W. H. A. Hamilton
Lieut. Boyle
Lieut. E. W. Shields
Lieut H. B- McKeen
Sergt.-Major S. Hudson
Sergt. Miles Jackson
Corp. Robert Moores
Corp. Eugene Dyer.
Sappers—Alex Niel, Chas McLean, J. 

A. Watson, Leslie Gray, John O. Brag- 
don, Harry Austin, Joseph Steel, A. R. 
Connolly, H- Lawson, Russell Phillips, 
Kenneth Golding, Jas. Tompkins, Fred 
Campbell, S. G. MoDougald.

Messrs S. Collingwood, Lt. Henshaw, 
R. C. E„ Lieut BosweU, R. C. E-.'Percy 
Corbett-

CONTAINS NO ALUM088 Dr. Cook and His Family Held 
up Many Times by German 
Soldiers and Their Car is Taken 
From Them

X/v*

[•I
The Mlf wall-known madfem-arloaS 
Mdm powder made la Canada "IhaS 
deee not eantaln alum (or eedle 
elamlnlo aulphate, or eulabate of 
alumina ) and which had all Ite In- 
esedleete plainly etated an the label.

money
of England $25 notes, and it was im
possible to change them.

It was then learned for the first time 
by many people that although the stock 
of gold in England is only $750,000,000, 
cheques for the enormous amount of 
$82,000,000,000 pass through the Lon
don clearing house alone in the course 
of a year. The fact is of course that the 
whole elaborate system is merely a 
transfer of credit from one person to 
another without the handling of a sin
gle coin. The government now has ap
pealed to the public to use cheques as 
much as possible even for the payment 
of small bills and so economise gold, and 
arrangements are being made by the 
bankers to handle an immensely in
creased number of small accounts. A 
leading banker told me today that he 
expects that one of the effects of tire 
war will be to Increase the banking 
business of England by at least 25 and 
perhaps 50 per cent by Inducing people 
of small means to open banking ac
counts. Some of the large business 
houses Have notified all their employes 
drawing salaries above a certain amount 
that they intend to pay by cheque m 
future, and are offering to arrange tor 
the opening of bank accounts for those 
who do not already possess them.

E.W.GILLETT CQLTD 
TORON TO. ONT.

■» (Times’ Spedal Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 11—Dr. George E. Cook 

of Toronto, who has just arrived in 
London from Holland, with his party, 
gave me, today a graphic account of his 
harassing experiences. He was accom
panied by his wife, four young children 
and his mother. They had been motor
ing in Germany for the past year, and 
were traveling through Luxemburg- by 
easy stages on their way to Holland, 
when hostilities broke out. At one of 
the villages they were stopped by a pa
trol of troops, and peremptorily ordered 
to leave their car, which, they were In
formed, was required for service. Doc
tor Cook was searched and all his pa
pers taken over for examination, and 
he was called upon to give a minute ac
count of his business ; how long he had 
been in the country ; where, he had come 
from; and the routes by which he had 
traveled. The motor car was emptied 
and searched, and the party detain
ed. Shortly after, his papers, which had 
been translated and found to contain 
nothing incriminatory, 
back to him. He then appealed to the 
officer to permit him to get oyer the 
frontier to the coast, but on this point 
the officer was obdurate, and said he 
must deliver his car at once. The sur
render of the car would have meant that 
they would have been stranded with no 
means of locomotion to get them away. 
Then a pleasing incident occurred. The 
sympathies of the wife of the officer 
were aroused at the plight of the young 
children. She spoke English very, well, 
and interceded with her husband to take 
less harsh measures, and he finally 
agreed to telephone through to his com
mandant, with the result that they were 
permitted to proceed by a roundabout 
route, which was laid out for them, and 
which was dictated over the telephone 
by the commandant. Prior to starting, 
an authorization was given to them 
which declared that they would be per
mitted to proceed to the Holland fron
tier, but before crossing the frontier 
they would have to deliver up their 
tor car. Dr. Cook has the letter of 
thorization as well as a receipt for the 
motor-car. At almost every mile along 
the route they were stopped by Ger
man soldiers, and had to produce the 
letter each time. Finally they got to the 
frontier only to find that it was almost 
impossible to get away. The platforms 
were packed with panic-stricken people, 
who had been waiting all day in the 
hope of getting away. Finally, after 
many hours of weary waiting, a train

I
* 0*

was brought up to carry some of the 
refugees.

Remarkable scenes were witnessed- 
Women thoroughly panic-stricken offer
ed hundreds of pounds to be taken on 
the train, and some of them were pull
ed through the windows after the train 
had started. After they had got safely 

the frontier Dr. Cook’s chauffeur 
informed him that he had made it Im
possible for the Germans to use the mo
tor car. He had filled the machinery up 
with iron nuts and taken away the 
magneto. The parts of the car, which is 
of British make, cannot be procured in 
Germany.
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is THE RUSSIANS ALSOhandedwere
OBSERVE SECRECYIK:;:

Wi The London Morning Post correspon
dent at St Petersburg says:—The ignor
ance in which the pubUc is kept of war
like operations is such as was never ex
perienced in any former wars. We have 

troops going off ; the regulars 
reservists and national levy called the 
Opolchenie, which includes all the able- 
bodied population of fighting men, but 
whither they have gone is impossible to 
even surmise. Railways running to St 
Petersburg and Moscow are all inter
connected with far outside cities and so 
a detachment started from St. Peters
burg by a route normally leading to 
Warsaw, may equally well mean it is 
bound for Finland or Odessa.

Even . the commanding officer is in 
perfect darkness as to the destination 
of his regiment when it leaves. Just 
before the train moves off he is handed 
four sealed packets to be opened con-

Absolute

recruits moral fight.

Tom By Duty to Aged Parents and 
Love 'of Country.

StlEk>:

H,î

it
seen(Montreal Gazette.)

Those who are shouting "Rule Brf- 
tania,” and killing the enemy with their 
mouths, but have not the courage to 
come forward and give their services to 
the cause, should have been at the re
cruiting office of the Grenadier Guards 
yesterday morning and witnessed the 
patriotism of a young farmer in whom 
the love of home and country and duty 
towards his flag bum with an unquench-
able fire. , .__

This young fellow was noticed by the 
recruiting officer, who is a good judge 
of men, lingering uncertainly about the 
office door. Thf officer saw that he was 
the type of man that makes the finest 

he called him inside. The

“Why, Willie,” said the teacher, “have 
you been fighting again? Didn’t you 
learn that when you are struck on one 
cheek you ought to turn the other one 
to the striker?”

"Yes,m” agreed Willie, “but he hit me 
the nose, and I’ve only got one."

German Spies In England
Were Promptly Arrested

on

No More Cutting
For Sore Corns

Many of Them Badly Frightened When Captured 
Just Before War Started—Unfounded Rumors of go 
an Absurd Character—England's Credit Business toe*'^

but seemed unable to determine whether 
or not he should enlist. That he is no 
coward the officer was certain, so he 
decided to let the boy take his time, and 
settle the matter himself.

Several times during the morning the 
young man presented himself at the desk 
and rfired numerous questions, then he 
would go away only to return again. 
Finally he hung his head and very mod
estly said : “I’ve supported my odd mother 
and father for the last five years. I feel 
I ought to go and fight, but it dona 
seem right to leave them without pro
vision. If I could just fix it up some 
way bo’s they’d be all right while I’m 
gone, I’d go right now.”

There were several other young fel
lows going in a machine to the Guards 

‘ Barracks to be examined by the doctor. 
The sight of this was too much for tjie 
patriotic youth. “HI go and be exam
ined, and if I pass, FU go home and-talk 
the matter over and see if we can t fix 
it some way,” he said.

The real com remedy, the one that 
always gives results, is Put
nam’s Com Extractor, 
which makes corns and cal
louses go quickly, and with
out pain. Goes to the root 
of the tormenter, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re
lief, and surely removes 
corns or callouses, whether 
just starting or of many 
year’s growth. The name 
tells the story. Putnam’s 

Painless Com and Wart Extractor, price 
25c.

at fixed hours.secutively
secrecy is thus preserved by employing 
a system long practiced in the navy, 
but the first time it has been applied 
ashore.

We are even ignorant of how many 
armies Russia is putting in the field, 
let alons their objectives, 
know they are going to fight Germany, 
and all alike are eager to get to close 
quarters. Even letters which soldiers 

now sending home leave the recip
ients quite in darkness.

T%5mo-
au-

ftouts. They seem to have come to the 
wise conclusion that Germans are not 
popular in London just at present.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 12—Of course the out

break of war suspends all ordinary law, 
but for at least a fortnight before the 
declaration the habeas corpus act had 
been suspended in England and no one 
but a few officials knew anything about

All alike

Unfounded Rumors.
London has been a city of rumors for 

the last week. It is perfectly amazing 
iiow they originate and bow they spread 
although they are without the slightest 
founnation. Two days before the de
claration I was returning home from 
Fleet street in the early morning, and 
in Holbom a little group of late revel
lers bad heard that there had been a 
naval battle In the North Sea, and that 
two British and five German ships had 
been sunk. They even had the names of 
the ships, and the fact that otie at least 
of the German ships was known to be in 
the Mediterranean did not shake their 
belief In the slightest degree. Five miles 

the outskirts of London I

are
it. ■1

Official England knew that war was 
inevitable and 'was determined not to 
be caught napping. London and every 
other important centre was swarming 
with German spies and it was essential 
that their operationjLslAuH^be stopped 
and that at the sa&e ttqto nothing 
should be done to alarf* prfbllte opinion.
1 am informed that at the War Office 
and the Admiralty alone nearly thirty 
spies were caught during the fortnight 
before the war, and that more than a 
hundred were caught throughout Great 
Britain.

Under the rdinary operation of the 
civil law these men would have been en- 
tituel to a police court hearing and a 
trial in one of the higher cotirts. Instead 
of this, however, they Were taken di- jit came from or 
rectiy before a high court, judge in ,15 still a mystery.
chambers—which means that the judge ! Work in a newspaper office In these ; 
sat in secret in his private room-and ;war days is a long nightmare. Every 
were committed to prison out of hand on I ^nute the telephone bell rmgs with a 
the mere statement of the policeman or,new rumor and the astonishing thing is 
other official who arrested them. They that the same rumor comes ^ost sun- 
will remain in prison until the end of ultaneously from widely separated 
the war. There were some Englishmen , sources. A night or two ago, for tn- 
among them and I am informed that a , stance, “news was telephoned from 
few of the missing men advertised for in , Guilford, on the main London and South 
the papers may be accounted for in this I Western Railway line to Portsmouth^- 
wav 1 and therefore of course an important

The raids on the houses of suspected 1 military road,—that German spies had 
spies which have taken place since the i Mown up the railway bridge there, and 
declaration of war have had some «mus- I that British guards were chasing them 
ing features. A police officer who was in ' across country. Within five minutes a 
charge of the raids in one of the north- noted English novelist who has a conn- 

districts of London tells me that , try house near Guildford telephoned full 
three of the Germans whom he arrested particular of the outrage which he had 
fainted when they were informed that received by telegraph from his home, 
they were under suspicion as spies. Within half an hour the same news

“The poor devils thought we were go- came from a dozen different quarters, 
ing to shoot them at once,” he said, Nothing of the sort had happened and
“and one of them actually explained to the thing was not printed, but all Lon- Every circus has the biggest elephant
me that if he had been an Englishman in d°n heard it in some mysterious way A w^te vest and an “Hon.” very sel-
Germany he would have been shot with- and for years to come thousands of peo- dom
in half an hour.” Pfe.,YlU, . ,baw tbc 8ptes bew up tbc An autobiography is what a biography

One of the men arrested was an Eng- IGupfo^ brldgc* , . ... ought to be.
lisbman with a German name, who was . Another rumor that took some kill- when the flies give out, there will b* 
the victim of a silly practical joke by ing occurred on the night of the dec- other things left to swat.

friend. He was able to satisfy the au- larahon. Although England was not at joy riders are not found careering 
thorities that he was a perfectly loyal war untl1 11 P- began to aiong the straight and nairow way.
subject of King George, and the joke hum at 7 with circumstantial ^reports If you honestly wish to bestow yonr 

his friend a little later when the off the North Coast sympathy on a worthy subject, select
police marched him off to the station ft Scotland. Cannonading had been go- the husband of a society leader, 
wheie an inspector read him a severe mg on all day and boatload after boat- There may be masculine angels, but 
lessen on the danger of his perverted }jad of _wo“P. (1 bang *: it is doubtful if they wear dvil engineer

of humor in times of serions Cromarty. This lie tooksome k.lling as whlskcrs._Tom p. Morgan in Judge.
Cromarty is rather isolated and being a| 
naval base the wires were in the hands 
of the Admiralty. The government, 
however, finally gave the newspapers 
facilities tor learning the truth, which 
was of course that the rumor was a lie.

Against the rumors of things that do 
not happen, however, must be set the 
admirable arrangements for concealing 
from the public,—and therefore from 
the enemy—the things that do hap
pen. Every newspaper has been delug
ed with wires from its correspondents Men and women who suffer from what 
about mobilization and military move- they call Dyspepsia, Indigestion or just 
ments and about the appearance of war- plain “stomach-trouble” usually seek 
ships at various parts of the coast. Not regular relief in the form of some pep- 
a line has appeared. A splendid system sin pill or tablet, or other artificial di- 
of co-operation has been worked out gestant. This, experience teaches me, is 
between the newspapers and the mili- a serious error. In nine cases out of ten, 
tary and naval authorities. Certain the distress is caused by the develop- 
classes of news of course are barred au- ment of acids in the stomach—formed 
tomatically, but when anything comes by the fermenting of the food. Instead 
in which appears to be on the border- 0f a digestant being required, something 
line between what may and what may should be taken to dissolve or neutralise 
not be published, telephonic commumca- this acidity, when normal digestion will 
tion is established at once with an ex- follow as a matter of course. This acid 
pert at the War Office or the Admiral- matter is distinctly poisonous and unless 
ty definite Instructions obtained, p js dissolved, digestion merely carries
There is no censorship, as the editors tbe mass of fermenting food from the 
are trusted by the authorities to pnnt stomach to the intestines, where its 
nothing which can in any way hinder poison is absorbed by the blood and car- 
tbe aims of their country. ried all over the body.

There was an amusing muddle about if an the great army of people who
the publication of the news that war sufjPr after nearly every meal would 
had been declared. It was given out ma),e it a point to take a teaspoonful 
about midnight on August 4 and the cf Bisurated Magnesia in a quarter glass 

statement issued by the War Ur- of water after each meal, there would 
that Germany had declared war ^ no formation of acidity and conse- 

on England. Most of the papers went to quen(jy no distress or discomfort. Sour 
press on this, but a few minutes later acj(i_ gasSy stomach, heartburn, belching, 
came an official announcement from the j bloating, etc., would then be a thing of 
Foreign Office that England had declar- y,e past. “Bisurated Magnesia” is a 
ed war on Germany. There was a Iran- physician's prescription. It is inexpens
ive scramble to find out who was right, jve can be obtained at any drug
and for nearly an hour both War Ufnce store. It is prepared for just such trou- 
and Foreign Office stuck to their guns- ble and the best proof of its efficiency is 
Then they agreed that what had hap- that it will stop the sharpest, biting 
pened was that Germany had given the stomach distress in five minutes from 
British ambassador at Berlin his pass- the time it enters the stomach, simply 
ports and that in consequence England by dissolving the acids that have been 
had declared that « state of war existed formed there. Its action is absolutely 
with Germany. In spite of this a good harmless.

away on
found the same rumor half an hour later, 
and I am told that it was current in 
every corner of the metropolis. Where 

on what it was based
CHEESE AND THE WAR

On the Cornwall, Ont, cheese board 
Saturday sales were at a fraction under 
thirteen cents. The European 
dirions were again under discussion, and 
while the sellers semed desirous of se
curing thirteen cents or better, Presi
dent Denny advised them not to hold 
thrir cheese. The war was not likely 
to increase the consumption of cheese, 

the rations to soldiers only called for 
two ounces of that commodity as com
pared with a pound of potatoes, meat 
01 bread. Matters had improved in the 
money
assumed by Great Britain and cheese 
ships bad all cleared the Canadian ports. 
Everything pointed to a resumption of 
former conditions in trade. These facts 
seemed to assure the sellers that exor
bitant prices would not prevail, and the 
board was cleared of all but *40 boxes.

war con-

as

market, the war risks had been

cm

Uncle Fogy's Philosophy.

a

was > -n

sense 
crisis.

Another incident on the lighter side 
of the war is the unanimity with which 
German traders in London have re- 
■njvea their signs from their shop HOW TO STOP 

STOMACH TORMENT
Sound Advice From a Well Known 

Physician

Courteous Service
Caataams ot Atob#* wre- 

«kto tine «vastest eoortssy owy 
k »r <NBcx», ÜMfwfefl»

*e#d i 
iMf *
«fleet#

"red tape» eeti wwwa 
may M utmti *t our 

witting etiaerioo to !Mr booking

Opeelng a geste» A«meet H 
a etoyto matter. AH yon he*» 
to do la is bring ram money; 
wm era g£ad to do tho raat, 
whether yew deposit be large 
or sen il, »

first 
fice was

The Bank of
Nova Kmtia

is Charlotte St; SSS MainSt; 
Baymarket Square: WnUlq

IS# turn St *Wfc.
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Every day, legions of 
people get rid of their 
corns with Blue-jay. 
This easy method now 
removes a million corns 
a month.

You who suffer with corns do 
yourselves an injustice. Blue- 
jay will instantly stop the pain. 
And in 48 hours, without any 

the corn comes out

:

:

soreness, 
completely.

1

About half the people know this 
now.- When s com appears they 
put Blue-jay on It. Then they 
forget it. In a couple of days they 
lift out the com and bid it good-bye 
forever.

Youcan’tdo that by paring corns. 
And you can’t with old-time treat
ments. You may get relief for a 
little while, but the coma simply 
stay and grow.

Try this modem, scientific way— 
the way now employed by physician» 
and hospitals. Get.rid of the com. 
It is just as easy, just a» painless as 
the ineffective ways.

:

l

Blue-jay
For Corns

IS and 25 cents—at Druggist» 
Baner & Bhck, CUcags sad New Tffk

(Beauty Topics.)

If you arc willing to spend a few min
utes’ time in your room using a dela- 
tone paste, you can easily banish any 
ugly, hairy growth without discomfort 
or injury. The paste is made by mixing 
some water with a little powdered dela- 
tone. This is then spread over the hairy 
surface and after about 2 minutes rub
bed off and the sltiii -washed. You will 
not be disappointed .with this treatment, 
providing you ggt real delatone.

ty

i

1

- ?.. -ngfe-c

Every package of
WRIGLEY5 1 f

r 11.

►

is now tightly sealed in a waxed wrapper 
that keeps all the gerdness in and every 
particle of impurity out

New machines installed at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars in the most up-to- 
date and sanitary chewing gum factories in 
the world, are sealing this delicious, long- 
lasting, low-priced confection for you.

I____> provides the most
economical of pastimes— 
it moistens the mouth— 
sweetens the breath— 
whitens the teeth—and 
agreeably eases digestion.

Every package tightly sealed

i_____Sis made clean and
kept clean for you in this 
new air-tight seal. In no 
other form can you secure 
as much beneficial enjoy
ment for five cents.

ÆzWRIGLEYSpBH
mthe perfect gum r

rOfrONTO

Chew it after every meal
MADE IN CANADA Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, Ltd., 7 Scott Street, TORONTO 1

4 /:
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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To Keep Yonr Skin
Free From Hairs

SPEARMINT
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ifl MAKE CLOTHING 
FOR THE SOLDERS

TORONTO TO PROCEED
WITH PUBLIC WORKSANY DYSPEPTIC 

CAN GET WELL
ÎP0RT NEWS OF 

DAY; HOME
• ' t t ;

Thursday, August 20, 1914The City of Toronto will, as far as 
possible, carry out its programme of 
penditures upon public works, in spite 
of the situation created by the war in 
Europe. The Board of Control at a 
private meeting decided to go on with1 

By Taking “Fruit-a-tives” Says ! the construction of the new registry of-
I flee, and to expend upon it this year 
$100,000, or as much as would be spent 
under ordinary circumstances. To pay 
for the site of the building debentures 
to the amount of $200,000 have been is
sued. For the building itself no money 
has as yet been raised, but the city 
treasurer has been instructed to report 
funds.

City Treasurer Patterson said that the 
city had disposed of only $3,000,000 
worth of bonds, instead of $6,000,000 as 
contemplated. He had had word from 
Lloyd’s Bank in London, however, and 
had {been informed that there 
plenty of money in England, and expect
ed to And the financial situation there 
satisfactory ir n few months.

In Ottawa Mayor McVeity takes the 
view that there should be no curtail
ment of civic work, but rather that 
more and larger operations shall be un
dertaken than ever before thought of 
in connection with the city. If an ar
rangement can be made with the bank 
.for funds, this plan may be adopted.

ex-
rpo finish out this last week of 

our sale 30 suits have been 
reduced to $10 from $18 right 
up to $27.

AT THE First Work of Local Red Cross 
Society — Lunches For Trip to 
Quebec

\

JAMES V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 MAIN ST.
Capt Swan

At the first regular meeting of the 
Red Cross Society held yesterday af
ternoon in St. John’s (Stone) church 
school house it was decided to provide 
nightshirts and pajamas and pneumonic 
jackets for use in the hospitals.

On motion it was decided to appoint 
the following ladies a committee which 
should be known as the needlework 
committee : Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. 
F. S. White, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. 
John E. Moore, Mrs. R. S Hooper, Miss 
Patton, Mrs D. A. Pugsley, Mrs. R. R. 
Patchell, Miss E. S. Kinnear, Mrs. R. 
O’Brien, Mrs. E. H. Robinson, Miss Tin- 
gey, Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. Kenney,Mrs. 
F. B- Ellis, Miss Lillian Hazen.

Lunches for the soldiers who leave 
for Valcartier tonight have been pre
pared by members of the Women’s Can
adian Club and will be given to men at 
the station.

s

Bring in a $10 Bill.
Go Out With a Suit 

Worth from $18 to $27 
and save $8 to $17 *•

Remember, They’re Gilmour’s, 
There’s Only 30, and Time Flies.

1ASEBALL Life is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach and Biliousness. This letter 
from Captain Swan (one of the best 
known skippers on the Great Lakes) 
tells how to get .quick relief from Stom
ach Trouble.

Port Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.
“A man has a poor chance of living 

and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have had 
trouble with these diseases for years. I 
lost a great deal of flesh and suffered 
constantly. For the last couple of years 
I have taken “Fruit-a-tives” and have 
been so pleased with the results that I 
have recommended them on many oc
casions to friends and acquaintances. I 
am sure that “Fruit-a-tives” have help
ed me greatly. By following the diet 
rules and taking “Fruit-a-tives” accord
ing to directions, any person with Dy
spepsia will get benefit.”

National League
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 5; New 

fork 1.
At Cincinnati : Boston, 8; Cincinnati, 100 Pairs Of

MEN’S ODD BOOTS
L

At Chicago: Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 0.
National League Standing,

Lost.
45

\

Won.
few York ..
loston ..........
it. Louis ....
’hicagw'........

nokiyn .... 
tsburg 

hiladelphla . 
ncinnati ...

89 wai
57 47

arc offered at5259
56 52
49 66 90c. a pair49 56 GILMOUR’S - - 68 King St43 57

6048
American League

At New York: New York, 7; Cleve- 
and, 5.

At Boston : Boston, 8; Chicago, 1.
At Boston: (second game) Boston, 4; 
licago, 1.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 7; De

mit, 6.
At Washington: St. Louis, 8; Wash- 
ton, 5.

Suitable for work during this 
warm weather POWER BOAT CLUB 

OFFERS THEIR FLEET
M. CLEMENCEAU UN

GERMAN EMPERORH. SWAN. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 60c. à box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

695 Main Street“Fqr twenty-five years William II. 
has made Europe live under the weight 
of a horrible nightmare. He has found 
sheer delight in keeping it in a state of 
perpetual anxiety over his boastful ut
terances of dry powder and sharpened 
sword. Five threats of war have been 
launched against us since 1875. At the 
sixth lie finds himself caught in the 
toils he had laid for us.

“He threatened the very springs of 
England’s power, though she was more 
pacific in her attitude toward him. For 
forty years, thanks to him, the contin
ent has had to join in a giddy race of 
armaments, drying up their sources of 
economic development and exposing 
finances to a crisis which we shrink from 
discussing.

‘We must have done with this crown
ed comedian, poet, musician, sailor, 
warrior, pastor, this commentator ab
sorbed in reconcilling the Hammurobe 
with the Bible and giving his opinion 
on every problem of philosophy, speak
ing of everything and saying nothing.”

Mr. Clemmenceau sums up the Kaiser 
“Another Nero, but Rome in flames 

is not sufficient for him. He demands the 
destruction of the universe.”

The fleet of 150 or more motor craft 
of the St. John Power Boat Club has 
been placed at the disposal of the gov
ernment for towing purposes, carrying 
despatches, and other like work to aid in 
the local defence. In addition, the club 
has offered the services of. 100 of its 
members eligible for service to assist in 
the defence of the harbor.

A resolution to this effect was adopted 
unanimously at a special meeting 
last night in their club house, M 
Cove, at which Commodore Gerow pre
sided. A telegram was sent to Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries, immediately after the meeting, 
notifying him of the action of the or
ganization.

Before the adjournment of the meet
ing stirring * patriotic speeches ------
made by the commodore, Vice-Commo
dore J. C. Chesley, Rear-Commodore F. 
W. Tapley, John Thornton, Henry Mc
Intyre, W. S. Cody and others. The 
National Anthem was sung at the close.

American League Standing.
W . Lost. Clearance SalePROSECUTE FIRMS TO

BLAME FOR ADVANCES.
If you’d like something really choice in Chocolates—something quite dif
ferent to what you’ve been eating—try DELECTOS, the select Chocolates 
with smooth, rich coatings and delicious assorted centres. In dainty boxes, 
$1.00 the Pound» or
GANONG’S ALMONTINO — The finest confection of its kind ever pro
duced. The proof is in the eating; or
ALGONQUINS—The dainty Chocolates with fruit and nut centres, 80c. 
the Pound. "___________________ '

36’hiladelphia 
loston .... 
V ashlngton 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
It. Louis .. 
N’ew York 
Cleveland .

47
51 Chicago, Aug. 20—Inquiry into the 

present high price of food stuffs was 
begun here this week by officials of the 
federal, state and city governments. 
Prosecution of firms or individuals held 
responsible for the recent advance in 
prices was planned.

James H. Wilkerson, United States 
district attorney, was prepared to serve 
subpoenas on men wonted to testify be
fore the federal grand jury. The district 
attorney said he would* prosecute heads 
of establishments or others whom he 
found violating the anti-trust act, by 
combination or concerted action intend
ed to control advance prices.

Legislation providing for the punish
ment of dealers who make the European 
war an excuse for advancing food prices 
beyond reason was to be considered at 
a special meeting of the municipal mar
ket commission.

55
57
55

held
arble

61
79

Federal League
At Chicago: Chicago, 6; Baltimore,4. 
At Indianapolis : Indianapolis, 8; 

‘lttsburg, 8.

COME IN FOR LUNCHEON OR. TEA

EYE-STRAINour
Wrbre Everybody'Goes

26-28’PhoneInternational League
At Newark: Tbronto, 11; Newark, 0.

You may see clearly by 
•training your eyes—but If 
so you need glasses quite 
as much as those 1 who 
cannot see distinctly. In
vestigate the matter.

Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Furnished

K.W. Epstein (SL Co.
OPTICIANS

Open Evenings

9

were

Charlotte St-Main 2800HE TURF
Racing at Pittsburg

The following are the results of the 
ittsburg races yesterday :
2.10 trot, purse, $5-000, Star Winter, 
VDonald) time 2.08.
Trot, purse, $2,000, Abdel M. (Mc- 
onald) time 2.11 1-4.
2.09 pace, purse $1,000, R. H. Breat, 
3rady) time 2.04 1-4.
2.17 trot, purse $1,000, Lucille Spirer 

inow) time 2.11" 1-2.

Makenny-Rowley.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the home of W. H. Rowley, Rod
ney street, last evening at 8.30 o’clock,

as

Use the WANT AD. Way!
NEW ZEALAND MINISTER

ENDORSES SINGLE TAX
A PEACE ADVOCATE

JUSTIFIES THIS WAR AMUSEMENTS
Hon. G. Foulds, formerly minister of 

education of New Zealand, addressed 
the Single Tax Association of Toronto 
last week. He declared that the taxa
tion of sites only, with the exemption 
of buildings, had worked to the great 
advantage of the municipalities which 
had adopted it. Their population had 
increased three times as fast as the 
places which had adhered to the old 
system of taxing both sites and im
provements. The sites only method was 
optional with municipalities. About 
half of New Zealand had adopted it. 
He declared that the extension of the 
franetjise to women had been of public 
benefit.

193 UBien St.Dr. Clifford, a great Baptist preacher, 
and England’s champion peace advo
cate, just returned to England from a 
peace conference in Germany, preached 
last Sunday his open support of this 
war.

HORT JABS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORTS
£.5 "THE P««fi FOLKS' BOY** Sweet, Simple 

Story
- Rush Hour Jottings.

The pompous woman stepped into theTo judge from the pictures of the 
ivpentier-Smith fight they in a class 
ith Bob Armstrong and Yank Kenny, 
Iro knocked each other out i®, hitting 
e backs of their heads together while 
ying to uppercut each other.

He described the position as “Not a 
war between Britain and Germany, but 
between the forces of freedom and those 
of slavery; between the force» that 
mean the growth of popular govern
ment, the independence of nations, the 

tity of treaties, fidelity to promises,

.nraiQO.car. 3-
“Step lively, please,” remarked the 

conductor mechanically, he being a small 
nut in a huge machiné.

“Sir!” thundered the woman, “I want 
to understand that I am one of the IMPERIAL'S BILL FOR TODAY ONLYTwo-part political story 

by Essanay Players. 
Drama of an Inner circle 
of grafters

you
officer’s wives.”

And then she wondered why the rude 
man in front of her said something un
der his mint-scented breath about a 
modem Bluebeard.

(Vrsane
and those against.

“This war is for the progress of hu
manity and all that hinges thereon, and 
we were forced into it.”

Excellent Laughing Material

“WHAT THE DAISIES SAID" TWO NEW COMEDIES
‘Night Hawks* Another Mary Ptckford Film

GEM ORCHESTRA

The American bureau of fisheries has 
istributed 4,000,tKX),000' fish during the 
ear; one of which we hope some day 
i catch.

In organized baseball since 1906 whei^ he played under name ot 
"Sullivan." Now with Philadelphia Athletics. Student it Columbia 
University where he excelled in baseball and football. Developed 
by Connie Mack and is now one of the greatest 2nd basemen in the 

A left-handed batter and right-handed thrower. Pronounced

Contralto, Solo— ‘Kathleen Ma- 
voarneçn’—Mabelle Trask

“Soprano Sold**-Sing Me To 
Sfeeÿ'-Aliue Folsom

Vocal Do 
Quaker

Ford Sterling in one of 
his funniest comedies 1- Violin Solo : “Adoration" 

—Carolyn Weekee
2- Berceuse de “Jocelyn”— 

Mildred Bichler
3- Trio— ‘‘Hungarian Dance’’ 

—Brahms

Inj
“Snookee's

Flirtation"
i

Between Tom Jones yelling because 
he war damages, Jess Willard’s chances 
f drawing a good house to fight Jack 
ohnson and some lesser reasons, the 

United States may be justified in media
ting in Europe.

■l. im.-v

game.
. by John McGraw as ike greatest ball player. He is the Hub of 

Connie Mack’s $100,000 infield. 27 years old—5 ft. 10 in. 160 lbs. 
He Isa quick thinking, brainy player—that’s why he

H Setig-Hearst News Pic- 
torUl, showing late news 

■ I events, Inducting “Polo 
W ■ at Naragansett»5’ “Duck 

and Goose Race;” 
“Handcuffed, man swims 
Hell’s Gate,” and other 
features, with new war 
photos,

■mail.

OUR MUSICAL FEATURES THE TALK OF E TOWNI Dr*nks

im
Martin Delaney says a man is like an 

uto because rattles warn him something 
. wrong. We thought it was because 
e would go without cranking. FRI.

NEW
SHOW

m FRI.
NEW
SHOW

rA Chicago paper says, “Jess Willard 
•oks like the man to whip Jack John- 
m.” Well, we’ll bite, what good fighter 
>es Jess look like?

Coming Frt. and Sat.
Two-part Katem feature j
••The Call of

1 UNIQUE|m
As we see it, that European war is 

ot against Servis, but against Pan 
avlsm, which is to the nations what 

lurphyism is to baseball.

Anecdote
A vast swarm of human brings moved 

iowly down Broadway. Suddenly there 
vas a disturbance. A man, gesticulat- 
ng and pointing, shouted :

“See that man? See that man?” 
“Yes,” screamed a bystander. “What 

îas he done?”
“I>ook at Him,” screeched the disturb- 

:r. “Look at him. He’s the man Frank 
"hance has not tried at first base.”

LYRIC THUaRxTFm-The Tribe”
Marc McDermott In

‘ A Matter
of Moments

and Ford Sterling In an
other laugh

“The Crash”

WED.A

“ OUR MUTUAL GIRL” FOR THE 
REALM OF 
DISCONTENT■ The quickest answer to every 

thirst. Chosen by men of brain 
and brawn for its wholesomeness.

UNDERTAKES

A DANGEROUS MISSIONr THE HAPPY

BALANCING SOLDIERS
À ,1, AND ALSO SEES

THE LATEST STYLES IN 
SUMMER GOWNS

AT STERN BROS.
The Corey Bros.

when his only daughter, Zefia Alberta, 
was united in marriage by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, to Roy Cecil Makenny. The 
bride was very daintily attired in a pret-

white

Delicious and Refreshing WILL LEAD THE 
ARMY OF JOY!

And With Startling Manoeuvres 
Capture the Forts of “KBjoy” 
And Joyous Times Will Rule

little Ada Taylor is 
again instrumental 
in causing Margaret 
to suffer from a ter 
rible experience 
from the hands of 
East Side gansters.

!
PICKED RIGHT TIME KEYSTONE FUN 

To Make You 
Forget the 

War

Demand the genuine by full name— 
Nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

TO SUBDUE COLT ty gown of shadow lace over 
satin, with a bridal veil trimmed with 
fillies of the valley, and carried a large 

She entered
Whenever w 
you see an 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. vgy

u
\ ”20 MINUTES 

OF LOVE”
boqquet of bridal roses, 
the room on the arm of her father, and 
was attended by her cousin, Miss Cyn
thia MacRae, as maid of honor, and 
was followed by the Misses Vera Muc- 
Beth and Cora Makenny, who acted as 
flower girls. The room was very daint
ily decorated for the occasion with 
ferns and other potted plants, and the 

performed under an arch

THE PRINCE OF BOHEMIA 
WHI March at the Head of the 

American Forces, end 
The Reliance Co. Will Send 

“A PAIR OF CUFFS”
To Assist in the Fight !

The Influence for 
good over man 
By a child 
“THE BABY"
Majesty Dainty study

<1

' Diversion — Well 
I Reckon

fCÜr EDI EXCITING WAR DRAMArKI.—The Colonel's Orderly*B ! je ri 

* | §
■

!
■

ceremony was 
of ferns and daisies.

The happy pair were the recipients 
of a great number of useful and costly 
presents, among which was an excellent 
case of silver from the St. John Milling 
Ct mpany, and also a cut glass set from 
the fellow employes of the bride, F. W. 
Daniel & Company.

Among many out of town friends and 
numerous city friends of the bride and 
groom, there were present the grand- 
fa* her of the groom, who has recently 
passed the ninety-fourth mile-stone, and 
the aged graml-mother of the bride, Mrs. 
Soloman Belyea, who wifi soon cele
brate her eighty-fifth birthday.

After an excellent supper was served 
at the bride’s home, the happy pair left 
for a three weeks’ tour of the prov
ince, after which they wifi reside at 
their new home in Prince street, West 
Side.

The ushers for the occasion were Mias 
Lottie Wetmore and Mr. Albert Mac
Rae.
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Ejjîfls(By Fullerton.)

"l~îgbBert Rogers, who lives on a farm near 
Jiles, Mich., had on exciting experience 
•cently.
“Talk of tough luck,” he says. “I had
three-year-old colt that was seared to 

eath of automobiles. I decided to break 
jm of his fear, and, hitching him to a 
ght cart, I went out on the road look-. 
,ig for an auto, being determined to 
sake him stand up to it. Pretty soon I 
card a toot, and saw a car coming down 
he road. I tightened my grip on the 
Ines and started past it. The colt bolt- 
d, and I managed to hold him, and was 
ust getting him calmed down when 
long came another, and lie bolted 
gain.”

‘Where’s the tough luck?” inquired a 
riend.

“Wait,” said Rogers. “That auto I met 
vas the first of 150 cars making a run 
rom Detroit to Chicago. That colt ran 
iway 188 times before we got past them. 
Jut it cured him. He insists on having 
iis oats put in the tonneau and eats 
.hem with the engine running.”

!i hisses, TODAY — Matinee and Nighti iraw
I “POLLY OF THE CIRCUS” I

With ELSIE ST. LEON_____________ |
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COMPLETE CAST AND PRODUCTION 
A Real Circus On the Stage

liiiii5»•—

\ SPECIAL NIGHTS — Entire Lower Floor $1.80—Balcony 75c-50—Gallery 2Sc 
MATINEES — Orchestra (526 Setts) £6c — Balcony 2Sc 

Performance Over In Time for Suburban Trains

>1 r» PRICES
A Giant on the Force 

Horace E. McLeese, twenty-one years 
of age, who came here recently from St. 
George was sworn in as a member of 
the police force yesterday afternoon. Mc
Leese is the tallest man on the police 
force and measures six feet four and a 
half inches. He weighs 285 pounds.

Im 1

JX.VLles vycives
of' J^ofnx/ar? Of i mon

One Good Point.
“H srfy this for the prune,” remark- 

d the grouchy boarder.
We ail listened attentively.
“You can eat it or leave it and that 
uis It. You don’t find it continually 
abhing up as a made-over.”

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY
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St. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th, 1914

Kathlyn No. 12—“The King’s WHl*
Also Edison’» Splendid 2-Part Drama

“THE SHATTERED TREE”

>

MUSIC

TOOTHSOME SWEETS
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fiée muras
TO THE FRONT; 15 TO 

LEAVE FOR VALCARTIER

NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA LOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.!
'

‘ Saturdays 1 pm.V
X THAT PRIZE UMBRELLA

Some time ago the base ball team of 
the Every Day Boys’ Club held a draw
ing, the prize being an umbrella. Ticket 
number 880 won the prize, which is held 
by Harry Scott for the winner.

ELAINE RAMMED WHARF.
The steamer Elaine going up river 

yesterday rammed the wharf at Hamp
stead, doing considerable damage to it, 
smashing some of her own windows and 
causing some other minor damage.

TUESDAY’S BENEFIT.
The sympathetic spirit of the Ameri

can leasees of the Opera Mouse and the 
members of the American company 

i playing there, in giving a benefit next 
i Tuesday afternoon, the entire proceeds 
; to go to the fund bor the volunteers, is 
appreciated by the citizen^.

TO INVESTIGATE
Commissioner McLellan this morning 

asked Magistrate Ritchie to investigate 
some time next week, the recent fire 
which destroyed the I. C. R- elevator. 
The magistrate has agreed to do so but 
no date has yet been set for the hear
ing. It was pointed out by the commis
sioner that the investigation held into 
the matter last week was by the I. C. 
R. only and would be pf no benefit to 
the city. ’

| \V We Are Now Showing a Grand Collection of New 
Fall and Winter Coat Cloths for Ladies’ 

Misses’ and Small Girls

I
Large Attendance Expected In 

Schools Next Term — Willis 
L. O. L. Elects Officers

■
!

i

Hundred of new designs, any combination colorings, in soft, warm makes, in plain 
plaids, stripes ,checks and Scotch mixtures .

Special Showing of All-Wool, Soft Polo Cloth at $1.15 for mid. weight, and $1.25 for 
heavy weight. Just the makes for sports coats, capes and raglans, all are 5$ inches wide. 
Colors :—Navy, tan, Copenhagen, brown, scarlet, cardinal, grey, black, garnet, royal blue and 
dark navy.

i
When the Boer war broke out, Fair- 

ville was considered doing its duty well 
to flag and country when one volunteer 
offered for service in the ranks. Today i 
in keeping with the forward march of 
progress, Lancaster offers 15 men as her 
contribution, of whom 9 will leave this 
evening for Valcartier.

The first Fairville contingent consists 
of Percy Sty meat, William Mullin, Ar
thur Wright, Frank Kelly, Frank Kane, 
George Craft; Charles Humphries, Leo 
Quigg and Ernest McFarlane.

Others ready for orders are Charles 
Tippett, Rudolph Me Kiel, Carl Ex- 
strora, Lowell Lawson, James Duplisea 
and Harold Duplisea.

Fairville schools will re-open for the 
fall term Wednesday morning Aug. 28th 
as none of the teachers are known to 
wish to attend the Institute convening 
at Halifax.

In the Superior School ceilings have 
all been whitened and wails calcimined 
while the whole building has been given 
a thorough cleaning. While no new per- 

Mr and Mrs. G. B. Hegan, 51 Hazen mils have been requested yet from the 
street, have received no word from their secretary, James E. Bryant, it is ex
daughter, Miss Edith Hegan, since they pected quite a number of new scholars 
had a cablegram from her on August 1, will seek enrollment, 
saying that she would have to remain in The new principal will be Wilfrid 
Baden-Baden, Germany, where she was | Tait recently graduated from the Nor- 
then with an American family with j mal School with honors. Miss White’s

room last year Grades * and 5 will be 
in charge of a new teacher this term. 
Miss Sadie Douglas of St. Stephen. Ex
cept for these two changes the staff will 
remain unchanged.

Mrs- James Wood, Manawagonish 
road entertained a number of little 
friends of her grandchildren,- Misses 
Margaret and Florence Wood of Winni
peg yesterday afternoon and all report 
a ddightful time. Games were played 
out of doors Yor an hour or so and then 
tea was served, refreshments being 
specially provided that afe dear to the 
youngsters’ heart. Among those pres
ent were: Burton Scott, Carrie Burton, 
Harriett Pyke, Margaret Pyke, Mary 
Seely, Florence sad Floyd Rand, Ruth 
McIntyre and Jack Springer.

The Fairvill* Tennis Club is serving 
tea this afternoon from 6 to 8 o’clock 
on its grounds, Manawagonish Road- 
Arrangements have been made to con
duct a very successful affair and the 
beautiful grounds are ideal for such a 
gathering. The committee in charge con
sists of Mrs. Dt. Dalton, Mrs. Clifford 
Sutton, Mrs. Duffield, Miss Sadie Cougle, 
Miss Bessie Compton, Miss Mary Mc
Leod. Proceeds will go it is understood 
toward equipping the courts.

The regular annual meeting of Willis 
L. O- L. No. TO was held last evening 
in Orange Hall and a large attendance 

reported. In his address the W. M-, 
H. p. Altingbem, referred to the various 
matters In connection with the order 
and then touched on the European war 
now in progress, expressing much satis
faction that so many of Fairville’* boys 
were answering the call to the front and 
further added liât he merely voiced the 
sentiment of art1 present in stating that 
If necessity arose, the lodge would no 
doubt respond^ a man in defence of 
the flag. His retharks were heartily ap
plauded. {*”*-

County Master Hargrove, of St. John 
County West then assumed the chair 
and proceeded with the election of of
ficers for the current year as .follows:— 

W. Master—H. P. Allingham.
Deputy Master—Wellington Turnbull. 
Chaplain—Fred Brownell.
Treasurer—William Stymest.
Rec. Sec’ty—Robert Catherwood.
Fin. Sec’ty—William Knoor. 
Lecturer—John Baird.
Deputy Lee.—Thomas Stout.
Asts. Dir. of Ceremonies—Wm. 

Catherwood.
Inside Tyler—Wm. Catherwood. 
County Master, G. Earl Logan of St. 

John East was also present and gave 
an address. The lodge is in excellent 
financial standing and added twenty new 
members the past year.

iI
;

Large buttons to match all cloths.
Our Wool Dress Goods Department is in fine shape for those who desire to secure their 

drees fabrics early, as we are now showing the latest weaves and colorings for autumn and 
winter.—Write for Samples. - I

Great bargains in plain Colored Dress Silks. They embrace all the new colorings and 
black ; 40 inches wide, at 98c. a yard. 4 1-2 to 6 yards a dress length ; 11-2 to 2 yards for waist. |

I

MACAULAY BROS. <0- CO. [

in h i;

: MISS HEGAN SAFE IN GERMANY

Ladies Pumps and Oxfords—Photo by American Press Association.
The Czar, Commander of Russia’s Army

IThousand Girls and Boys Will 
Be In Line In Big March

For a Few Days Only, We Are Cleaning Out Some Broken Lines of 
Ladies’ White Buckskin and Tan Russia Pumps.

Regular $5.00 Values. SPECIAL PRICE
White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps $1.98—Special Value.

whom she was travelling. Mrs. Hegan 
received information from New York 
this morning saying that 150 Americans 
marooned in Baden-Baden, are being 
used very well by the German govern
ment, but are not allowed to send any 
communications whatever outside " of 
Germany. On receiving this information 
Mr! and Mrs. Hegan felt more assured 
of their daughter’s safety.Formal Closing of Supervised Playgrounds For 

The Season To Be Observed In Patriotic Manner 
—Band To Accompany Children From King Street 
East To North End

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPBAIL REFUSED MAN 
URGED WITH RIOTING

, »B. P. 8WEETMAN, MGR. X

7T

August 20, 1914.The citizens of St. John will be treat- eluded in the procession /me holding a
merry-go-round from the playgrounds, 
and the other filled with sand in which 
a group of tots will be seen enjoying 
themselves.

The children will asesmble at King 
street east at 1.15 and leave for the 
grounds at 1.80 o’clock. On arrival there 
they will immediately commence on 
their programme of flag, scarf, wand and 
dumb bell drills, national dances and 
athletics. Among the dances on the 

Danish Dance of

.*
Magistrate Explains Seriousness of 

the Offense and Says Law 
Must be Obeyed

ed tomorrow to one of the greatest chil
dren’s marches that has ever been seen 
'in the city, when all the children who 
have been enjoying the local playgrounds 
this summer, will conclude their sea
son with a monster demonstration. 
More than 1,000 boys and girls will be 
in line and will mardi from King street 
east to the Shamrock grounds, where a 
programme of drills, dances and athletics 
will be carried out.

The rou 
be from 
south side

We Started This Sale 
With Over 2000 Pairs 
of Trousers

F 1

Bedford HindsPercy Warn and 
charged with rioting on the night of 
July 28, were committed for trial by 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. S. B. 
Bustin applied for bail for Warn but 
the magistrate said he could not grant 
it, and application will be made to a 
supreme court judge. Mayor Frink gave 
evidence this morning, proving that the 
riot act had been read, and the case for 
the prosecution was closed. Mr- Bustin 
called M». Warn who said her hus
band’s name was Warren and not Warn. 
Mr. Bustin then asked for a dismissal 
on the ground that the prisoner had not 
been “named or otherwise described” in 
the warrant as required by the, crimin
al code.

The magistrate held that the point 
was too technical on which to graht dis
missal. He spoke very strongly on the 
seriousness of a riot and said that in 
Such a case the order ot the king should 
be obeyed just as it should be now when 
we are in a state of war, no matter how 
severe the order may seem. He said that 
although the only evidence against the 
prisoner was that he said all the wires 
in town should be cut, still he was in 
the crowd and was liable. In the case 
of the deaf mute while he did not think 
he knew the riot act was read, still the 
evidence showed that he had been try
ing to overturn one of the cars.

The magistrate said he felt that an 
example should be made of some of the 
offenders and referred to the case of a 
man who had been given his liberty a 
short time ago, although he was charged 
with robbery, and who, he had read in 
yesterday’s Times, had attacked County 
Policeman Collins late Tuesday night. 
He said that when he sent the man up 
for trial, he told him he would have sen
tenced him to seven years in Dorchester 
had he been trying him. ____

$

iprogramme are :
Greeting, by all dancers ; Highland 
Scottiche, by the girls of Alexandra; 
Irish Lilt, by the girls of Centennial,; 
Spanish Waltz, by the Allison pupils, 
and Shoemakers’ Dance by the Carleton 
representation. As a finale all the chil
dren will line up on the field with the 
superintendents, instructors and assist
ants, for the singing of the National 
Anthem.

C. D. Howard, superintendent of play
grounds, will be in charge of the whole 
affair, and will act as marshal to the 
parade, assisted by Harry Kein, Murlin 
Harding and Aubrey McAndrews.

All tlie basket work done by the play
grounds pupils will be on exhibition on 
the grounds, in charge of the instructor, 
Miss Margaret Melick.

by the parade will 
t east by way of 
re, Charlotte, King, 

Dock# 'juill and.Main .streets. The order 
of procejssiittu. wijb bp: Detachment of 
police, mayor* hnrr1 Commissioners and 
members of Playground Association, in 
autos, band, and tbs children °f tiie dif
ferent playgrounds, headed .by a banner 
bearing the name of tjie.j playground 
which they represent. A group of boys 
will carry a huge Union Jack, tiejd flat, 
and followed by other groups carrying 
the flags of the nations that are allied 
with Great Britain in the European war. 
The St. Stephen’s Scotch tigdets will 
form a guard of honor for iher flags. Two 
floats, erected on autq. .trucks represent
ing the playgroup^ work will be in-

iSc And the reductions are from prices that were already 
25 per cent and more below those of any othèr store.

Where's the man or young man who cannot 
find use for an extra pair of trouants at thif time of 
year, especially when they can be bought at a saving 
of about 50 per cent ?
There are Homespuns, Tweeds and fancy Worsteds 
in a wide range of the newest striped and checked 
patterns, also Blue and Bluck Worsteds and Cheviots. 
Every pair is the product of our own factory and is 
tailored in the beat possible manner.

$1.25 Trousers
1.50 Trousers
2.50 Trousers
3.50 Trousers

was

s? -

\

!

WtlEEWr tractors are finding themselves sorely 
pressed for funds.

The situation is so serious that it is 
just possible that construction work may 
have to be stopped until conditions im
prove.

i
. Reduced to $3.10 
. .Reduced; to 4.15 

.|f. .Reduced to 4.85 
educed to 5.90

CONSTRUCTION WORK . .Reduced to $ .98 $4.00 Trousers..........
.. .Reduced to 1.15 
.. .Reduced to 1,98 

. .Reduced to 2.68

5.00 Trousers.........
6.00 Trousers 
7.00 Trousers...............MAY BE STOPPED R. fTOE Want ~

AD. WAYUSE
Contractors Sorely Pressed: For 

Funds as Result of. Stock Mark
ets Being Closed on Account of 
the War

i GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, an. John. n. a.

KINO STREET 
CO* GERMAINADOGRAM 

No. 8
HOLIDAY AT CAPE 

IN HONOR OF TROOPS
I We would sooner trade 

with friends than strangers 
any day in the year.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 20—A special 
meeting of the local government is called 
fqr today to consider the rather serious 
situation which has arisen in connection 
with Valley railway finances. There is 
a balance of nearly a million dollars in 
the hands of the Prudential Trust Com
pany of Montreal, but owing to the stock 
markets being closed and no chance to

dollar is

I

Advertising in The Tele
graph and Times is profitable 
because our readers believe in 
these papers. They are part 
of their daily life. They look 
on the advertisers as familiar 
friends—and it is human na
ture to patronize friends 
rather than strangers.

WAR CRIPPLES STAFF OF 
SOUTH SEA EXPLORER In Accord With Nature’s Fairest is Our Fine FurnitureFredericton Contingent to be Given 

a Hearty Send-Off Tonight

Fredericton, Aug, 20—Fredericton’s 
contingent for foreign serivee number-1 
ing ten officers and ISO men will leave 
for Valcartier this evening in special; 
cars attached to the Intercolonial ex-j 
press.

Mayor Mitchell has proclaimed a holi- j 
day and has invited citizens and school; 
children to turn out and give the boys; 
a hearty send-off. There is great bustle 
and activity at the barracks today and. 
great enthusiasm prevails among the| 
troops. They will parade at six o’clock ‘ 
and each man will be presented with! 
$5 for pocket money. The gift will be; 
made on behalf of the city and county j 
councils.

The Daughters of the Empire will 
make presentations to each member and 
there will be gifts of cigarettes and 
chocolates by Lord and Lady Ashburn- 
ham. Flags are flying all over the city 
and many stores are decorated in honor 
of the departing troops.

realize on securities, not a 
available for the railway company. Con
sequently, claims are piling up and con-

London, Aug. 19—Owing to the loss 
of his navigating officer, his surveyors 
and his scientists, all of whom have been 
called to join the army or the navy, J. 
Foster Stackhouse, the British explorer, 

I will sail next Saturday on board the 
Cunard line steamer Franconia to seek 
the assistance of Americans in carry
ing out the work of the British Ant
arctic ocean geographical expedition, 
which it is now proposed to send away 
in December to chart the Southern seas.

What house is furnished too luxuriously of 
beautiful women. We have the elegantly 
designed furniture in beautifully grained woods 
that tickle and delight feminine fancy. Hence 

benefactors for we - contribute muchVolunteers Wanted we are
toward happy homes. Are you about to plunge 
into matrimony? We can make your plunge 
somewhat less abrupt by our unusually low prices.

iFor Local Training IN THE COURTS.

Hearing in Case Under Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.

:

HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS

of O. ArnoldHearing in the 
Crawford vs. Murray & Gregory, Ltd., 
application under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act to recover compensation 
for injuries Vreceived by the petitioner in 
the defendant’s mill last May, was com
menced this morning before Mr. Justice 
Crocket. The petitioner had the four 
fingers of his right hand severed by the 
hand coming in contact with a saw. The 

titioner, Dr. W. W. White, Stephen 
Richard Ferrie, and Foster Duval 

examined this morning. Hearing 
j was then adjourned until Sept. 1st. A. 
| A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for the peti- 
; tioner and F. R. Taylor for the de- 
: fendants.

case

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.MISS FLORENCE DICK 
WRITES PARENTS OF HER 

ARRIVAL IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Recruiting Offices, 81 Prince William Street 
Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

•mg,
were

Mr. and Mrs. George Dick of Queen 
street, were greatly relieved this morn
ing by the receipt of a letter from their ! 
daughter, Miss Florence, announcing herj 
safe arrival in Newfoundland on lier 
way home from Europe. Miss Dick 
was in England at the time of the out- j 
break of war and like others, had her1 
plans disarranged by the events which 
followed. She was expected to return 
on the Royal Edward but the steamer 
arrived in Montreal without her, and her 
parents had no information regarding 
her whereabouts. The letter this morn
ing announced that she had reached 
Newfoundland by the steamer Mongol
ian on Sunday- She planned to spend 
two days in St. John’s and then leave 
for St. John by way of Halifax, and is 
expected to arrive here by Sunday.

Mid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys DO YOU MOTOR?Circuit Court.

The ease of Gregory vs. The Fundy 
Fox Co. was continued before Mr. Just
ice Barry in tire Circuit Court this rnorn- 

j ing. Recorder Baxter, K. C., is appear- 
! ing for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C, and J. A. Sinclair for the 
defendants.

I

If so, you know the need of a good pair of MOTOR GLOVES, with their long gauntlets 
protecting your sleeves from wear and grease, they are not a luxury, but an INVESTMENT— 
A MOTOR CAP, don’t forget it, you’ll need one and it is the only kind of headgear suitable 
for the purpose.

Boaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price.

i i TROOPS LEAVE THE ISLANDSee Our Panama Hats 
$4.00 and $.500

We’ve got what you want. Try us.
Charlottetown, P. E- I. Aug. 20—This 

morning a detachment of the 82nd in
fantry regiment and Ninth Field Am
bulance Corps, seven officers and 80 men 
in all, who volunteered for overseas ser- 

! vice with the Canadian contingent left 
j for Valcartier, Que.
I A large crowd saw them off amid a 
patriotic demonstration and cheers. Last 
week a detachment of signallers ‘<>rri[]e 

contingent left the island. The 
artilltiryuuen will follow later.

- $ 1.00 to $2.00
- $2.50 and $3.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, A 63 King St.

Motor Caps • 
Motor GlovesChildren’s Straw Hats at Special Prices

J. L. THORNE © CO., LTD.
Halters and Furriers - 55 Chrrlotte Street

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today are $1,402,087 ; for 
the corresponding week last year they
amounted to $M*IA*5,overseas

r
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